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NEGRO SURVIVES AFTER HAVING 
HEART STITCHED BY SURGEONS SOON BE 

VOTING
PRAIRIE 
MISSING

REARRANGEMENT OF PIAN FOR GOVERNING *
«F HIE» BEFORE BAPTIST CONVENTION *penetrated deep into hia heart, and the 

hospital doctors had little hope of/saving 
his life.

He was operated on within two hours 
and the wound was sewed tip without de
lay. Not only did he live through the 
operation, but he began immediately to 
improve and today he was declared as well 
and as strong as before he was wounded.

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Oct. 22—{John Thompson, 

has just left the Pennsylvaniaa negro,
hospital well and strong, after sürviving 
the operation of having stitches taken in 
his heart. Thompson waa stabbed in a 
quarrel seventy-seven days ago. The knife

; HON. MR. SIFION ILL One Body Instead 
of Two as At 

Present
Shake-up in Last Days of 

Presiderital Contesl;
U. S. Transport With 750 

Marines Aboard Not 
Heard From Since IF CITIZENS ASK IT, ites PROPOSAL SERF 0AM

Oct. 2
GET CARGO OF SCOTCH COAL Further Report by Nominating 

Committee—Acadia Report Fw 
Last Year is Read—May Pub
lish Book on Baptist Doctrine

(' w)(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct.Washington, D. C., Oct. 22—Fears are 

felt in the navy department for the Unit
ed States transport Prairie which, with 
750 marines and the United States com
mission aboard, was last heard from on 
October 2, off the coast of Santo Domingo, 
whither it had been ordered to investigate 
an uprising there, and interfere if Ameri
can or foreign interests were endangered.

Acting Scretary Beekman Winthrop to
day sent urgent despatches to all Stations 
in Santo Domingo and Haiti, seeking for 
information of the whereabouts of the vee- 

•sel.

ign manag
ers are revising plane and altering ar
rangements for the

“Scotch anthracite coal, merchants in
dicate 15s to 16s. 6d. f.' o. b. Glasgow/’ I 

In addition to the price quoted, it is 
said there would probably.‘bb a charge for dential tight. Ihe 
bags and labor of bagging, freight of Roosevelt, the vohi 
about ten shillings, a shilling a ton Clyde j Governor Wilson froi 
dues, insurance, cost of handling and de- j fact that neither Pre 
livering at St. John, etc. While some of ; V ,
these charges are uncertain quantities the 
city has as a guide/the coat of cannel coal | active work of the mmpaign, have, re- 
which is imported from Scotland in bulk, suited in changing p*s in all1 three of 
and which costs, landed at St. John, with the chjef political cm 
freight, insurance and duty' paid, about ; The ensuing two w 
$6.75 a ton of "2,240 pounds, i concentration of sett

The commissioners decided to make the ■ where tke respective 
quotations public and if. there is a sut-1 believe the outlook is 
ficient demand for the coal they will con- ; tbe capture of di 
aider the best steps to be taken to secure

In reply to his inquiries the mayor has 
received the information asked for from 
Glasgow regarding the price of Scotch 
anthracite and the correspondence was 
submitted to the commissioners today. 
As a result of the discussion which fol
lowed the commissioners decided that if a 
sufficient requisition is put .in by citizens 
they would seriously consider the charter
ing of a steamer to bring out a cargo of 
coal.

On Saturday last the mayor sent to the 
Canadian Commissioner at Glasgow the 
following telegram : ’

"Please quote price Scotch anthracite 
coal f. o. b., Glâsgow, municipal use.”

(Signed) J. H. FRINK, Maypr.
He received the following reply this 

morning:

l-up of the presi- 
ury to Colonel
r withdrawal of 
le stump and the 
it Taft nor V ice- 
ike'1 part in the

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 22—At this morn

ing’s session of the Maritime Baptist 
convention, President Geucher read a
message from the Brantford, Ont., con
vention asking tl 
to appoint a committee of three to confer 
with similar committees of other Bap
tist associations to consider the future 
policy of thp Grand Ligne mission and 
report next year. It was decided to ap
point such a committee later.

The nominating committee reported as 
follows:

maritime convention. „ ' "
Will, witness a 

in tbe sections 
paign managers 
it favorable for 

grounds. Gover- 
•Be vice presidential 
», most of Colonel 
Igagements in the 

iSk leaders are rush- 
IW into Pennsylvania 
tl up the work plan- 
Vsrnoi Wilson. The 
*1 centre in Fenn- 
Wforth, according to 
Ade here. A score 

v-iig and congressmen, 
6g throughout the 
into the state this 
making inroads on 
can ground, 
tiso is to be quick
's concentration of 
Fate. Secretary of 
r speeches in east- 
Buffalo and New 
hat Senator" Lodge 
Navy Meyer will 

iaking force, 
irrival from (jhio- 
pcted to alter the 
inator Joseph M. 
i leave tothejudg- 
velt’s doctors the 

October 30 
Square Gardens, 
hopeful tpat the 
to join Governor 

leause in that de-

I

TRURO FIRE LOSSES nor Johnson, progree 
candidate, is to fill 
Roosevelt s proposed 
east, and the democn 
ing prominent speake 
and New York, to ta] 
ned originally for Go 
democratic campaign 
sylvania from this tira 
statements . that are- i 
of demdcratic senat<

it.

Truro, N. S., Oct 22—(Special)—The 
losses by the fire in the MacKay Block 
may not be as great as supposed. The 
building was a two story structure under 
one roof and the fire was confined chiefly 
to the store of Madame Lunn and up
stairs to Sponagles Studio; the band room 
and the Shamrock Club.

The losses to Moxon, the druggist, 
Rogers’ barber store, Pitkavitch & Co., 
confectioners: G. H. Vernon, barrister; 
R. A. Tremaine] barrister; and D. A. Tat- 
terie are mostly from smoke and water, 
but nevertheless quite heavy. , The in- 

ce on the MacKay Block is $8,000 
and the' loss will amount to probably $4)000 
or $5,000 d<#lars.

Madame Lunn’s stock is a total loss, 
and her stock is valued at $5,000; insur- 

• ance, $$,000; Moxon’s drug store stock, 
valued at $5,000—a total loss, from fire 
and water and smoke, insurance $2,500; 
Sponagle s Studio, a total wreck, stock 
valued at $2,000, insurance $700.

G. H. Vernon and Pitkavitch & Co. had 
no insurance. Much of their stock was 
removed* in a damaged condition. Prob
ably some of these firms may be able to 
resume busienss at their old stand in a 
few davs.

EBMIUmtSLATE SPORT NBK Finance committee, N. B. Smith, Rev. 
S. I. W. Porter, Rev. Dr. W. E. Me- : 
Intyre, W. L. Archibald, A. W. Stearns, 
W. G. Clark of Fredericton, Rev. S. A. 
S. Lewis, F. S. Porter, Dr. H. T. DeWolfe, 
E. E. Daley, W. C. Cross, E. M. Sipprell,
E. C. Whitman, F. A. Shand, W. G. ' 
Clarke of Bear River, Rev. G. A. Lawson,
F. L. Alberton and C. C. Hayward.

To represent the convention on the 
board of governors of the European col
lege, Dr. G. B. Cutten.

Laymen’s executive, for Nova Scotia, 
John Burgoyne, N. B. Smith, Cyrus 
Hubly, Edgar Smallman, H. E. Pelton, 
P. M. McG. Archibald, E. J. Heislen, H. 
O. C. Baker.

Laymen’a executive for New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island:—A. A. Wilson, W. C. 
Croee, Chancellor C. C. Jones. E. M. Sip
prell, Dr. H. H. Coleman. Bliss Dunfield. 
R. G. Haley, J. P. Gordon and J. W. 
Spurden.

Delegates to Moral and Social Council of 
Canada—Dr. Manning, Dr. McLeod, Rev.
G. A. Lawson.

Representative of Colonial Society—Dr, 
J. H. McDonald1.

To preach convention sermon—Kev. G. 
A. Lawson; alternate, Rev. O. U. Chip- 
man.

Rev. R. J. Colpitte submitted the report 
on the year book. The expenditure waa 
$712.84, receipts $712.65.

Rev. M. F. MoCutcheon submitted 
port of the Maritime Baptist Historical 
Society.

I. B. Oakes submitted the report of the 
board of governors of Acadia University.
It stated that the total attendance at col
lege and seminary was a little larger than 
in the preceding year, being 704 as against 
695 in 1911. The total enrollment of col- 
lege students was 238. In collegiate and 
business there was an enrollment of 189 
students. Fourteen students in the acad
emy had the ministry in view. Acadia 
seminary had 277 pupils in the year. The 
report was adopted.

The question of publishing a book on 
Baptist doctrine, written by Dr. Boggs, 
was favorably recommended to the board 
of governors of Acadia to take action if 
deemed advisable.

Dr. Cutten submitted a proposed change 
in the Acadia charter, which created the 
discussion of the day’s session. The pro
posal is that, in lieu of having a separate 
body called the senate and another called 
the governors, the senate shall be compos- 

rax a i , c , ed of the governor, the deans of the sever-
DOdy Gi Man Aged 4J IS r ound i al departments, the principal of the acad- 

in Hunter’s Cabin emy and nine members elected by the
board of governors. The question was dis
cussed by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Dr. De- 
wolfe, J. G. A. Belyea. Rev. S. Gordon,
I. W. Porter, Z. L. Fash, Dr. McIntyre,
A. F. Newcomb, Dr. Cutten, R. O. Morse, 
Dr. Crowell and Rev. A. S. Lewis and it 
was decided to refer it back to the board 
of governors and the senate.

Mexico City, Oct. 22—The rebel move
ment under General Félix Diaz is generally j 
regarded- here as dwindling in strength. | who have been 
With the passing of the days there has 
been no general conflagration as was ex
pected in" many quarters at the start of 
the rebellion although there ie a strong 
suspicion that many government officials 
and employes as well as army men are 
simply awaiting the trend of events of the 
winning side.

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Oct. 22—A demand

Montreal, Oct. 22—Ernie Johnson, one 
of the best known hockey players in Can
ada, has come to terms with the Wander
ers. He has been offered an increase over 
the amount paid him by the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League and has accepted it. With 
Johnson and Arthur Ross, should he sign, 
on the defense, and Hyland, Oddie Cleg- 
horn, and Roberts on tue line?, the Wand
erers expect to make a run fdr the cham
pionship this year.

There is little doubt about Hyland play
ing with the local organization. Hyland 
drew a salary of $1,300 to play on the 
coast last winter, and is offered a good ad- 

that amount to play here. He 
has not yet signed a contract, but is like
ly to at any time. Hyland waa conceded 
to be one of the beet shots in the N. H.
A., and will be a strong acquisition to, the 
Wanderers. > ^

New York, Oct 22—Sheriff 
stopped the bout between Gunboat Smith 
of California, and Jim Stewart of Brook
lyn, at the end of tbe seventh round at 
Madison Square Garden last night. Stew
art had beep punished severely from thej 
start, but his ring generalship enabled him j New York, Oct. 22—Police Lieutenant 
to avoid a knockout blow. ; Becker may not take the stand after all.

Smith, who \veighed in at 180 pounds, j His counsel intimated last night that such 
twenty-five pounds lighter than Stewart, a decision had been reached, but declined 
floored the heavier man twice in the open- to make any statement, 
ing round, with a left hook and right 
swing. In the third round Stewart : 
saved by the bell. The referee had rea’ch- 
ed the count of nine.

In the seventh round Stewart held on 
at every opportunity, and at its conclus
ion the sheriff jumped into the ring and 
ordered the fight stopped.

Sj
country, will be senti 
week in the* hope oil 
heretofore solid repuq 

The republican fighfl 
ened in the east, witm 
forces in New York j 
State Knox is to delpq 
em cities, _ including j 
York. It is expected 
and Secretary of thti 
join the Republican sj

for the surrender of the qity was sent by ^'^ay jjd
General Beltrefh the commander of the fed- progressives’ plane. gjj| 
eral troops, yesterday. Dixon had determined if

General Diaz eaid he was sorry the situ- ment of Colonel Éooà 
ation compelled him not to surrender and question of hie appear 
obliged him to offer a forcible defence. at a rally in Madisoj 

At the same time, he asked General ! but leaders were pi 
Beltran to fix the longest possible time for | candidate would be

Johnson and Oacar 
monstration)

suran

4'-4
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22—(Special)—Hon. Clifford Sifton is suffering from pneu

monia. He is no better this morning. a
EE RESPONSIBLE WRECKED TRAIN TO BE 

REVEN8ED ON DRIVER
vance over

1on FOR FUNERAL BILL
. VÎ ' -

■ ... ■
Must Pay Where She Has Separ- Camden, N. Y., Man Now Faces 

ate Property and Husbaad Was Charge of Murder as Eagineer
Was Killed

jnigagtoi gUtei>^ Jbl*1»*:»011-
combatants.

MINING ORE THREE MILES
OUÏ UNDER THE ATLANTIC

President Taft will make the final 
paign speech, according to announcement, 
from his headquarters in New York on 
November 2 at a dinner t» be given to 
Charles D. Hilles, chairman of the Re
publican committee, and it is understood 
the speech will be in the 
“message’ ’to the country, such as Gov
ernor Wilson is to issue on the same 
day.

Democratic leaders have determined up
on Colorado, Idaho, Nebraska, Kansas, 
Nevada and New ‘Jersey as the states 
where they will concentrate efforts to 
carry the state legislatures, in the hope 
of electing Democrats to succeed Repub
licans in the United States senate.

m cam-

BECKER MAY NOT TESTIFY Insolvent

Montreal, Oct. 22—A wife, seperate as to New York, October 22—Declared by ofli- 
property, is responsible for the burial ex- cers of the New York Central Railroad to 

of her insolvent husband, accord- j1)6 the most dangerous and desperate train
«.. M. dT«h, i ssj st

lor court by Mr. Justice Martineau. j wag arrested here on an indictment charg-
The Co-operative Funeral Expense So- ing him with murder in the first degree, 

ciety sued Mrs. -J. T. Rudel for expends . Specifically Casidy is accused of derail- 
incurred in the burying of her husband.,*11® a Thousand Island express on August 
The suit w4s opposed by the widow on the ] 6 a* Camden, N. Y., placing in jeopardy 
grounds that she waa separate as to prop-i ^he lives of scores of summer tourists that 
erty from her late husband, and that she | he might wreak vengeance on the engine 
did not consent to figure amongst his heirs, driver, whom he had* threatened.
As the1 husband was insolvent at the time Casidy threw open the switch and pil- 
of his death, the court decided that the ed the passenger train into a freight aid- 
widow must pay. big. Michael Stump, the engine driver,

was. crushed to death, two express cars 
wefe smashed to pieces and the passen
gers were tumbled about and bruised, al
though they escaped serious injury.

a renature of aAn Interest ng Story of Developments 
in Industries in Newfoundland V-penses

'

E MAYOR ARRESTEDLouisburg, Oct. 22—Alfred Tilley, S. &
L R. R. station agent in this * town, 
home after three weeks’ vacation in New
foundland, has furnished an account of 
his trip and" of the more important places 
he had visited as well as a description of 
the developments in parts of the ancient 
colony within recent years which have 

^resulted in building up small hamlets to 
the size of large towns and villages.

The most extensive operations are those 
carried out by the Dominion Steel Cor
poration and the Nova Scotia Steel Co. 
at' Bell Island, now mining ore beneath 
the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean, three 
miles away from the shore. A big 
cem called the Anglo Development Co. 
is operating lumber mills at Milltown 
Junction. At Grand Falls the extensive 
pulp mills owned and operated by the 
Harmsworth ‘Company of England are 
doing an immense business. Various other 
mills are situated along the railway route 
to the west as far as Little Codroy.

Two coaling stations have been establish
ed recently at Holyrood and Topsail.

Mr. Tilley’s father, William Tilley, who transcontinental railway, left Moncton 
is a , lumber merchant in Kellygrews and this morning on a trip of inspection of the 
postmaster of that town, intends building 
a coaling station at that place. All the 
towns and villages along the railway route 
are visited by regular daily trains — a 
convenience not obtained by the stations 
farther west previous to this year. The 
good conditions of the railroad, the excel
lent train accommodation and the kind 
and obliging disposition of thé train hands 
make travelling on the Reid-Newfound- 
land railroad a most enjoyable experience.
The scenery along the route furnishes 
another source of pleasure to the travel
lers more especially the herds of caribou 
seen at this time of the year, coming 
from the north and travelling southward.
This month being their close season they 
are not troubled by the hunters.

At Milltown Mr. Tilley visited a sport
ing resort called the “Log Cabin,’’ which 
is a beautiful lake teeming with salmon 
ahd within a mile back of this lake the 
caribou are numerous. Tourists visit the 
“Log Cabin” every summer.

The fishing is fairly good on the New
foundland coast this season and the wea
ther conditions are about the same as 
in Cape Breton.

.1
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MONEY TO BE 
CHEAPER FOR

r
,,

OPERATE 6. P. T. IN
NEW BRUNSWICK ■ I

REVOLUTION IN CHINA 
HIT HARD MISSION FUNDS 

OF THE METHODIST CHURCH

:
con-

May Be This Fall—An Inspection 
Trip Begun Today MURDER IN QUEBEC

y(Special to Times) Toronto, October, 22 — A remarkable 
crisis has developed in relation to Metho
dist foreign missions. A general confer
ence officer says that the revolution in 
China cost the foreign missionary fund 
$50,000, chiefly for expenses in transport
ing the missionaries from the interior to 
the ports and bringing some of them home.

The result is the board* is forced by in
creased demands for mçn in China, as well 
as demands for enlarged work in Japan, 
and is without funds to send even one ad
ditional missionary either to China or 
Japan.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 22—C. O. Foss, 
chief engineer, /Mr. Presse, mechanical 
engineer; Mr. Crank, superintendent of 
transportation, and other officials of the

:

That is Said to Be James J. Hill’s 
Plan When St. Paul Institution 
is Going Quebec, Oct. 22—Coroner Joliceur, of 

this city, last night received news of the 
murder of a resident of Notre Dame Des 
Anges, county of Port Neuf, named Med
ina, whose body was found in a hunter’s 
cabin, nine miles away from the village.

The victim was forty-five years old and 
a widower. Provincial constables left to
day for the scene and took charge of the 
body.

w

eastern section as far as Edmundston. 
They are going over the line in a special 
consisting qf engine, Pullman car and 
van. They expect to return to Moncton 
in the latter part of this week. It is un
derstood they are making the trip with 
a view to operating the New Brunswick 
section of the railway this fall.

Fred Copeland, of Moncton, I. C. R. 
driver, while traveling on a mixed train 
to Point Du Chene yesterday, shpt a dee* 
in a field at Harrisville.

Chief of Police Rideout left this morn- 
iris who 

their
father, Henry Horseman in the county 
court.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 22—A despatch from 

St. Paul, Minn., says:
“When James J. Hill organizes his big 

financial institution in St. Paul a £reat 
aid will be given to farmers of the north- 

T A4.1 V II XT xr rx-A m w west 111 the matter of borrowing money.
Little J alls, N. Y., Oct. 21—Mayor Mr. Hill has long looked with displeasure 

j-eorge R. Lunn, Alderman Harvey N. on t^e rateg 0f fo^rest charged the farm- 
Sjmmons, Robert A. Bakeman and Louis ere of Minneaota, North Dakota, South 
Riordi de Guerere of Schenectady and Dakota and Montana, ratea which usually 
Louis Lesmcki 0f this city were commit-1 vary from g to 10 ^ cent, 
ted to Herkimer jqil by Judge Colljns on 
a charge of rioting. The men refused to 
take advantage of any opportunity to pro
vide bail, which was fixed at $1,000. They 
will be brought here for examination. All 
of the prisoners are Socialists.

1

DIVORCE CASE TAKENMAYOR LUNN
i

The Late William Yerxa CANAL SCHEME IN MANITOBAGibson Sta., Y. €., Oct. 21—The funeral 
of the late William Yerxa took place at 
Nashwaaksis under the direction of the 
Prentice Boys of Gibson, on Sunday, the 
20th. Three companies of the above so
ciety, with a representative company of 
the K. of P., headed by the band of the 
71st Regiment,

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22—Judge Mc
Keown held a sitting of the divorce court 
here this morning. In the case of Wm. 
Buchanan vs. Isabella Buchanan, Ralph St. 
John Freeze appeared for the plaintiff, 

attended. Rev. Mr. 1 defence was offered. Those in the suit
Hanington of the Methodist church, offici- j Portage La Prairie, Man., Oct. 22—M>. belong to Waterford, Kings county, and ' 
ated. As the casket was borne from the i Hobbs, a civil engineer of Winnipeg, has were married twenty years ago. The hus- 
home to the hoarse the band in a most j arrived here to begin the work of locating band is now in St. Martins. He asks for 
impressive strain rendered one bar of a r0ute for the proposed boat canal be- divorce on statutory grounds. The evidence 
Nearer My God to Thee. The remains tween here and Lake Manitoba. Some of of the plaintiff and Rev. Scovil Neales was 
were taken into the church, where a the deep creeks extending into the prairie taken and the court reserved judgment, 
short service was held, after which the fr0m the lake towards this place will be John A. Reid, manager of the Hartt 
brethren conveyed their comrade to his utilized in connection with the scheme. It Boot & Shoe Co., left yesterday for the 
last resting place in the Pickard Cemetery, understood here that# a company com- Miramichi woods on a moose hunt, 
beside those of his mother. posed of Canadian and United States cap- The case of Straton vs. Straton, a

The burial service of the Orange order italists is behind the project and that it Queens county case, is to come up this 
read, after Mr. Flemington s service j6 *Hie intention to link up this city with afternoon, 

eluded. The day was beautiful and

ipg for Dorchestér with two ghr 
will appear as witnesses against Engineer Starts Work Locating Route 

—Canada and United States Money“He is said to be a firm believer in 
rates from 4 to 6 per cent. Mr. Hill ac
cording to a reliable source, eaid one of 
the features of his new institution would 
be to take care of the farmers and to lend 
money at rates much lbwer than now pre
vail.

“If Mr. Hill makes good, financiers say 
the northwest is certain to have a big 
boom. Each day sees a step nearer to 
completion of the national bank and trust 
company that Mr. Hill ie planning.”

in It i

MORE SALES OF
PROPERTY IN CITY BIG ORDER FOR

TEXTE COMPANYOne of the latest investors in St. John 
real estate is a Calgary man, representing 
a western syndicate which is prepared to 
use a considerable amount of money in 
securing property here. His first purchase 
was a block running from White to Hos
pital street with fifty foot frontage on 
both streets, which was bought from Mrs. 
Lilian, wfie of Albert Mclnerney. The 
price was in the vicinity of $4,500. He 
has also purchased two vacant lots in 
Carleton.

A. H. Hanington has purchased from 
Edward Bates seven lots at the head of 
Union Alley, five on the western side and 
two on I the eastern side of the alley.

PROIE COURTMontreal, Oct. 22—It is rumored that, 
in addition to large orders which are be- 
mg received by the Dominion Textile

special contract which will In the probate court today the mat- 
keep the machines operating for about a ter of the estate of Mias Ellen Foley 
year to come has either been accepted or eame up. She died in the Mater Miseri- 
is under consideration. Irrespective of cordiae Home on April 4, 1911. The ad- 
this the textile mills are inundated with ministrator, Daniel Mullin, presented his 
orders. It is understood that supplies of accounts with petition to pass them and 
raw material have been purchased at a a citation was issued returnable on No- 
low price for a considerable time to come, vember 25 at eleven a. m. Dr. R. F. 
so that the only unfavorable factor in Quigley is proctor.
sight is the shortage of labor. In the matter of the estate of Jane

Ingram, there was an adjourned hearing 
on return of citation to pass the accounts 
of the executor, Samuel J. Shanklin. The 

rumor that Hon. L. P. Pelletier will go1 accounts were gone into and passed, but, 
to the department of marine and fisheries, it appearing that there were certain con- 
while Hon. J. D. Hazen will be sent to veyances made by the deceased which were 
administer public works, and L. T. Mare- not put on record until after her death, 
chai. K.C., of Montreal, to succeed Mr. the hearing was adjourned until the 29th 
Pelletier. instant at three p. m. for argument. J.

Joseph Porter and Francis Kerr appear 
for the executor; William A. Ewing, K. 
C., for Rebecca and Bernard Brooks, who 
are to receive a portion of the residuary 
estate; J. M. McIntyre, of Sussex, for 
other residuary legatee»

THE GIRLS’ CLUB.
Miss Augusta Pipp has been engaged by 

the Girls’ Club to take charge of the new
ly organized St. John Girls’ Association. 
In addition to her work in the club she 
will meet incoming trains.and steamers in 
the interests of strange girls coming te the 
city. During the next few days Miss 
Pipp will visit some of the factories and 
shops to explain to the girls the program- 

arranged for the winter months. She 
has been a member of the staff of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and has acted 

pastor’s helper and deaconess.

SCOWS HERE.
Four large scows reached port today for 

he Norton Griffiths Co.

was
was con
a great company walked to the cemetery. 
It was the largest funeral service seen 
here for many years. Mr. Yerxa was a 
nephew of Mrs. Elkin, of St. John.

The circuit court met this morning, 
Judge McKeown presided. Counsel not 
being ready to go on, the case of Hayes vs. 
Blair was stood over till January.

Sheriff Howe and Deputy Sheriff Tim
mins are appealing to the supreme court 
from the city assessment. They contend 
that, under a section of the act, they are 
not liable. Papers were served on the 
board of assessors.

Samuel Jessup, organist of St. Peter's 
church, Lancaster, Pa., has been appointed 
organist of Christ Church Cathedral in 
place of E. Stanley Farrar, resigned. He 
comes highly recommended.

navigation on the Saskatchewan river. The 
idea is to obviate the construction of a 
canal at Grand Rapids and open up a 
navigable waterway through a productive 
country for the entire distance between 
here and Edmonton. Mr. Hobbs will also 
locate the proposed radial railway between 
here and Winnipeg.

Company a

ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A.
The winter programme of the Young 

People’s Association of St. David’s church 
was commenced last evening with one of 
the most enjoyable socials ever Held. in
the church. Dr. A. E. Macaulay, the Hungerford, Eng., Oct. 21— The king 
newly elected president, presided. Music arrived here this evening to spend a few 
was furnished by Goudie’s orchestra. Mrs. days as the guest of the Hon John Hubert 
Loggie and Miss Blenda Thompson were Ward and Mrs. Ward, who was Miss Jean 
heard in vocal solos and the Fireside Club Reid, daughter of the United States 
quartette gave several selections. The en- bassador. The town was illuminated in 
lertainment was of an informal character honor of the king, 
and a card" system used provided that every
member should meet at least a dozen cv kr:n„ 1,1
strangers during the evening, adding great- hx-King Manuel 111
ly to the informality and enjoyment of the i Paris. Friday, Oct. 22— A St. Petersburg 
occasion. Refreshments were served. The despatch to the Petit Journal says that 
programme was in charge of Mrs. Fred former King Manuel of Portugal was tak- 
Shaw and Miss Ada Williams as convenors en ill while on his way from Vienna to 
of the social committee.

me
King Guest at Hungerford

THE CABINET SHUFFLE 
The Toronto World prints an Ottawa

as

ROOSEVELT IN NEW YORK
METHODIST MISSIONS.

The Methodist conference executive and 
the conference missionary committee are 
in session in Centenary church discussing 
missionary matters Rev. J. S. Allen of 
Toronto, general missionary secretary, ia 
present. Among others here from outside 
the city are Rev. Thomas Marshall, ‘ Rev. 
Dr. Steele and Rev. James Crisp. The 
n eetings will be continued tomorrow.

New York, Oct. 22—Colonel Roosevelt 
reached here from Chicago this morning. 
He was up and fully dressed when the 
train pulled into the station at 8.08. In 
accordance with plans previously arranged, 
there was no demonstrations in the sta
tion. Doctors Lambert and Terrell said 
that tbe colonel’s wound waa healing fast 
and that he was in xecellent condition.

!

THE WEATHER TOO ROUGH.
The work of raising the sunken scow of 

the Maritime Dredging Co. was not pro
ceeded with today, as it was considered to
be too rough for tbe task.

Light to moderate winds, fine; Wednes- 
inejeasing south and southeast winds,' \y:
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Snubbing the Old Folks ©Mil§ V.TS ,>

By RUTH CAMERON1 sv.-
Ji

m
tf# NCE- upon a time I happened to have partial charge of the renting of an 

apartment. As in almost every experience that brings me into contact 
with my fellow men and women, I found much to interest, amuse and 
instruct me. But the individual who left the greatest impression on my 
mind was neither interesting nor amusing, nor instructive, except in the

CaPShey wLaabgfrieof“fghteen. She came with her mother to inspect the apart-

—p*"“-1 sjs. —» »
was evident that the mother was not used to even the mod
est degree of luxury which the apartment represented, and 
it was simultaneously evident that the daughter would stop 
at no length of rudeness or discourtesy to. her mother to 
hide this fact. Twice she flatly contradicted her mother 
again and again she caught her up sharply, and continually
she interrupted her. , „.

"How about hard wood floors? said the mother. Are 
they as easy to keep clean as carpets?” “How ridicmous, 
mother,” sifid the daughter sharply, “one would think you 

hard wood floor. Of course they are much eas-

DEBUT IS TO 60 o,a * t

■-

Old Princess* Theatre in Lon
don Where Irving’s Partner 

First Acted

f *tot s;! /

T AWfT

WILL MAKE PLACE FOR HOTEL
Vi\ i VWas Built by Maa Named Ham

let 72 Years Ago—B. F. Keith 
Bought it for Continuous Enter
tainment But Never Used It

never saw a
ier to take care of.” ,

-Electricity ifl pretty expensive,” eaid the mother. 1 
rather hoping we would find an apartment that was 

piped for gas,” At this her daughter cast a perfectly with
ering glance at her mother. She evidently* belonged to that 
dlass of people who think it is the one deadly sin to admit 
that anything costs too much. “I wish you wouldp t talk
such nonsense, mother,” she sauf rudely'. Electricity is

(Times Special Correspondence.) , . f if y0U * pr0pCT,y’ and aDyh°W 1 6h°Uld

London, Oct. 12—Ellen Terry probably n0 ^hrouglTthe interview3 it was quite evident that the girl felt she was mak- 
felt A bit “weepy” the other day when it -ng ^ g00(j impression by attempting to efface her mother, 
was announced that the famous old Pçn- Needless to say she was not. 
cess Theatre in Oxford street, after stand- ^natead.J set her down in my mind
ing empty and neglected for ten years or 8 mind there is no mistake that stamps a youftg man or woman as un-
more, is to be tom down and replaced by derbre(J more quickly than such an assumption of superiority and such display of 
a modem hotel. Henry Arthur Jones may nldenes6 toward thoee to whom they owe all reverence and kindness. •
have felt a little pang of regret, too, on, j Qnce knew a young ]a(j from the country whom I thought an exceptionally
hearing the news, for it was at the Prin- . . product of our American education until, after giving me the pleasure of meet-
eess’ Theatre that the curtain first rose . hig fine old father and mother, he made the fatal mistake of apologizing m 
on his famous melodrama, “The Silver tfaeir ence £or their country ways and their grammar. , '
King,” and this playhouse was the scene, ^ often trlle that th^ second generation is superior to'its elders in matters
too’ ot the original production of George of o{ superficial breeding, and in that air of sophistication and accue
il. Sims’ play, "The. Lights o London, tomednea6 to lmmry which we all like to cultivate. But that does not mean that 
of Charles Warner a success in Drink, as . ,. 8imerjor jn things that count. And furthermore, it behooves the
well as of Wilson Barrett’s greatest secon(J generation Pfo remember that whatever superiority it has gamed was probably 
triumphs. , given it through the efforts of the older folk. . ,,

The last real Out at the Princess, There may be some young people who would be quite indifferent to the re- 
which was built seveity-tVo years ago as minder that mdenees to their parents is wrong and cruel, but surely there are none 
a “panorama theatre,” was The Fatal , not bg m0Ted when I assure them that it is alsh- underbred and tacky.
Wedding.” That was a full decade back, • -------------------
and soon afterward it was announced that 
B. F. Keith, of American vaudeville fame, 
had bought the old house and Would turn 
it into a continuous entertainment on the 
lines then popular across the Atlantic. A 
notice to this effect remained on the" front 
of the theatre until the rains of years 
washed it off, and at last Londoners al
most forgot that the historical old play
house ever had existed. Why Mr. Keith 
abandoned his original scheme has never 
been satisfactorily explained. —

Ellen Terry made her first appearance 
on the stage of the Princess—it was as 
the child Mamillius in “A Winter’s Tale”
—under the management of Charles Kean, 
in 18S6, or sixteen years after the opening 
of the playhouse, and there also she play
ed Puck in “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream.” At the Princess, too, London 
play-goers made the acquaintance of her 
brilliant sister, Kate, who was under the 
Kean management at the Princess’ as long 
as it lasted, making one success after 
another in those earliest of Shakespeare 
revivals.

Wills’ Napoleonic melodrama, “A Royal 
Divorce,” still played We in the prov
inces, was first done at the Princess, 
whose “gods” also went into ecstaciee 
“The Silver King” and fairly “atef’ what 

then considered the tremendous line
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SPECTACULAR OPERA AND METROPOLITAN VAUDEVILLE
BY ÀBORN OPERA COMPANY TOMORROW NIGHT
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MORE BIG VALUES)
Every time you come to Marcus" it means money saved. Every time you select something here it means better

---------- -----—
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Prices That 
Say Now’s 
The Time 
To Buy!
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tWein, “0 God, put back the Universe, 
and give me yesterday!” “Claudian, too, 
was seen at the Princess’ and Mrs. Lang
try appeared there in “Anahony and Cleo
patra.”

Curiously enough the builder of the 
Princess’ was named “Hamlet.” He was 

who invested a lot

/I
WaLadies’ Velvet 

Suits
worth $32.00
for $25.00

fine Serge 
Suits

worth $25.00
For $18.00

V.t-
' :

’■""Y'-!.. - S 2‘" ;

’

7'-'to
.a West End jeweler, 

of money in the “panorama” boom and 
finished’ in the bankruptcy court.

Y-. I
C:\3-: > F \ Dinner, Fancy Carved 

Back, Saddle C Q O 
Seat , « . « — — U l

Comfortable Leather» ' Combination Desk and 
Bookcase—a very useful article Rocker, well made, 
-vhere your room 
is not very large

f | ■
m S

>
well finished . . .THE HRST GUAY ' I

Marcus, 30 Dock St.i:mmi

: ;
• ■ IP

PF*1 ; -i
!Easy Way to Preserve Natural 

Color of the Hair and 
Make it Grow

TURKEY HAS GREAT ARMYSHIPPSNG fDaily Hintsf IBS
Turkey has at her disposal a vastly larg

er fighting force than the estimates hither
to published", according to Colonel Broae, 
who has just retired from the çontrol of 
the intelligence department of the German 
general staff and whose figures are there
fore authoritative. He gives ‘the following 
figures:—

Turkey in Europe.. .
Turkey in Asia............
Bulgaria’s field army..
SerVia’s field army..
Montenegro’s field army...........  50,000
Greece’s field army.................... 100,000
Houmama’s field army.. .. -• 250,000 
Colonel Brose, again relying on the in

timate knowledge of Turkish organization 
in the possession (of the German staff, fore
casts that Turkey will place one army m 
Thrace at Adrianople, consisting of 217,000

while

For the CookGrand Opera, comic opera and musical comedy have been heard m St. John, __
but nothing to compare with the big production of the Aborn Opera Company, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 22.
which will be heard tomorrow and Thursday evenings, with bargain matmee Thurs
day It might be termed spectacular opera. A M- ,n

Two sixty foot cars are necessary to transport the scenery and effects which jBigh Tide........  9.07 Low Tide..........15.10
will transform the Opera House stage tomorrow evening in a manner that will not gun Rise8.........6.55 Sun Sets ...
fail to amaze local theatre goers; double cast of soloists, mammoth chorus, caval- Time used is Atlantic standard.

^stupendous PORT 5FiTjO=N.

«rani way Ü™,h ««* seats particularly for tomorrow evening should be at the office ten ^ V ^ ^ Demerara
0 clock- ' and West Indies via Halifax, Wro Thom-

son & Co, general cargo.

Sailed Yd|serday.

Schr Bobs, 99, Robinson, Boston, loaded 
at Clementsport, C M Kerrison.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 21—Ard,

Glasgow. ^
Halifax, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Durango, bt 

John’s (Nfld).

:
A harmless remedy, made from 

mon garden sage, quickly restores gr&y 
hair to natural color. The care of the 
hair, to prevent it from losing its color 
and lustre, is just as important as to 

for teeth to keep them from dkcolor-

com-
FAL MILK SOUP.

Two fair-sized Spanish onions, 4 to 6 
potatoes, according to size, a little cel
ery and about 3 crusts of stale bread ; 
cut oniorifc, potatoes and celery up and 
boil with bread m about f quart of water 
till thick, stirring and adding more water 
if wanted; boil slowly for about an hour; 
add about 1-2 pint of boiling milk and 
pepper and salt to taste; do not boil after 
milk is added.

Norfolk Suits 5.23

in fancy tweed and 
- silk lined

care
jDg, Why spend money for cosmetics 
and creams to improve the complexion, and

hair is
. .. 600.000 
. .. 160,000 
. .. 350,000 
. .. 180,000

yet neglect your hair, when gray 
even more conspicuous and suggestive of 
age than wripkles or a poor complexion 
Of the two, it is easier to preserve the 
natural color and beauty of the hair than 
it is to have a good complexion.

All that is ecessary is the occasional use 
of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem
edy, a preparation of common garden Mies Clara Fritz, of West St. John, has 
Sage and Sulphur combined with other awarded the prize {or the greatest
valuable remedies for dry, harsh, faded . , . , , nmhair, dandruff, itching scalp and falling ! proficiency in biology at McGill College, 
hair. After a few applications of this ; She is the daughter of Mrs. L. J. 1 ntz, 
simple, harmless remedy, your hair will j o[ Wegt gt John, and is a graduate of the 
gradually be restored to its natural color, ! John High School, 
in a short time the dandruff will be re- ^ i T nfmoved, and your hait will no longer come The wedding of Frank L. Lames, ot 

but will start to grow as Nature in
tended it should. 1 

Don't neglect your hair, for it goes fur
ther than anything else to make or mar 
your good looks. You can buy this rem
edy at any drug store for fifty cents a 
bottle, and your druggist will give your 
money back if you are not satisfied after 
using. Purchase a bottle today. You will 

regret it when you realize the differ
ence it will make in your appearance.—
Agent—Wasson’s—100 King street and 
579 Main street.

worth $20.00
For $15.00 MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESMORNING LOCALS STEWED OYSTERS.

Pick over and wash 1 quirt oysters. 
Scald 1 pint milk. Strain, boil aiïd* skim 
oyster liquor. When cle* add oysters. 
Cook till oysters are plump and wejl ruf
fled; take from fire, add hot milk, salt 
and pepper. If desired thicker rub to
gether 1 tablespoon each of butter and 
flour, add to milk and stir until smooth. 
’Phis
tie chopped! onion or celery.

The schooner Clara M., Captain Os
borne, owned by J. D^ McMillan, of Syd- 

went ashore in the false channel off 
loaded with

infantry, 6,000 cavalry, and 454 guns, 
a second army will be assembled in Mace
donia, consisting of 330,000 infantry, 6,000 
cavalry and 500 guns.

Norfolk Suits ney,
Cans^ yesterday. She 
lumber, part of which has been removed.

stmr Ascania,was

silk lined, She will be floated today.
family named Thatcher, living in 

High street, Moncton, have lost seventy- 
six hens during the last few weeks. Yes
terday Edwin Thatcher, aged two years, 

taken violently ill and it was found 
that he was suffering from poison. It was 
later determined that he had eaten a piece 
of poisoned dough which had been placed 
in the yard to kill the hens.

The resignation of Mayor Geary of lo- 
ronto, was yesterday accepted by the 
council. He has been appointed corpora
tion counsel. Controller Hocken 
chosen as his successor for the balance of 
the term.

The cableship >linia of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co . at Halifax," yester
day, could not leave port owing to twenty 
of her crew quitting because they had 
been asked to load cable. Fourteen were 

ordered to forfeit

be varied by addition of a lit-may On the farm of Fred Hill at Skowhe- 
gan, Me., there is a 100-year-old maple 
tree which at some time in its earlier 
years picked up two cedar rails and grew 
around them. The rails are plainly seen 
projecting out on either side of the trun 
at the base. They are believed to have 
been there for seventy-five years. On one 
end the rails are partly grown into a big 
oak tree.

worth $16.00
For $12.00

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct 21—Ard, stmrs Grampian, 

Saturnia, Montreal. »

FOREIGN PORTS.

Wilmington, Mass., and Miss Helen A. 
Slipp, of Lowell, Mass., took place in 
Lowell last week, Rev. S. W. Cummings 
officiating. Mr. >id Mrs. Barnes left on 
their honeymoon trip to Montreal, 
bride is a professional nurse, and had 

friends in St. John who will wish

out
25 Years Experience

White Swan -Yeast Cakes are made by 
the most successful dry yeast expert in 

New York, Oct 21—Ard, schrs Robert Canada, with an experience of twenty-five 
McFarland, New Mills (N B); Nettie yeara jn this difficult art. Free sample 
Shipman Georgetown (N B) ; Dara C, from White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limit- 
Parrsboro (N S) ; Neva, Bear River (N ed Toronto, Ont.
S); Isabel B Riley, Port Daniel (Que); _______________------ ...-----
Mary E Morse, Calais (Me); Susie P Oli
ver, Stockton (Me); Abbie Bowker, Rob
erts Harbor (NS). /

Saunderstown, R I, Oct 21 Ard, schr 
Pearl Nelson, New York.

Rockland. Me, Oct 21—Sid, schrs Abbie 
S Walker, New York; Crescent, do; Sam
uel Hart, do. , _ _

East port. Me, Oct 21-Sld, schr F H 
Odiorme, St Andrews (N B).

was
The

Suits
worth $ 14.00
For $10.98

many
her much happiness.

Word was received in Fredericton yes
terday that John Bodkin, formerly of that 
city, but now of Ireland, was about to be 
married to a wealthy woman in Ireland.

At a meeting of the Y. M. S. of St. Jos
eph last night plans for the winter were 
discussed. B. Stafford, E. Moran, H. 
Atcheson, J. Léger,; John Stanton, \\ il- 
liam Brophy, William Morrissy, George 
Cunningham and W. O’Leary were elected 
members of the executive. E. Moran, W. 
McCann, and J. LegfeT were chosen to re- 

At a meeting of the Every Day Club present the society at a meeting of dele- 
in its rooms last evening, the president, gate8 from the Catholic societies to decide 
A. M. Belding, reviewed the history of upon Kome suitable token of esteem to be 
the club and advocated the broadening presented to His Grace Archbishop Casey, 
out of the club’s activities. It was decid- in vicw 0f hj8 departure from the city, 
ed to reorganize the work of the club on Mayor Frink and Commissioner Agar 
broader lines than during the last two proba})iy represent St. John at the 

Addresses were delivered by J. meetjng nf the Union of New Brunswick
Municipalities which will open in St. Step
hen tomorrow.

The secretary of the farm settlement 
board has received an application from 
four brothers in Gloucester county who 
wish to secure additional funds for tke 
purchase of a large farm which they wish 
to divide among themselves.

never

BOWELS SLUGGISH, LIVER TORPID,was

EVERY DAY CLUB
PLANS FOR WINTERSuits

worth $ 12.00
$8.98

arrested and eac 
$6.30 wages, besides being ordered back to 
work.

was and constipatedNo odds how bad your liver, stomach or 
bowels: how much your head aches; how 
miserable and uncomfortable you are from 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness and 
sluggish intestines—you always get the 
desired results with Cascarets.

Clean your stomach, liver and bowels to
night; end the headache, biliousness, diz
ziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stom
ach, backache and all other distress; re

lieve your torpid liver 
bowels of all the sour bile, gases and c op 
ged-up waste which is producing the dim*FIRST STEP TOWARDSThe tribunal appointed by the Canadian'! 

government under the combines act has 
declare J that the United Shoe Machinery 
Company is a combine in restraint of 
trade and the company will therefore be 
compelled to quit operations in this eoun-

TECHNICAL SCHOOL HERE ery.
A 10-cent box of Cascarets keeps your 

head clear, stomach sweet, liver and bow 
els regular and vou feel cheerful and nul y 
for months. Don’t forget the children- 
tlieir iittle insides need a good, gentle, 
cleansing, too.

Plans for opening evening classes in me
chanical drawing and house construction

terday afternoon in a special session called 
to hear the report of the chairman and 
superintendent on their trip to Halifax. 
The board of education lias provided $200 
for the purpose and the local board has 
added as much to the fund. Teachers will 
be secured and equipment provided at 
once, and it '8 expected that the classes 
will be opened in the assembly room of 
the Centennial school within two or three 
weeks. A fee will be charged but stud
ents attending 85 per cent of the classes 
will receive a refund of the entire amount.

try. The penalties are severe, a 
$1,000 a day being imposed if operations 
are not ceased inside of ten days, and in 
addition the patents of the company may
be cancelled in Canada.

Willis McPhereon will remove his 
foundry and machine shop from St. Mary s 
to Fredericton and will also conduct theie 
an automobile and garage business.

WarMcCosh, C. S. Humbert, Harry Scott, 
W Little, W. Frank Hathewây, Mr. Bent 
and A. W. Robb of the Y. M. C A A 
committee composed of Messrs. McLosn, 
Humbert, Scott and A. W. Covey was 
selected to draw up rules and regulations 
tô govern the club’s activities and submit 
them at a meeting to take place next Mon-

approved by the school trustees yes-

WILCOX’S Tjpgft CANDY CATHARTIC

Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union St.

day evening.
IO CENT BOXES-ANY DRUG STORE

• ALSO 25, Bt SO CENT BOXESj__—,NOT CIGARETTES.
Sinks—I hope this Balkan war will cut 

out those Turkish atrocities.
Jinks—Ditto here. I never could smoke 

the blamed things.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," (bat is ^ Æ On if?
box J
25c

\
V

4
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m
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Chiffonier, Oak, British 
Bevel Plate, has 4 Large 
Drawers, Large Double 
Door and 
Double Top $18.45
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Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Possible Prices I

THE HEALTH OF 
SPAIN’S OUEEN

Have your clock repaired by A. & J. 
Hay's, 76 King street.

- ..otos on folders from $1 per dozen up 
—Lugrin Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

The police report having found a city j 
directory in the street last night. It is at I 
the Central Police Station.

We are now booking appointments for 
sittings on Thanksgiving Day. The Reid 

I Studio. 10—23.

Patrick Mooney has been reported for 
, encumbering the south side of King Sq 
! with a pile of brick.

Another car load of mill ends shaker, 
six, seven, and nine cents a yard. Save 
two and' three cents on each yard. At 
The People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char- 

! lotte street.

A man’s health greatly depends on his 
underwear these days. If the doctor says: 

i “Wool for Winter,” now is your time 
| to make the change and here’s the place 
to select it.—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 

! and Bridge streets.

Wednesday Special 
Combination

10820-10—29.

FREE
of pain is the way we extract teeth by 
the famous Hale Metod which îe used 
exclusively at our offices.

n8SfNRAaLEpENBL„Y 25C

If you wear a set of artificial teeth, 
try oi* improved suction plate.

Sacn Dollar spent includes a chance 
for a Free Return Trip to Demerits, 
or choice of $100.00 in Gold, and each 
26c spent with us gives a chance for a 
Free Return Trip to New York.

AND

ECONOMICAL A
!

That style and 
quality need net 
be expensive is a 
fact satisfactorily 
demonstrated in 
onr showing of 
Fall and Winter 
Suits- -Garments

Princess Henry Knows She Is 
Disappointed Over Boy's 

Condition :

and a
sample of , 

Baking Powder 
FREE

1 25c bottle Vanilla 
1 25c bottle Lemon 
1 10c pkge. Mixed Spiceuare

Boston Dental Parlors THE KAISERIN’S ILLNESS!

521 Mein Street 24$ Union Street
’Phones, 688, 38, 793. 60c worth all for only 37c

Report Says Cau$e is Taking of 
Drug to Reduce Weight — 
Society in London and News 
About Canadians in Empire's 
First City

that will fulfil the fky
requirements of 
the most critical

S. McDiarmid
Authorized Issuer of

Marriage Licenses
. Office

I 1'here Good Thinos are sold"

579 MAIN STREET.
men, yet prices within the means of those 
who study economy.GILMOUR’S

HIGH SCHOOL PLAY.
The St. John High School Alumni have 

about decided to repeat Pygmalion and 
Galatea, the play which .they presented 
in the High School with marked success 
several months ago. and it will likely be 
staged in the High School building in the 
very near future.

MILLINERY BULLETIN 
We will continue to supply everything 

new in millinery at lowest prices, consist
ent with style and quality: fresh arrivals 

! daily in hats, flowers, feathers, ribbons, 
j velvets, etc. Our showing of fancy mounts, 
wings, etc., is pronounced the best ever 
displayed in St. John. Every hat in stock 
produced this season. Washburn, Nagle, 
Earle, Ltd., 29 Canterbury street. —tf.

HOYT’S “A BUNCH OF KEYS.” 
The entertainment at the Opera House 

i on Friday and Saturday will be all that 
! the lovers of music and good dancing 
could expect. The ‘‘Bunch of Keys" is well 

; known and always welcome. This splendid 
j farce is well remembered in St. John and 
: by the playgoing fraternity' and will re- 
! peat its former success. Among the special 
| features introduced this season will be the 
! Acme quartette.

(Times Special Correspondence.)INSPECT OUR VALUES
—AT—

$12. $15 $18 $20;

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY 
20th Century Clothing London, Oct. 12—Princess Henry of 

Battenberg, about whom, by the way, an 
aboard rumor has been going about late
ly concerning her approaching re-marriage 
is most anxious about her daughter, Queen 
Victoria of Spain. After everything has 
been done that can be thought of and 
many specialists consulted about her sec
ond eon, Don Jaime, the final verdict is 
that very little improvement, if any, in 
the child’s speech and hearing may be 
hoped for. This has upset the queen, al
ready in a delicate condition, so much 
that it has affected her general health. 
She suffers a great deal with her nerves, 
and does not sleep well.

Her mother would like to be with her, 
but, as you know, she and Alfonso do not 
hit it off at all, and the strain of keeping 
the peace between her mother and hus
band would probably make matters worse 
forMihe young queen, so Princess Henry 
stays away.

The person least affected by the doc
tor’s verdict seems to be the little patient 
himself. He is a bright, merry little fel
low, and the one of the three elder chil
dren who is most often to be found with 
a book—not that he reads, of course, but 
he likes the pictures and will often spend 
an hour at a time studying them.

The children’s rooms are situated ex
actly over the private apartments of the 
king and queen, and are furnished in Eng
lish style. The walls and all the furniture 
are painted white and a gaily painted 
frieze runs all round the room on which 
is depicted the stories of familiar nursery 
rhymes.

Connecting Her Majesty’s apartment 
with the nurseries above is the most ex
pensive telephone instrument in the world. 
It stands on the writing table and is of 
solid silver with a gold transmitter. It 
is supported by the figure of a boy in 
bronze leaning against a / Spanish coat-of- 
arms, who is talking over a wire to a gifl 
at whose feet lies a British lion. Over the 
mouthpiece are two goddesses. It is also 
unique 'because it is impossible to get the 
wrong number. You see it goes only to 
the royal nursery above.

Kaiser Wililam’s sick consort Is making 
very slow progress in her illness, and it 
is extremely doubtful if she will ever be 
quite herself again. The cause, in spite of 
frantic efforts to keep it dark, has leaked 
out at last and is nothing less than a 
drug which the unfortunate royal woman 
took to reduce her stoutness. This, to
gether with depriving herself of nourish
ing food, undermined her constitution and 
affected her heart, and at

gravely ill than was generally

Thanksgiving Day in the 
Dining Room

68 King St. ROM PHARMACY 47 King Street
1 “The high grade store"

Extraordinary Values in Beds How is your dining room furniture ? A stylish Buffet or 
Sideboard will tone up your dingy room, or perhaps a set of 
Dining Chairs, or Extension Table is what is required. Come 
in and buy what is wanted, so as to entertain your friends on > 
Thanksgiving Day.

i
.1

PRAIRIE IS SAFE
White Iron Enamel Beds with Brass 

Trimmings for $2.85.
A Hundred Different Patterns at Equally Low Rates 

— AT —

China Closets, from $15 up 
to $45,

Extension Tables, tip to

Dining Chairs, at 85 cts. 
each up to $65 per set.

Buffets, from $19, $22 up 
to $90.

Sideboards, from $15 up to

Washington, Oct. 22—The naval trans
port Prairie for whose safety fears were 
entertained, arrived safe at San Domingo
City, last night.

(See page 1.)

I
$46.

Lounges, Couches, ate. up 
to $25.$50.S. L. MARCUS & CO. IRITIS» VALOR IN INDIA A large assortment to select from.

166 Union StreetTHE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS IAMLANP BROS. LTD.Story 7>f Heroism, When Many Lives 

Were Saved by Havelock’s March to 
Relief of Lucknow

City Canvasser Wanted, Apply S. L Marcus & Co., Union St FOUR WHOLE DAYS OF 19 Waterloo street

“THANKSGIVING SALES” The troops used in the production of 
“The Belief of Lucknow” at the Gem 
Theatre tomorrow, are from the 2nd Bat
talion of the famous regiment known as 
the celebrated “Queen’s Own Rifles.” This 
in itself should be sufficient to lend inter
est to the production. The memorable in
cident of the Indian, Mutiny showing how 
the besieged people of the doomed city 

saved from annihilation, is reproduced 
in a masterpiece of pictorial production 
by the Edison Company, which will be 
shown at the Gem tomorrow and Thurs
day.

THE OLIVE OIL. STORE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS into the house as member for Ashton-un-
der-Lyme. She is a Canadian a daughter
of Cenertd C. W. Drury of Halifax. Sir 
William is one of the most promising of 

members of the Conservative

fi alarm feegraphFall Coughs A Festival Time in Dry Gooda is An
nounced by F. W. Daniel & Co., 
Comer King Street

(Too late lor classification)

Damp weather and sudden changes 
will cause many a cough and cold.

The timely use of

I So. Î Engine House, King square.
$ No. 8 Engine House, Onion street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Cor. Mill and Union street».
a Prlnoe Wm. t tree I. opposite M. 8. A. alley. 
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street 
S Cor. Mill and Pond streets, 
a Water street, opposite Jardin6*8 alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street. Wilson's foundry.
10 Cor. Bmase/s and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
15 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets 
,9 Cor. Courtenay and Ht. David streets 
21 M. R. A. stores, pr 
28 Cor. Germain and

(General Girls, Coelt» and

maids always get the best places 
and highest pay.

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE NEW TEA AND 
k LUNCH ROOMS, 158 Unton Street ^

the younger 
party and a first rate debater.

On the ministerial side of the house is 
Hamar Greenwood, who is making a repu
tation for balance and judgment. Nearly 
two years ago he married Miss Margery 
Spencer, a member of a family with much 
political influence. Mrs. Donald Macmast- 
er is another American wife of a Cana
dian at Westminster. ■ She was Miss Ella 
Deford of Baltimore. Mrs. Amery, wife 
of L. S. Amery, M. P., was Miss Green
wood of Toronto. Before her marriage 
3he was keenly interested in tbe Liberal 
programmer-but as the wife of a Conserv
ative M. P. she is an ardent Tory even 
to the point of tariff reform. Mrs. Joseph 
Martin is another Canadian, formerly Mrs. 
Elizabeth J. Easton of Ottawa.

Lord and Lady Strathcona have return
ed to London from Glencoe, their Scot-' 

Lord Strathcona has greatly 
benefitted from his stay there.

Eric Fisher, nephew of the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, ex-Canadian minister of agriculture, 
and Hugh Pedley, son of the Rev. Hugh 
Pedley, of Montreal, are studying law in 
Paris.

The Earl and Countess of Onslow have 
returned to Guildford from Canada. It 
is said that many friends of the Earl are 
following his example and investing m 
Canadian land.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Griffin are enter
taining extensively at 37 Curzon street, 
Mayfair, the house they have just leased.

Colonel and Mrs. Hendrie of Hamilton 
are staying in Scotland for a short time.

Sir Hugh and Lady GraMm are stay
ing at Claridge’e Hotel.

Captain -H. S. Morgan, LanceCorporal 
McFarland and Sergeant Bentley of the 
Canadian Artillery Corps, are studying at 
the Ordnance College, Woolwich.

Among the Canadian doctors attending 
the convention of French physicians in 
Paris are Doctors Lanctôt, de Martigny, 
P. Delane, Kenneth Cameron, I. Cormier, 
J. P. Decarie, E. Simard, G. A. Belanger, 
J. Chopin, A. Plouffe, G. E. Larin, and J. 
H. Lebel of Montreal; L. D. Collin of 
Winnipeg, and A. Panneton of Three 
Rivers.

House-
! /A regular programme of “Thanksgiving 
’ Sales” for the remaining four days before 
the holiday have been arranged by the dif
ferent departments, each having something 

I so good to offer that it is going to make 
this store the centre for shopping during 
this period. The mantle department has 
secured for-these sales a line of ladies’ sam
ple coats and a line of dresses. The dress 
goods department is putting on sale some 
3,500 yards of pretty wool suitings. The 
underwear department has to offer a great 
line of women's fall underwear—a special 
in sweater coats. The millinery depart-: 
ment has trimmed up some stunning bats, 
and so it goes on, all through the store. 
Tile sale will commence tomorrow (Wed
nesday) at 8.30 a.m. See advertisement on 
page 5.

Moore’s Cough Cure were

will avert a serious illness.
It is the best Gouge Cure.
It cures quickly, safely, and pleasantly. 
Your money back if not satisfied. 
Prices 25c., 50c., Family Size $1.00 
To introduce the family size we will

INF BANK MERGERpURNISHED ROOMS, bath and electric 
■*" lights, 25 Exmouth street, upstairs.

1506—tf. rivate.
grive one 50c. jar of The Finest Cold 
dream with each bottle. Good to Dec.

Km* streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince W 01 lain and Princess streets.

(Montreal Herald.)
W. J. Allison, a leading financier of 

the -Maritime Provino^^was at the Wind
sor this morning. |fiK)àUi8çn was very 
optimistic over the onupok in the mari
time provinces. He saw m the amalgama
tion of the two premier “down-east” 
banks the dawn of a new era of 
along all lines. x

* “Of course this move is only the result 
of much negotiation and its accomplish
ment is a gfeat tribute to the manage
ment of both banks,” said Mr. Allison. 
“I am confident that the merger will 
have a favorable affect upon the stocks 
of both banks and will be favorably re
flected in general market conditions.”

CO VILS want four machine operators at 
their factory, 198 Union street.

10825-10—24.
;1st. to Co^u6WndrifS^ . streets.

26 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. King and Pftt srrsets.

, Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth ai d Princess streets.
8ft Cor. Germain and Queen streets 
36 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street*
87 Oor. Sydney and 8t. James streets.
8b Cevmarthen street, oetween Duke and Orange 

streets.
31 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
11 Cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
18 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
15 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street, near Military buildings.
48 hast End Sheffield street, near Imperial
61 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's foundry.
58 Exmouth street.
A4 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
46 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pul
67 KlHotStml, between Wentworth and Pitt.
56 Carleton street, on Calvin churoh.
61 General Public hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
83 Erin street, opposite Peters’ Tannery.

SOLD ONLY AT
MOORE’S DRUG STORE

TjX)R SALE—Sound horse, about 1200 lbs.
Apply Watson’s Stable.

» 10831-10—29.
82 Cor.

I 05 Brussels Street
Cor: Richmond

-«Phone Main 17. 
Service Prompt. progress tifih seat.piN BOYS WANTED—For Y. M. C. A. 

Bowling Alleys. Apply at once.
10832-10-23.

one time she
THE OLIVE OIL STORE was more

THE C. P. R. VISITORS known.
The Kaiserin is one of the best dressed 

among the older European royal
ties, and has always taken great pride in 
her appearance. Captious critics some
times call her showy. Certainly her hats 

• trifle on the large side, and her 
white hair rather “aureoley,” but at least 
she always looks attractive.

Her increasing stoutness as she advanced 
in middle age, therefore, was a great wor
ry to her, and she took the drug in des
peration. It is said that the Kaiser’s re
marks were unprintable when he heard 
what she had been doing.

The Countess of Essex intends to let her 
elder daughter, the Lady Iris Capell, make 
a kind of “preliminary canter” during the 
little season which has just started with 
the opening of parliament. Her formal 
coming out will take place next year. Lady 
Iris is just eighteen and has already at
tracted a great deal of notice at Prince’s 
where she and her sister, the Lady Joan, 
are two of the most accomplished skaters 
among folks who are nearly all “ice-stars.” 
She is extremely pretty, and has grown up 
tall and graceful.

Lady Essex has never cared much for 
society, and has not yet had a perman
ent London house. She and her husband 
are a most domesticated couple and are 
devoted to country life. Indeed, the coun
tess has such delicate health that the wear 
and tear of a London season would be im
possible for her. But they are both en
thusiastic race-goers, and Lady Essex was 
one of the first peeresses to sthrt bicyc
ling.

Y\fANTED—A cook, general, four in fam
ily. Apply with refernces to Mrs. 

Jeffrey, 53 Hazen street.
MARRIAGES women10837-10—29.

ELLIS-CLARKE—At the residence of 
the Rev. Mr. Lawson, Arthur M. Ellis to 
tRetta M. Clarke, both of this city.

The C. P. R. officials who arrived in St. 
John yesterday spent this morning looking 

the local facilities and in conference. 
Thpy will leave again this evening to 
tinue their inspection of the Atlantic divi
sion before returning to Montreal.

Mr. Murphy, general superintendent of 
transportation, said * this morning that 
their visit was simply the annual tour of 
inspection. Speaking of the local situa
tion he said the work which they now 
have under way is all that they have in 
view for St. John at present, but that they 
will be ready to provide more as the need 
arises.

In discussing local conditions Mr. Mur
phy said that in no other city in which 
they operated were they under so many 
restrictions, ihentioning the tax of $7.50 on 
incoming latrorers as one of them. He sug
gested that if St. John wants to grow and 
progress it might be advisable to discard 
this tax, among other things..

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS
A Port Elgin letter says:—The engage

ment of Miss Mary Read and Alexander 
C Copp is announced, the marriage to 
take place on Wednesday. October 30.

Sackville Tribune:—Miss Blanche Mc
Leod, of Sussex, is visiting friends in tiwn. 
Mrs. F. A. Dixon and Mrs. M. E. Humph
rey, who are visiting in the west, are ex
pected home the last of the month. R. S. 
Pridham who has been touring the Cana
dian west for the past two months, is ex
pected home at an early date.

A Brcwy, Maine, letter says:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar McLaughlin and two little 
sons, leave Tuesday for a fortnight s visit 
to their old home in Fredericton, N. B.

Capt. Rupert Anderson is spending a 
few days at his home in Sackville. Next 
Thursday, accompanied^ by Mrs. Anderson 
and family, he will leave for New \ ork, 
to join the steamer Cacique, 9,000 tons, of 
which he is master. Capt. and Mrs. An
derson will sail shortly for, Chili, South

W. J. Flynn, for a number of years j 
circulation manager of The Charlottetown I 
Patriot, has accented a position^ with The 
Evening News, New Glasgow, N. S.

Thos. White, formerly of the White 
Candy Company, St. John, is conducting 
a successful manufacturing business in 
Charlottetown, in the same line.

TJOOMS TO LET—For light housekeep- 
"L"ing; partly furnished if desired. Apply 

10836-10—29.

one*
are a'Phone Main 1887-41. over

con- fYVrANTED AT ONCE—Experienced 
’’ housemaid with references. Apply 

evenings 55 Waterloo street.

"DOY WANTED—Burpee Brown, 
Princess and Sydney streets.

. 10838-1(^—29.

nurse
/ '

Little Footwear 
Supplies

1507—tf.

corner

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson’s Mill, Ind$*ntown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
128 Electric Car shed. Main etrèeet 
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Ave., opposite L. C. Primera.
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street eohool.
128 Murray & Gregory’s Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria sV.eets.
182 Strait Shore, opposite Hamilton’s Mills.
134 Holllng Mills,Jstralt Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.
186 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Boll r street 
it2 Car. Camden and Portland street*.
142 Mars time Nall Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison st/icel
145 Main street, Head Long Wharf.

Mill street, opposite Union Depot
154 OOr. Paradise Row and Millidge.
281 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets. —
258 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street 
312 Rockland road, ooposite Millidge street 
321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
418 Cor. Oty Road and Gilbert’s lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At I. C. R. Round House, Marsh koaa.

WEST END BOXES.
a N. B. S. station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street 
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster »ud Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Gn Ilford srtreeti.
84 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
15 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and Clin 

Line road.
112 No. ti Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street*.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort.
Hi Guilford and Union streets.
H7 Protection street Sand point 
U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Oor. Lancaster and St James streei*
212 Cor. 9t John and Watson streets.
818 Oor. Wins’ow and Watson street*,
814 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of Na *14.
216 C. P. R. Elevator.
81* No 6 Winter Port aWd.
Ml prince street new > rk«man's

XT/ANTED—A farm about 50 acres, suit- 
’v able for sub-division. Price must be 

moderate and on easy terms. P. O. Box 
10833-10—29. Slipper Soles 25c., having 

heavy wool coverings.
j 165, City.

|T OST — A sweater, between 71 Orange 
i street and J. A. Pugsley & Co., Can
terbury street vi* Orange, Sydney and 
i Princess. Finder please return to Times 

10839-10—24.
Gaiters, 10 button, 50c. 

Fast black with leather trimm
ings.

i office.

LATE SHIPPING DOWAGER.Foot Eazft Arch Supports. 
The best support sold. $2.00 
a pair.

162

PERSONALSPORT OF ST. JOttfd
Rev. John Lennix, formerly of Norton, 

is now located at Alywin (P. Q.), and 
writes to friends that his church work 
there is highly successful.

Frank B aik, Howard Robinson and Man
ning W. Doherty • returned yesterday from 
Boston, where they went in Mr. Black's 
automobile. They were away more than 
a week.

Miss Marjorie Gallagher left last night 
for Montreal on a two weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. R. S. Ewing, with her children and 
maid, left last evening for Winnipeg* 
where she will join her husband.

Mrs. Frank S. Bonnell and son Fred
erick, of Vancouver, who have been visit
ing. relatives here, have" returned home.

J. B. Jones returned last night from 
Woodstock.

Rev. Dr. Geo. Steele, of Shediac, is in

Arrived Today.
Mu-fashioned silk Laces, 

guaranteed fot 6 months 25c. 
Black or Tan

Infants' Mocassins 25c.

Schr Minnie Slauson, 271, Dickson, Fall
River.

Schr. E. Merriam, 331, Ward, Perth Am
boy.

THE GENERAL IMPULSE.

The man out in the country 
Says he wants to live in town. . 

tThe dweller in the city
Views the sidewalks with a frown 

’And says the life that’s rural 
Is the life of joy profound,

Bo they read the ads that %tell them 
How to change their homes around.

The man in the apartment 
\\Tante a dwelling house so neat;

Fhe man who has a dwelling 
Wants a furnished flat complete,

And so we’ll fondly hasten 
Our conditions to improve, 

jfcVhen the autumn leaves are falling 
And it’s everybody’s move.

—New York Evening Sun.

Tug Valiant, 253, Daly, Rockland and 
cleared.

Schr. Charles F. Dunbar, 92, Hyatt, 
Rockland, and cleared.

Coastwise:—Stmrs. Ruby L., 49, Baker, 
Hall’s Harbor and cleared ; Margaretville, 
37, Baker, Margaretville and cleared ; Bear 
River, 70, Woodsworth, Bear River and 
cleared; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis 
and cleared ; Stadium. 46, Lewis, Pt. 
Wolfe and cleared; Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown.

Tug Wasson, 30, Morrell., <t., Martins 
and cleared.

Schre. Jennie Palmer, 77, Edgett, Al
bert; Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St. George ; 
Packet, 49. Reid, Albert; Stanley L., 19, 
McNally, Apple River and cleared; Susie 
N, 76, Merriam, Port G reville and cleared.

Now that there is a daughter entering 
society, however, Lady Essex intends tak
ing a house in London next season. The 
little entertaining she will do this season 
will be done at Cassiobury Park, her 

| beautiful place near Watford.
Much grumbling has made itself heard 

I among the “social halves” of the British 
j M. P’s who have recently left their moors, 
golf courses, fishing streams, &c. for the 
re assembling of parliament.

“During this season as with the last 
there is apparently to be little opportunity 
for social entertainment and the season is 
to be robbed of its chiref pleasure for us j tRe city.
simply because there .is so much business j Miss Marion Hogan and Mies Amelia 
before the house,” declared one hostess | Haley returned home at non today from

Montreal whereè they spent a very enjoy
able vacation.

Mrs. Dauiel Mahoney and her niece, 
Miss Mary Mahoney, of Gagetown. 
visiting relatives in Fairville.

T. J. Durick has returned home after a 
business trip to Boston and New York.

Joseph Doody has returned home after 
spending a vacation in Boston.

Frank E. Jones left last week on a busi
ness trip to Boston and New \ork.

Fred W. Kelly is spending a vacation in 
Boston.

Miss Margaret Hennessy of Fairville has 
returned home after an extended trip to 
New York and Boston.

Vancouver News-Advertiser:—Mr. and 
Mre/F. Everett of Woodstock, N. B.. ar
rived here on Sunday, and are the guests 
of Mr. Everett’s brother. Wm. Everett, 
and Mrs. Everett, Heather street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett intend to make Van
couver their permanent home.

Rev. E. J. Finen, formerly of this city, 
arrived at noon today on the Atlantic ex

brief visit.

Nugget, Ralstons and Pack
ards Polishes, also 2 & 1.

1
»

These findings come in 
handy.

PERCY ). STEEL
Better Footwear whose affairs have been a feature of the 

parliamentary season. A great difference 
is indeed to be noticed as compared with 
a few ye are ago. Brilliant political hos
tesses and the entertainments they gave 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
sason and were a political asset of great 
importance. The big programme of legis
lation which the government had last ses
sion gave little opportunity for the light
ed side of parliamentary life and this con
dition wil prevail, perhaps in an even ag
gravated form during the, 
sion, for the same reason.

Mrs. Borden, the wife of the Canadian 
prime minister, remarked when here that 
the wives of English public men were of 
very great assistance, and this remark ap
plies in particular to the wives of Cana- 

: dians sitting as M. P’s in the imperial 
: house. Lady Parker. t\ie wife of Sir Gil
bert Parker, enterv most enthusiastically 
into his work and gives many receptions 
both at Gravesend to his constituents, and 
•at their fine house in Carle^n House Ter
race to their many English and Canadian 
friends. She is. by the way, not a Cana
dian, but the daughter of Ashley Van Tine 
of New York.

Sir William Max Aitken’e wife is keen- 
jP ÎÏ H (IDnriTDV lv interested in British political questions.
^ ™-**r C-IT i 3 UhU I j j ajy Ait ken was with her husband in tliat

sensational campaign which brought him to remain as manager.

“Is Green a friend of yours?”
“Yes, but go ahead and knock him if 

want to. Don’t let me stand in your
519-521 Main StreetCleared Today

Schr Roger Drury, 307, Nickerson, Eliza- 
bethport.

Coastwise: —Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76. 
Thurher, Yarmouth; Sea Flower, 10, 
Thompson, Chance Harbor.

FUNERAL TODAY 
The funeral of J. E. Ratcliffe took place 

this afternoon from his late home in Ex- 
mouth street. Funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. T. «1. Deinstadt, and inter
ment was in Fernhill. The funeral was 
attended by many friends, including dele
gations from the Sons of England and 
from the I. O. F., of which he was a mem
ber. The pall bearers were members of the 
societies. Many handsome floral tributes 
were received, including a pillow of roses 
from Jhe congregation of the Carmarthen 
street church, a wreath from the Sons of 
England, a large cross from the Foresters, 
and a floral pole from the fellow* employes 
with the St. John Railway Company.

are

kay.” «

The tip has just been legalized by the' 
supreme court of Berne, Switzerland, m 
a test case. A cattle dealer recently sold 
for $135 three head of cattle to a farmer, 
but as the latter refused to give the us- j 
ual tip of twenty cents an animal to the 
servant the farmer would not deliver the 
cattle and sent back the money by mail. 
The farmer brought an action for breach 

bed, where he graned and grat while the of contract before the cantonal tribunal 
doctor was sen* for. When the doctor and lost the case, the court finding that 
came, Sandy did no want him to touch the tip was a “usual custom’ in the can
ids leg for fear it would hurt. But the ton, and therefore without it the sale had 
doctor explained that it maun be done. not been “definitely concluded. Not sat- 

“Whilk leg is it, Sandy, lad?” spcired'! istied with the verdict the fanner appeal
ed and' the matter came up before the 
supreme court which took the same view 
of the case as the lower tribunal and con
demned the farmer to pay costs amount-

American
Quinces

-AND-

MORiF LIKE IT. 
(Judge.)

is a chip of the old“That young Galey 
block, isn’t he?”

“Rather a tooth of the old rake.”
NOT SUCH A FOOL.

Sandy MacDougal was a braw lad of 
twelve. One day he fell off the roof and 
broke his leg. His parents carried him 
ben th’ hoose and strechit him on the

autumn ses-

Stove LiningsThat Last
Sweet

Apples
FENWICK D. FOLEY,

Ring Up at Main 1601 And Have Solicitor Call.
‘Don’t let the fire burn thru to the oven ’ (

WEDDING.
At St. Luke’s parsonage yesterday after- 

pretty wedding was performed 
when Rev. R. P. McKim united in mar
riage Misa Grace Pearl McBeath of Met
calf street and Robert B. Sudsbeai, also 
of this city. After the wedding, a dainty 
lvycheon was served at the new home of 
life bride, 103 Metcalf street, and later Mr. 
and Mrs. Sudsbear left on .a trip through 
Nova Scotia.

the doctor.
“This ane.” whined Sandy.
The doctor seized the ankle, pit his fut 

in Sandy’s oxter, and gied the leg sic a 
yerk that the lad was nigh pu’ed in twi. 
He yammert like a boggie. Then the doc
tor pit on a bit bandage and. went awn.

“Did it hurt, lad<$ie?” asked the auld 
feyther.

“Na sae muckle as it micht,” answqrcd 
the lad, grinning. “1 wasna sic a fuie as 
to gie him ma sair leg.”

LOOK OUT Now Is the time to do your 
preserving

prçss on aing to $200.
A Charlottetown despatch today says 

that a deal has been put through by a 
Charlottetown syndicate for the purchase 
of the Hon. Charles Dalton's black fox 
farm at Tignieh for $600,000. Mr. Dalton

ALWAYS GOOD.
The Artist—I think I’ve got a good 

joke this time, what?
The Editor You’re right. It is a good 

joke—1 always laugh at this one before 
1 reject it—done it for years.—Sketch.

?
r M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradise 

*OW. ’Phone Main 423-31
•Phene Main 812 M3 Charlotte St.
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SCHOOL CHILDREN
suffer from imperfect vision and are 
called dull in studies. We give 
careful attention to the fitting of 
childrens study glasses, assuring 
good results.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

King ST.il
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Men’s High Cut 
Laced Boots
For Every Purpose

(ÿnetpmg pintes <xni> S>tar I 1I1JJ)I^I1L1I1111 1 )

Machinists’ and_ 
Blacksmiths’

Screw Plates

■
You’ll not want 

your money 
back when you 

taste it.
But it’s sold 

that way.
35, 40 and 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 22, 1912. J4

toere)eplmnM-Svate branch eichanje ronMMl^Bll^^^rlmcnto^ MRh^MlT^ ^ iaTaDce,

•ta, ^wwgajBaeaa'ga rssftsst
Times: Ellas K. Ganong, Cecil Kelretead.

I

1
Vv e have an assortment of 

these Waterproof Boots to suit 
the Sportsman, Surveyor, Engi
neer, Farmer, Teamster, Stream 
Driver, Wharf Builder or any 
man who needs a boot ^to keep 
his feet dry and comfortable.

the following makes of SCREW PLATES in stock andfug.
We constantly carry 

deliver at once :canhave helped to reduce the pricée—is ulti
mately paid for by the city consumer. 
With bad roads, the city buyer continues 
to pay the highe^ prices which the 
city entails longer than would be necessary 

the thoroughfare between the pro-

THE KING'S VETO GREEN RIVER SCREW PLATES
LIGHTNING FULL MOUNTED SETS

BUTTERFIELD’S TAPS AND DIES
TAPER TAPS AND PLUG TAPS

A correspondent in the United States 
writes to the Times:—

"What is the procedure in the event 
Of the king’s wishing to veto a measure 
passed by the House? Has he the power 

such bill, or has he not? X

Come in and let us show these 
lines whether you wish to buy 
at present or not.

ecar-

fài
were
ducer and the consumer one which would 
permit of free passage and large loads. 
The matter of good roads is a concern to 

man who has to pay for hie food,

6 to 16 INCHES HIGH 
$3.00. 3.50, 3.75, 3.85,4.00, 4.50, 

5.00, 5.25, 5.75, 6.00, 7.00, 7.50,
to veto any 
wish to settle a discussion as to the ex- 

of such matters of a
LIGHTER VEIN

I shovél coal upon the fire,
And mutter as it starts to burn,

There goes another sixty cents 
That I worked mighty hard to earn.

NEGLECTED DUTY.
“She blushed for shtme.”
“Why?”
“When someone questioned her the other 

night she had to admit that her children 
had kept her so busy she hadn’t had time 
to read the latest novel.”

A MATTER OF MENTALITY
<$><$> <$> “Do you think fishing is a congenial

This evening’s meeting in the interest recreation for really brainy men?”
»,.««.•<
an agitation which will rouse the province ^ tell when he getg home.”—Wasli- 
to action. iington Star.

T. MCAVITV & SONS. Ltd. 13 KINS ST.

The Old Original Self Feeder— 
The New Silver Moon

tent of the power 
king of England.”

In theory the king has veto power, but 
in practice it is not absolute. Perhaps our 
correspondent can best be answered by a 

the Encyclopaedia Britan-

every
for farm supplies of any kind, and who 
hopes to profit by the community’s profit.”

8.00

« im
The St. John boom has the blessing of 

the church upon iti 
shares in the advance in values.

quotation from ILChurch propertynies, which says:—
“Along with this movement (the division 

into two political partie#) went the with
drawal of the personal action of the 
arch from politics. No king has attempt
ed to veto a bill since the Scoteh militia 
bill was vetoed by Queen Anne (in 170/). 
No ministry has been dismissed by the 
sovereign since 1834. Whatever the power 
of the monarch may be, it is unquestion
ably limited to his personal influence 
his ministers. And it must be remember
ed that ministers are responsible ultimate
ly, ’ not to parliament, but to the House 

Apart, therefore, from the 
democratic changes of 1832 and 1867, we 
find that the House of Commons, as a 
bod}', has gradually made itself the centre 
of government.”

The Encyclopaedia Britannica goes fur
ther and points out that England is more 
democratic than the United States. It

WT'-<$■

The American people are paying the 
price for placing Johnson the negro pugi- 
list on a pedestal.

mon-

For years the Feeder which has given most satisfaction and has been the general fav
orite in St John, as elsewhere, is the one fnade by the

Burrell-Johnson Iron Co., of Yarmouth
This is the stove we handle—have handled for many years—in fact the only

have handled. . ■
If you buy a Self-Feeder, see that it is original and genuine—don’t accept a substitute 

—“one just as good.”
We carry a good stock of all four sizes—Nos. B, 12, B and 14. 

order early—there’s always a shortage of “SILVER MOONS later in

Emerson & Fisher Ltd., 25 Gérmain St.

Hallowe’en Noveltiesr.

Pumpkin Lanterns—
5c., 8c., 10c., 14c., each.

Witches, Black Cats, Turkeys, Fruit, 
Candy Boxes, etc—

5c., 10c., 15c., each.
Thanksgiving Post Carde: 

lc. and 3c. each.
False Faces lc., 3c. 4c., and Sc. each. 

Wholesale and Retail

one weover
<$><$><$><$>

A technical evening school, to teach 
mechanical drawing, will be conducted in 
St. John this winter. There will doubt
less be a large class.

TOO APPROPRIATE.
Binks—I’m getting along fine, doctor, 

you need not have stopped in this morn
ing.

v4'
of Commons.

Doctor—Oh, I was over to see Jones, 
and thought I’d just drop in and kill 
two birds with one stone.—Judge.

TRUE.
Romantic Husband—Ah, how I d like 

to be back again on the old farm.
! Prosaic Wife—Huh! But I notice you 
1 had no desire to be back until you knew 
the harvest work was done. — Chicago 
News.

Place your 
the season.The question raised with regard to in

dustrial sites at the extreme south end of 
the city is one that should be settled with 

little delay as possible, even if it should 
involve a reclamation scheme.

•§> <$>
If St. John school buildings are to be 

used as social centres they must be pro
vided with a lighting system. When they 

erected it was with the confident as- 
that they would never be of any

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Streetas

In some good jewelry when you have 
that is not doing any-

says:—
“The real strength of popular government 

in England lies in the ultimate suprtmacy 
of the House of Commons. That supre- 

had been acquired, perhaps to its

i some money 
I thing. It always has its value. When 
’• you are making a gift make one worth 

while — something that has lasting 
value—something that is a real evi
dence of the regard in which you hold 
your friends. These little tokens of 
regard are investments which we make 
for our friends.

WORKING IT OUT.
“What’s the matter? Heard bad news?” 
“No. I was just thinking. I discover

ed that the Italian who shines my shoes 
two shares of stock in the corpor- 

! ation that holds the mortgage on my auto-

Prescriptionsft
full extent, before the extension of the suf
frage made the constituencies democratic, 
Foreign imitators, it may be observed, 
have 'been more ready to accept a wide 
basis of representation than to confer real 
power on the representative body. In all 

- ; the monarchical countries of Europe, how-
unrestricted the right of suffrage may 

be, the real victory of constitutional gov-
Where the

surance 
use at night. owns

<$>
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con-] mobile.” 

naught found a loyal people throughout
the west. He has effectively answered: ^ yQu uge tbe new telephone
seme Unionist scare-mongers who went i yQur huaband bought you a great deal, 
back to England to tell about that awfui (lon>t you?” !

peril—the American immigrant. ! “Oh, yes ; I bought twenty other things ; 
_____  i the first day- with it.”

. - 79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRYA FATAL GIFT.

f Special Good Value in LADIES’ GOLF COATS |
in white, grey, red and navy

ever
American

eminent has yet to be won. 
suffrage means little or nothing, there is 
little or no reason for guarding it against 

The independence of the execu- 
the United States brings that 

point of view, more 
the Continental than to the

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS 75c each 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS

WETMORE’S — 59 GARDEN STREET

PALM TO THE SUFFRAGETTE.
The social worker stopped a small’girl 

, who was carrying a baby. “Isn’t he a
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 22—F. E. Gibbs, lfi„e, big boy?” she, began, ingratiatingly, 

member of the grain commission of Can-1 “What's hie name?”
ada who has been touring the west, in | The child waxed indignant. It am ta 
speaking of the grain situation,'said:— iboy! Everybody thinks it’s a boy.’ She j 

“The grain commission of Canada re-1hugged the baby closer. You poor dar- j 
ceived representations that the dominion li„'!” he sobbed, “they ain’t got much ; 
government should have a grain elevator !opini0 of you, ’ave they? —Life.
in Vancouver. The commissioners have ' • —--------------
informally considered the matter, but have SlOO Reward, $100
scarcely made up their mmds. We do, , '
however feel that the future will justify The reader* of this paper wlU he pleased to learn 

elevator in Vancouver of, say, three- that there is at least one dreaded disease that 
nuartersof a million bushels capacity. One science ha, been able to cure in all its stages, and 
quarters ot a «hinmne grain that to Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only
Of the c let o j Panama canal is positive cure now known to the medical fraternity.
via V ancouver asd nrairie Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a Ownes. I • . , .
the moisture m the < V constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is j Morrissey. They will be assisted in
provinces. In the ease of Uregon ana token lntemally acting directly upon the blood ! in by the following young ladies: Agnes
forma the gram has only 0 to 7 per cem. and mucoU8 surfaces of the system, thereby des- ® 9 Wilson Reta Fitzgerald 1moisture, while in the grain from the troylng the foundation of the disease and giving Donovan, Annie V ilson Keta * t ge a,    J-
prairies is from 11 to IS per cent Agnes Scully, Lena Scully Susie Murphy, «H

“It strikes me that the proper thing fc j proprietors have ?o much faith in its curative pow- Graham, Katie Graham, Lizzie HyN ^hBR 'wm

EEtEEKiEHf FmBSI JWZÏL
ST. GEORGE'S SOCIETY w“"°”

nn rnniTinkl nr Candy booth-Teresa McKenna and Ag-IN CELEDKAIIuN Ui ’’ Refreshment booth—William Morrisey.
The tea and sale will continue eachIRAfALGAl DÂÏ ^ven^ng inclusive.

AN ELEVATOR FOR VANCOUVER
abuse, 
tive in 
country, from 
near to
English state system. The people make 

complete surrender of power to the

Porter's Drug Store
COR. UNION nisi PATRICK SIS.

one CONFECTIONERY
. c, c— G B. CbMoUtes. C,™. .od H«rd Mstutee. Fackwnwd 

PeP„“^<^s aWa ^ rtock m great variety. Maü order, a specialty. All order. 

Hilled promptly. _______

V

f COAL AND WOOD )a more
government than is done in England.

be remembered that a few 
months ago there was considerable ques
tioning as to the possibility of King 
George exercising the veto power, and the 
Unionist party would have rejoiced there
at; but in all the discussion there was no 
suggestion that such veto would do more 
than delay the accomplishment of the ex
pressed will of the people'.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.lit will
Directory of the Leading Fuel 

Dealers in Si. John
9

O’Leary, Jdrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. J. F.
Wm. Fitzgerald, Mrs. T.

eerv- COAL IS CASH
And in Cold Weather Coal is 

Better Than CashIN THE BALKANS
The despatches state that an important 

battle between the Turks and Bulgarians 
is expected to take place near Adrianople. 
The opposing armies have moved with 
caution. Each will strain every nerve to 
win the first great engagement. Capt. J. 
Reid, R. E., writing in the Montreal Wit
ness, says:—

“The general impression from London 
is that the terrain of the Adrianople dis
trict will be the scene of the fiercest fight
ing. Since the Sultan, Abdul Hamid’s, 
removal from Yildix Kiosk in 1908, the 
general staff of the Turkish army, with an 

» absolutely free hand, has been busy forti
fying in secret these lines qf military ap
proach on Constantinople from Bulgaria 
through this Adrianople district, and dur
ing the four years which have elapsed 
since then we may assume that the- de
tails are completed. Plevna, with its scar
red hillsides and its heroic, yet fatal as
sociations tor the Turks, is not far away.”

’ The same writer expresses the view that 
the result of the conflict depends on what 
the Turk can do in strategic and tactical

Conditions of delivery are such now that 
to send coal out C. O. D.it does not pay us 

To ENSURE DELIVERY of any kind of 
secure for you it wil^ 

BRING YOUR MONEY to
coal that we can
pay you to

offices, 6 1-2 Charlotte street, or No. I 
Union street, and pay for what you buy 
when you order it, then we will deliver the 
goods as quickly as possible.

LARGE PEA SIZE HARD COAL, suit
able for Ranges, Round Stoves, and Fur- 

PER TON DELIVERED,

Wanderer Dies in Gagetown
Late on Wednesday evening a man 

ed William Cook, having no fixed abode 
apparently, called at George McKays in 
Gagetown for a night’s lodging. On going 
to bed, Cook appeared to be in his usual 
health, but on Thursday morning Mr. Mc
Kay found great difficulty in awakening 
him and thought it advisable to send for 
Dr. Casewell, who, on his arrival, did aU 
that was possible for the poor fellow, but 
without avail, for Cook died on Thursday 
evening without regaining consciousness.

The students at the Cleveland Normal 
school were examined recently as to their 
knowledge of common things and the re
sults have quite dismayed the teachers.
It was found that forty-five members of
a class of 100 were unable to identify a and a fine programme was 
potato plant with the potatoes attached, | Mayor Frink presided and in his opening 
and eighty-one in the same class could not | address he reviewed the Ikratwy <of 1:rafal- 
idefitify a beet. Dozens, it is said, were gar day and the deeds that led to its cele- 
unable to identify articles that they see bration. _ _ ,.
every day or eat almost in natural state. Dr. Silas Alward, K. C., gave an oration 
every day, or eav « Qn Nelson. He took up the history of the

British navy and pointed out the very j 
great part taken by Nelson in making 
Britain supreme on the seas. The oration 

highly interesting and was greatly en
joyed by those present,

The other numbers on the programme 
were of a patriotic nature and included 
sengs by Messrs. McKean, E. W. Bon- 
nell Garnett, William Lanyon, Sheppard,

1 ’ J. Twining Hartt

ournam-

I
Trafalgar day was celebrated by mem

bers of St. George’s Society last evening 
in the rooms of the Teni^le Club, Germain 
street. Yesterday was the 107th anniver- 

of the battle of Trafalgar, in which

How He Escaped 
An Operation

naces, $7.00 
Large size American Chestnut, almost as 

Nut coal (some nut coal in it), 
Selffeeders 29.00 delivered.

large as 
suitable for 
Bag delivery 50 center extra.sary

Lord Nelson lost bis life, and at the re
quest of the Navy League the day was 
generally observed throughout the empire.

The entertainment of the St. George’s 
Society here took the form of a smoker 

carried out.

\ 418 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I
masses all others in quality and flavour because the 
bv which it is made differs from others.—It is deli-

And Was Completely Cured of 
Piles of 14 titers’ Standing 
by Dr. Chess’s OlntmsnL

J. S. GIBBON ® CO.It su
process by . .
ciously sweet and non-imtating. IN STOCK

all the best grades of

* STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

blacksmith

EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUGSOLD
ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

initiative. Thus:—
“In my belief, Turkey’s success depends 

merely on the adaptability of the Turkish 
soldier to present day conditions of war
fare. He is ignorant and uneducated, and 
if He is rounded Up and driven to sur
render early in the campaign, the stay of 
his people in Europe will end before the 

is out. If he shows intelligence and

mifmHousehold Economy• V VS 88

CO.AL
iHow te Have the Best Cuogh 

Syrup and Save $2, by 
Making It at Home R. P. 51 W.F. STARR, Ltd.

^**^**^^*^^^*^*^^^*^^^^*— j Punter and Walker.
Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a recited Admirals All. 

large quantity ot plain syrup. If you take One of the Nelson shields, which was 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one given to the president of the society by 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 min- Rev, Mr. Hall during his recent visit to 
utes, you have as good syrup as monej; tbe city, was turned' over to the society, 
could buy. Refreshments were, served during the

If you will then put 21-2 ounces of evening and the celebration closed with 
Pincx (50 cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce tbe singing of the national anthem.
bottle, and fill it up with the Sugar ---------- ■ ■ a»»—------------- - Mr. Chas. Beauvais.

puiiDra ne ASSUMPTIONIt keeps perfectly. Any housewife can UllUllUll UI nUUUIIII IIUIl from piles, and who can Imagine a
easily prepare it in five minutes. ...... nnri|m rnore annoying, torturing, disagree-=« as-ss Süæessæ
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or of the Assumptionjn BL Jdt”ck s Hall .^tep

Hours West St. John, was opened last eveum# thousands of such cases
. . , , ■ Tt is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop- under most favorable weather conditions, Chase’s Ointment has made

The Ottawa Free Press is interested m It 16 8 , hoa^eness, asthma, and the success of the first night augurs thr’rough a*d ]aattng cures. «..a
the effort of the New Brunswick press to h’ weU in point of attendance and receipts tMg letter for the proof,
figure out the cost to the province of the pinex w the most valuable concentrated for results to be expected during îe o Mr. Charles Beauvais, we^-
poor roads, which it says seem to be as compound of Norway white °The8 derations are profuse and the write":—“Fo? 14 years I
bod as those near Ottawa. Commenting on r!ch ™ .^«o otbe/preparation will work color scheme artistic, the streamers, flags, from chronic piles, and consid«r^ 
the subject the Free Press says:- "’formula ' ? P8^ «owers, autumn ^ves and rowan ^ ^ treatad

“A poor road means that a farmer is This recipe for making cough remedy berries, making s fairy and th t g ^ ordered a surgical opera-,
only able to haul one-th,rd of the total with Pinex and Sugar Syrup ,s now used forth much favorable comment from the only means of re lef.
possible load that he could take along to *p2“cSSda° Tl^'plan has The special lighting features showed the cha””^oTntmlnt^and obtained great
market were the roads good. Thus, when U imitated but never success- beautifully arranged tables and booths to reMef from the first box'
WS- -I f~d ~ hi*. «4 »— -.«« 85 ’ ..

to rush their supplies to market, poor A pwte goea with this were the various booths and tables. An to recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment
roads prevent them getting there. More- money pr^ pinexgia med. Your enjoyable musical programme was, render- to an whosuffer ..
over, the absence of these supphes, which P b pi or wiu get h for you, ed by the City Cornet Band. The frulow treatment or th nt 60 cents „

rrnxfirr ir S- - ** ttAss: s «rvaSfw ““

year
initiative, then—I had sooner draw with 
ungloved hand an angry hunted' badger 
from its hole.”

Meanwhile the kings of Bulgaria and 
Montenegro and Servia, have replied to the 
king of Greece, proclaiming the cause of 
the four foes of Turkey to be the cause 
of faith and liberty, an assertion made 
with equal fervor from a different view
point by the Turks. The great powers are 
watching the situation in the Balkans and 
also watching each other with perhaps less 
thought of faith and liberty than of a pos
sible international grab-game of some pro-

49 Smythe St - 226 Union St

Hard Slabwood Landing
DRY AND CLEANI Order at Once.Lowest Prices.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone U16.

TABLE JELLIES
5 Pckgs. for 25 c.

Monk and Glass Table Dainties
2 Pckgs. for 25c.

6 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 25
- AT -

portions.

THE PEOPLE AND ROADS
I

Choice American Quince“So you’ve broken off your engagement 
with Miss Smarte?” asked the inquisitive TAS. C0LLIH5

m Union Street-Opp. Opera House.

yëmïïïïi
Are the acknowledge' leading remedy for _FemrtC 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Facu» 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mettra
(registered without which done are genuine). NobSf

1 Should be without them. Sold by a.1 Chemists & Star
Ye- WM tum, tiaesuet, BUa iMat.sil'i*’

80c a peck
Cravenstein Apples 28c a peck

friend.
Hie victim shook hie head.
“No,” he replied, “I didn’t breijdt it off.” 
“Oh, then she broke it off.
“No,” answered the young man, enjoy

ing the friend’s growing wonder.
•■But it is broken off, isn’t it?” persist- 

ed the curioue one.
“Oh, 

gently.
maker’s yearly bill was, 
what my income was. Then our engage
ment just sagged iu the middle and gently

up
Cranberries 10c a quart 
Potatoes 20c a peck

yes,” explained the young man, 
“She told me what her dress- 

and I told her 61 to 63 
Peter St.Colwell Bros.

’Phone 1523-U

SEND NO MONEY 11WORK THIS PUZZLE 1

THSSO&
MON
w*h>»sE
,TRn A prize OF $10 «or NEATEST SOLUTION. Somebody ALSO A - xxxaàJ. vr—£±_ who sends forpsrtloulsrsof this Puiu.s 
C.ntM, t.lllna uc WHAT TV/O CITIES ADîf EEPKtÆENTED by the

toe letter er poetoerd, o*v,nO your Nsme end Address plainly.

DOMINION WATCH ca, Montbeu, Canada
DEPT. 32

When
feel that shivering andy°u. .

begin to sneeze get a package 
of Week's Buck-up-a-C o 1 d 
Tablets and your cold is gone 
before you get iti Try it

25 cts. the Bottle
We are sole agents

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

'
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A EM ON THE TURK TThe Doctor’s "Special” The Right Kind of 
Luggage Adds to 
The Pleasure of 
Travelling

Liberty Silk 
Novelties

r The following, which is copied from the 
Religious Intelligence of June 1, 1855, is 
of interest at the present time:—

THINGS TO COME.
There are murmurs on the deep,
There are thunders in the heavens; 
Though the ocean billows sleep,
Though no cloud the sign hath given; 
Earth that sudden storm shall feel 

’Tis a storm of man and steel.

from the celebrated house of 
Liberty & Co., London. For ar
tistic beauty and quality they 
are unequalled. They comprise

Fancy Work Bags.
Table Covers.

Divan Pillows.
Fancy Boxes.

Sachets and Scarfs.
Prices from 40c. to $8 each.

ANTIQUE ORIENTAL 
EMBROIDERY 

for trimming kimonas, waists, 
costumes, hats, collar and cuff 
sets, etc. Very effective.

Call and see this display.
Needlework Dept., Annex.

THOUGH LONG DELATED HAVE 
COME AT LAST. '

The Ideal Fall Boot For 
Women

Good baggage is truly a comfort on the journey and it is easy to have the up-to-date 
and desirable requisites for travelling if you look for them here. Ours is an immense stock 
ox the most practical and popular styles in wide v riety and at very reasonable prices for 
durable quality.

Hand Bags in all the most favored shapes 
and newest grains of leather. Split Leather, 
sizes 12 to 16, prices $1.75 to $4.75. Real grain 
Leather, sizes 12 to 16, prices $7 to $10.25. Best 
Grain Leathers, sizes 16 to 20, prices $9.75 to 
$21.50. English Brief Bags, real cowhide, sizes 
12 to 16, prices $2.75 to $5. English Club and 
Kit shapes, sizes 14 to 20, prices $5 to $19.75.

Suit Cases, unequalled for convenience and 
service. Keratol (like leather) sizes 22 to 26, 
prices $1.30 to $3.50. Japanese Matting, sizes 
22 to 26, prices $2.75 to $6.25. Real Leather, 
linen or leather lined, with or without straps, 
prices $6.75 to $26.

Tribes are in their forests 
Idly hunting ounce and deer; 
Tribes are crouching in their

now,

snow,
O’er1 their wild and wintry cheer, 
Doomed to swell that tempest’s rotw, 
Where the torrent-rain is

Trunks, our own special make and the best 
value in Canada. Steamer sizes (the new wide 
width) sizes 32 to 40, prices $9.50 to $15. Or
dinary sizes in great variety, sizes 32 to 42, 
prices $3.60 to $22. Also Trunks in new chif
fonier and Wardrobe styles.

Motor Comforts, consisting of tire trunks, 
suit case trunks, also other styles of trunks. 
Rugs in wool and waterproof, gloves, goggles, 
fitted lunch baskets, thermos bottles, drinking 
cups, bottle cases, flasks, fitted toilet cases and 
hand bags, rug rail bags for holding parcels, 
books, maps, gloves, veils, etc. Folding water 
pails and many other useful articles.

The Doctor’s “Special” is a line of Women’s. High-Class 
Boots for fall and winter wear, made by J. & T. Bell of Mon
treal, who for over half a century have been recognized as 
Canada’s best shoemakers. They include both tan and black, 
in Norwegian Bokide, and Gun Metal Calf, genuine viscolized 
eoles, perfect shoemaking, and styles that are up to the minute.

Lady customers who have been patiently waiting for these 
goods can now be fitted in their desired style.

gore.

War of old hae swept the world, 
Guilt has shaken strength and pride; 
But the thunders feebly hurled, 
Quivered o’er the spot, and died; 
When the venfeeance next shall fall,
Woe to each, and woe to all.\ -

Man hath shed man’s blood for toys, 
Love and hatred, fame and gold; 
*Now, a mightier wrath destroys; 
Earth In careless crime grows old; 
Vast destruction shall be tame 
To the rushing of that flame.
When the clouds of vengeance break, 
Folly shall be on the wise.
Frenzy shall be on the weak,
Nation against nation rise,
And the worse than Pagan sword S 
Jh religion’s breast be gored.

I
ALWAYS USE LADIES’ 
HOME JOURNAL 
PATTERNS
' They give the best results.
Pattern Department, Annex.$5.00 to $6.50 a pair Men’s Furnishings Department.

Newest Ideas in Hand Bags, Purses and Belts
Waterbury S Rising', Ltd. Black Velvet Bags, long cord handles, 

various styles, gilt and nickle frames, 
moire linings. Prices $1.50 to $11.

Moire Silk Bags in blue, black, grey, 
nicely designed, cord handles. Prices $2
to $12.

Then the Martyr’s solemn cry,
That a thousand years has rung,
Where their robes of crimson lie 
Round the “golden altar’’ flung,
Shall be heard,—and from the ‘‘throne-’ 
The trumpet of the “judgment” blown.

“Woe to Eearth, the mighty woe!”
Yet shall earth her conscience lull,
Till above the brim shall flow 
Thedraught of gall. The cup ie full. / 
Yet a ' moment!—comes the ire*—
Famine, bloodshed 
First shall fall a!
Ancient crime h^d crowned his brow, 
Dark ambition raised his throne—
Truth his victim and his foe,
Earth shall joy in all her fear 
O’er the great idolater..

Then shall rush abroad the blaze. 
Sweeping Heathen, zone by zone;
Afric’e tribe the spear shall raise. 
Shivering India’s pagan throne;
China hear her Idole knell 
In the Russian’s cannon-peal.

Grey Bags in Suède and Leather with 
moire linings, cord and leather handles. 
Two beautifully fitted bags with moire 
linings and leather handles. Prices $11.50 
to $14.50. Others from $1.15 to $8.50.

Boy Scout Patent Leather Belts, as
sorted colors, each 18c.

Purple, Mauve and Maroon Bags in
various styles, cord and leather handles, 
moire lined. Prices $1.50 to $10.

Black Elastic Belts, studded with jet. 
Prices $2 to $2.75.

King Street Union Street Mill Street Fancy Belts in elastic leather, all 
widths. Prices 25c. and 35c.

Suede Leather Belts, navy, brown, tan, 
light grey, dark grey, green, black. 
Prices 55c. to $L10.

Fancy Elastic Belts, fine assortment 
Prices 25c. to $1.10.

Fancy Dresden Elastic Belts-with gilt 
buckles, 25c. to $1.70.

Black Patent Belts, suitable-f or - Rus~, 
sian coats.

Black Patent Belts with, black buckle, 
suitable for Russian coats. Prices 25o. to 
40c.

1

Black Leather Bags with gun metal, 
gilt, and metal frames, leather, suede and 
moire linings. A few fitted bags in black 
with cord or leather handles. Prices
$1 to $11.75.

Blue Leather Bags with gilt frames, 
envelope style, fitted, with leather 
handles. Prices $3.90 to $5.20.

Blue Bags in Suede and Leather with 
fringe trimmings ajid cord handles, moire 
lined. Prices $4.90 to $9.50.

Brown, Fawn and Ian Bags in suede 
and leather, with cord and leather 
handles, nickle and gilt frames, a few in 
envelope style with fittings, suede and 
moire linings. Prices $1.35 to $9.50.

Green Bags in Suede and Leather with 
gilt and nickle frames, cord and leather 
handles ; a few embroidered green bags 
in suede. Prices $1.15 to $7.75.

Children’s “Buster Brown” Patent 
Leather Belts, assorted colors, each 10c.

We arc carrying aWatches very large
stock of all the leading American 

. Watches which we are in a posi
tion to offer at exceptionally low prices. Also

Gruen “Veri-thin” Precision Watches, 
Agassiz and Longines Watches, 

Dreadnought WTatches.
Beautiful New Designs in Ladies' Watch Cases in 14k Gold 

and in Gold Filled.
Watch Bracelets in Many Original Designs.

Ferguson S King St.

, flood and tiré, 
mighty one!

Fancy Beaded Bags. Prices $1.75 to
$13.50.

Black Oriental Bags. Prices $L50 to 
$7.85.

4P

Gilt and Silver and Fancy Mesh Bags. 
Prices $1.70 to $16.25.

Purse Bags in assorted colors, chain 
and leather handles. Prices $1.90 to $2.75

Purses in all colors, with and without 
strap on back, different styles. Prices 
50c. to $7.

Children’s Purses, beaded, mesh and 
leather. Prices 20c. to 95c.

Elastic Belts, studded with steel, in 
navy, pale blue, green, maroon, and black. 
Prices $1.10 to $2.50.

FRONT STORE

Black Silk Belts. Prices 25c. to 75a.
Black Patent Belts with colored 

stripes, gilt buckles, each $1.15.
Mack Sfilk Elastic Belts wtith Mack) 

buckles, suitable for mourning. Price® 
25o. to $1.25.

Black Elastic Belts, gun metal buckles. 
Prices 25c. to 80c.

Silk Girdles, assorted! colors, suitable 
for evening wear. Prices 60c. to $2.

Children’s Patent Leather Belts, suit
able for middy blouses, each 36c.

■

!;
On the Turk shill fall the blow 

From the Grecian’s daggered hand! 
Blood like winter-showers shall flow, 
Till he treads the Syrian land!
Then shall final vengeance shine,
And all be seated in Palestine!VIOLET GLYCERINE SOAP

lOc. a Cake 3 for 25c.
ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE.

AT SAMUEL H. HAWKER S DRUG STORE
' Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.

Isaac Hughes of Ridgefield, Wash., dur
ing the past few years, in spare moments, 
has made three inlaid tables, each contain
ing thousands of pieces of wood. The 
largest table contains 11,294 pieces of nine
teen kinds of wood, gathered from all 
parts of the world. The next largest con
tains 7715 pieces of ten kinds of wood, 
and the smallest is composed of 4361 pieces 
of nineteen kinds of wood.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. jTHANKSGIVING
BUSY PEOPLE—Take advantage of the holiday and sit for 

-v - - your CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
Telephone an Appointment

THE REID STUDIO, Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

I

Thanksgiving
Sales

** «•* -*:

v
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness Wonderful money saving values in every department—all new 
fall goods. Stylish coats, dresses, millinery dress goods, and acces
sories will be sold in four days, commencing Wednesday, at marvel
lously low prices. Your opportunity to economize.

LOCKHART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm.HL. - ST. JOHN, N. A 
Uve Agents Wen tedi 'Plume U4

GOOD WATCH 
FOR THE 
WORKING

EXCELS ALL OTHERS 
IS JEWELS

MICE $4.75 AND GUARANTEED BT

A. fil J. HAT - Jewelers - King St. Thanksgiving sale!Silk UnderskirtsMAN
3,500 yards Dress Goods and 

Suitings
ÎVIessaline Silk Underskirts in 

browns, tans, navy, cadet, made 
with new shaped straight pleated 
ruffles. “Thanksgiving” price $2.98 
each.

Atlantis Brand Dominica Limes
Best Grown.

Knodeil <81 Debow, Wholesale Distributers
TBL. 2281 I to B WATER STREET.

ASK TOUR DEALER FOR THESE.

Thanksgiving Sale!
Women’s Sample Coats

2,000 yards of fine Dress Whipcords, Serges, 
Tweeds, Cheviots, as well as smooth-faced Venetian*. 
These are all perfectly new and great bargains at the 
price put on them for this sale. All shades represented. 
All at one price 69 cents yard.

I

All perfectly new coats in most approved designs. 
Manufacturers ’ samples. A special purchase as well as 
a number of single coats from our own stock. A big 
choice of different cloths. Colors greys, tans, browns, 
and dark mixtures.

The sale prices are
Sample Coats, $16.90, $20, $25, sale $14.90.
Sample Coats, $12.50, $14.90, sale $10.80.
Sample Coats, $9.90, $10.80, sale $7.50.

Fifty-four Smart 
Fall HatsHemlocK Boards

Inside Finish
Prices

Spruce Clapboards 
Douglas Fir Doors

1,500 yards Worsted Suitings, Whipcords, Tweeds, 
fine Serges in this lot, goods worth up to $1.25, all new 
goods, at a special price for this week only, sale price
95 cents yard.J. Roderick & SonGood

Stock Low
’Phone Main 864 BRITTAIN STREET.

Thanksgiving sale !
Pure Wool Sweater Coats

Remarkable offer !
t Coat Clpths4.Alarm ! ! 

Clocks ! !
tr A special purchase of very wide cloths, such as 

are used in present season’s long coats. Good Tweed 
Mixtures and Diagonal Tweeds in browns, greys or 
darker shades. All new warm winter cloths. Value 
$1.75. “Thanksgiving” sale $1.29 yard.

New shaped Sweater Coats of pure white wool, 
fancy stitch trimmed sky, navy, and cardinal also grey 
and tan. Value $4.75. Thanksgiving price $3.68.

Ladies’ Knitted Underwear
500 garments, mid-season weight, 

25 cents each

Ve !Thanksgiving sale !We are showing 18 varieties of Alarm 
Clocks. Some ring in the ordinary old- 
fashioned way, others are Intermittent, Tat
too, Siren and Musical. Nickel, Brass.

Prices 65c to $3.00
The Lookout. $1.25; Ironclad, $1.40; 

Big Ben, $3- 00 \
See Our King Street Window

Double width Dress Silks 
89c. yardLadies’ pure white, medium weight Underwear as 

special offer. Fine ribbed, short or long sleeve vests 
with pants to match, 25 cents a garment. (Second floor)

Guaranteed unshrinkable Underwear, pure white 
heavy knit, pants and vests, only 45 cents garment.

Made and trimmed especially for 
Thanksgiving sale. Latest approved 
styles. Every one pretty and attrac
tive. A large assortment of designs 
and colorings. Values up to $5.50, 
for $3.98. Values up to $6.50, for 
$4.98.

j500 yards excellent quality of soft, double width 
Dress Silks. French Pailette Silks—most popular fab
ric—on sale this week only. Shades for evening wear. 
Sky, pink, cream, Copenhagen, as well as browns, navy, 
tan, greys, black. Value $1.25 yard. “Thanksgiving” 
sale 89 cents yard.

!
■3

You save fifteen to twenty 
per cent, on Linens 

this week

I

F. W. DANIEL <& COThanksgiving sale brings good Linen Table Cloths 
with Napkins to match within the reach of any pocket- 
book.

A large number of new designs in fine damask. 
Table Cloths, 2x2 yards. Table Cloths, 2x2 1-2 

yards. Cloths, sale prices $1.48, $2.34, $3.28. Napkins 
to match, $1.29, $1.78, $1.98 dozen.

LONDON HOUSE

Corner King and Charlotte Streets
.
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AUCTIONSPOLICE DESCRIBE 

LAWRENCE RIOTS 
II MURDER TRIAL

l WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE HELP POINTS THAT WILL HELP IN
FOLLOWING PROGRESS OF THE WAR j

REAL ESTATE

WE WILL BUY

Ba
T>OY WANTED—Fourteen years 

Apply J. & A. McMillan.

-pOUR CARPENTERS WANTED for 
^ inside work. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co., Union street.

or over. 
—1500.for drug store 

1505—tf.
VMANTED—Young
’ * wnrlf nf WassOTI'STORES TO LET 100 Shares, New Bruns

wick Telephone Co. stock, 
10 sliaree of St. John Real 
Estate Co. stock.

IT RATED STORE IN BISHOP’S NEW 
-A Building, No. 3 Brussels street. Ap- 

fi. McCullough, 71 Dock street, or 
1340—tf.

PLACES YOU HEAD OF 
IN BALKAN WAR NEWS

LEADERS IN THE WAR OF 
STATES AGAINST TURKEY

WANTED—A general girl in family o! 
” two. Apply to Mrs. C. W. deforest, 

No. 155 Sydney street. 1504—tf.)hone Main 50k
10768-10—23.

WE WILL SELLrrwo BOYS about 14 or 15 years of age 
to do general work around store. Ap

ply at once. F. E. Holman & Co.
1491-t.f.

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Clifton 
’’ House. 10—24-FLATS TO LET Restaurant business earning $3.500 a 

year for $3.500. We will sell double tene
ment North End, all modern improve- 

bath and electric lights, at a bar-
2MALL FURNISHED FLAT 38% Peters 
S atreet. 10634-10-23. ro. Adrianqple The principal fortress in 

European Turkey and a city of 83,000 in
habitants. Near the Bulgarian frontier, 
Adriandple ' would ' Itave to bear the bruat 
of a Bulgarian invasion of Turkey and 
bar the road to Constantinople'.

Albania.. A district in the west of Euro
pean Turkey, a large proportion of whose 
inhabitants are Christians. The popula
tion is over 1,000,000 and is very warlike 
and turbulent. —

Berane. In Turkey, near the Monte
negrin. frontier. In this district the first 
lighting in the war has taken place.

Macedonia. The central of the three 
important provinces of Turkey in Europe 
—the other two being Albania on the west, 
bordering on the Adriatic, and Thrace 
on the east, touching the Black Sea.

Malissori. A turbulent Albanian shep
herd tribe who have been trying for years 
to free themselves from Turkish rule.

Monastir. A “vilayet” or province of 
Turkey notorious for terrible massacres of 
Christians by Mahommedans.

Mustapha Pasha. Turkish frontier town 
facing Bulgaria, and on the Sofia-Adrian- 
ople Railway line^ A place of strategical 
importance. . < ' ,

Scutari. A Turkish town with about 
20,000 inhabitants, situated near the Monte
negrin frontier.

Tuzi.
and in the country of 
Fighting has taken ;place here between the 
rebellious Malissori tribesmen and the

Férdinand King of Bulgaria will prob
ably become generalissimo of the Balkan 
allied forces. Born in 1861, of the Saxe- 
Coburg family, he was chosen Prince of 
Bulgaria in 1887 and assumed the title 
of King in 1911. An able diplomat and 
progressive monarch.

George I., King of Greece, born in 1843, 
and elected King of the Hellenes in 1863, 
belongs to the Danish Royal Family. The 
population of Greece is 2,600,000, and the 
army numbers 100,000 men.

Peter I;, King of Servia, born in 1844, 
and succeeded' to the throne after the 
murder of King Alexander in 1903.

Gliazi Muklitar Pasha, Grand Vizier of 
Turkey. A veteran soldier of the Crimean 
and Russo-Turkish wars, with a fine re
cord.

ments, 
gain.

Apply to F. L. Potts/ Auctioneer and 
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain street. 
Telephone 973.

F
v v Apply Mrs. J. A. 
William Apartments.

*mce
V\7ANTED—Two good- carpenters. Ap- 
' ' ply Peters’ Tannery; Erin street. 

1483-t.f.

URNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. 
For information ’Plione West 20.

816—‘tf.

1503—tf. Say Ettor, the Strike Leader, 
Was in the Thick of theVVANTED—General servant for family of 

’ * two. Apply immediately/ Times of
fice.

T50YS WANTED—Four smart boys six- 
-*-* teen to eighteen years of age. Apply 
T S Simms & Co., Limited. Union street.

10652-10-23.

s HOUSES FOR SALE Fray.
8EVER AT. RESIDENCES FOR SAiJi- 

Stephen B. Bust in, Barrister, 62 
Princess street, St. John, N. B.

1239—tf.

VVANTED—A maid for general work. 
” Apply 18 Wellington Row.

10794-10-24. THIS WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES CONE

Salem,Nklass., Oct. (21—Fred F, Flynn, 
of the Massachusetts district police, tes
tifying today in the trial of J oseph Et
tor, Arturo Giovannitti .and Joseph Caru
so for the murder of ; Anna Lopizzo dur
ing the Lawrence textile strike, described 
the assault on a young girl in the streets 
of Lawrence, January 29, last, by rioters. 
Flynn declared that the defendant Ettor 

in the centre of the mob.
“I had followed the mob from a street

WANTED—Apply James Mc- 
Dade, Mill street.

JJOYS
1474—tf.

TV/ANTED —A waitress at Hamilton's 
” Restaurant, 74 Mill street. 1499—tf.

/r'l IRLS wanted, finishers on men’s pants, 
hand sewers. Apply L. Cohen, 212 

Union, entrance Sydney. _____ __________

/""t IRL for general housework. Apply with 
references No. 4 Wellington Row.

10759-10-26.

fclOR SALE—New House No. 81 Summer 
*- street, eight rooms, hot water heating, 

ctric lighting, laundry; easy terms. W. 
Fenton, Robinson Building. Tel. No. 

ain 1694. 10756-10-26

few men. Peters’ Tan-' 
1467—tf

VVANTED—A 
’ ' nery.

E t>OY WANTED—Moore’s Ôrug Store, 
-L* Brussels street, corner Richmond St.

1465—tf.
10750-10-26

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
Well Again.

VVANTED—An experienced grocery clerk 
** and teamster at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

1457—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING!

was

R
OOMS with or without board, 57 St. VX7ANTED—Young or middle aged wo- 

10808-10—29. man. Apply at once Ungar’s Laundry.
10736-10-24.

car riot,” said Flynn, “When I saw a 
number of them rush upon a young girl 
who was carrying a lunch box. They 
took the box away and threw it into the 
air. They they laid hands on her and 
tore off part of her clothing. While this 
was going on I saw Ettor pass by to the 
centre of the mob.”

Flynn told of several riots on the morn
ing of that day, and disturbances which 
came to a climax the same afternoon in 
the killing of Anna Lopizzo. He 
scribed how he and another officer held 
at bay a mob near the Lawrence Dye 
Works after arresting a striker who had 
flourished a revolver, and- driven a work
man from- a car near the works. 'He iden
tified in court a cartridge belt containing 
twenty-five cartridges, a loaded revolver 
and two knives which he had taken from 
the prisoner.

“After we had arrested this man,’ 
Flynn continued, “we were forced to hold 
a mob at bay until we could get the pris- 

into the office of the works. Then 
the mob stormed the works, smashing the 
windows and attempting to enter the of
fice to release the prisoner. I drew my 
revolver and threatened to shoot the first 

who entered. Meanwhile police rein-

MACHINISTS WANTED. Apply Pender 
1V1 & Co. 1453—tf.

"DOY WANTED—At once. A. Gilmour. 
-L> 1451—tf

Kiamil Pasha. The Grand Old Man of 
He has been Grand

James street.
Turkish politics.
Vizier three times and is now President 
of the Turkish Council. He is a genuine

URNISHED ROOMS and lodgings. 
Apply by ’phone, Main 1816-11.

10788-11—5.
W/DMAN to wash flannels; also, check- 
’ ’ ere. Apply* American Steam Laundry.

Hindsboro, Ill. — ‘ ‘ Your remedies nave 
relieved me of all my troubles. I would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that I would have to go to bed. 
Some1 days I could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

“The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. I kept on taking

DOY WANTED to learn printing busi- 
ness.

1489-t.f. friend of England.
Mahmud Mukbtar Pasha. In high com

mand in the Turkish Army and son of the 
Grand Vizier. He served in a Prussian 
regiment of foot guards and passed through 
the officers* school at Metz. He is noted 
for bravery. *

Sultan of Turkey. Mahommed V., born 
1844, succeeded to the throne on the 
deposition of Abdul Hamid in 1909. He 
is the thirty-fifth Sovereign of the Otto
man dynasty.

Balkan League. Formed by Bulgaria, 
Servia, Montenegro, and Greece to free 
théir kinsmen and fellow-Christians in 
Macedonia from Turkish oppression. The 
league hopes to take advantage of Tur
key’s weakness after her unsuccessful war 
with Italy. The countries of the league 
are bound to make war together and may 
not conclude peace1 individually.

HP URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT — 
^ ’Phone 11 Horsfield street.

Apply Fred Doig, 85 Germain 
1444-t.f.Y^TANTED at once experienced • nurse 

* ’ maid for two children. Apply with 
references by telephone or leter Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. 1493-t.f.

VY/ANTED by Nov. 1st, general maid. 
’ * References required. Apply Mrs. J. 

Hoyden Thomson, 184 Germain street. 
1486-t.f.

street.
10807-10—29.

(Sur BUSINESS IS EXPANDING and 
" We are able to use more men in all 
departments. Murray & Gregory. Every
thing in wood and glass for buildings.

1434-t.f.

Near the ^Montenegrin frontier 
the Malissori.

jr ARGE ROOM, hot water heating and 
'Ll grate, suitable for light housekeeping, 
8 Elliott Row. 10798-10—28.

de-

IX''URNISHED FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. 
J- Central location, $4.00 per week. Ad
dress “A. B.,” care Times. 23—tf.

Turks.
t>OY Wanted to learn the barber busi- 

ness. H. A. Pierce 26 Dock St.
1393 tf.p IRLS WANTED—Girls from Fairville, 

Carletdn and North End. Good op
portunity for girls sixteen years of age or 
over'. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Limited.

Turkish Macedonian army, 
line of railway runs from the large town woman who suffers as I have, could take 
of Salonica on the AEgean Sea to Uskub. j no better medicine.’’—Mrs. CHARLES 
There it divides. into two branches; one MATTISON, Box 68, Hindsjhoro, I1L 
runs to Mitrovitza, which is not far from 
the Montenegrin frontier, the other crosses 
the Servian frontier and joins at Nisch 
the great Orient through route from Vien
na by Belgrade, Sofia, and Adnanople to 
Constantinople.

IF*
VoDGING—One large room, electric light 

and bath, central location for business 
’Phone 1711-21. 10784-10—28.

REE LARGE SUNNY ROOMS— 63 
St. James street. -I OO MEN WANTED for hard labor;

also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade; wages $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co., 27^Delhi 
street. 1021 t.f.

10792-10—28.

Union street.
Testimony of Trained Nurse.

Cathlamet, Wash.—
“I am a nurse and 

«*. when I do much lift- 
11 ing I have a female 
||S weakness, but I take 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
jf, Vegetable Com- 
§| pound and I cannot 
B; say enough in praise 
V of it. I always rec

ommend it for fe-
____  __ male troubles. ” —
Mrs. Elva Barber Edwards, Box 54,
Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound* have thousands of 
such letters as those Above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
Is no stranger-dtiaa steed the test-fa*—— 
years.

\7I7ANTED—A capable general maid also 
’ ’ a housemaid at 32 Carleton street. 

’Phone Main 797. 10646-10-23.

,men.

R°0MS
;•*' room 
Apply 16 Mill street.

TS
AND BOARDING — A large 
suitable for two or four men.

10787-10—28.

mo LET—Two rooms en suite, open fire, 
electric light, kitchen privileges. “F” 

10743-10-26.

oner
NJURSE MAID WANTED. Apply 17 

' Peters street.
FOR SALE I1461—tf.

mZr* À
SAFE FOR SALE—Combination lock 
° Fire proof. Size 42 x 26 x 26-Cheap 

Main street. 
10747-10-28.

Cook at Hamilton’s NO TROUBLE AT ALLVYTANTED—W oman 
’ * Restaurant, 74 Mill street. BIG SEASON FOR C. P. R. HEREI Times Office. man

forcements came and we got our prisoner 
to the station in an automobile,'not, liow- 

until the tires had been punctured

for cash. W. Bailey, 457 
Watch maker.

1460—tf.
ifYNE DOUBLE and one single room for 

ladies’ or gentlemen in select locality. 
\ Apply 86 Coburg street or ’phone 738-21.

“May I trouble you to pass the H. P.?” 
How many times in one day does the 
simple request go round the tables of those 
happy people who have been acquainted 
with H. P. and know all its distinctive 
and good qualities.

It is no trouble at all to pass the H. 
P., provided th&t you know it will come 
round to you again—otherwise it’s a self- 
sacrifice not to be demanded of a man 
with a discriminating taste in sauces.

H. P. Sauce is thick, rich, delicious . Its 
flavors are the combined expressions of 
choicest Oriental fruits and spices and 
pure malt vinegar, 
by the letters “H. P.” and a picture of 
the British House of Parliament upon 
the bottle, is worth remembering by every 
man and women who desires to taste, for | 
the first time, a perfectly delicious sauce, j

“I see your married daughter is home 
again?”

“Yes, but only for a visit, my dear, only 
for a visit.”

f^.IRLS WANTED in Ganong Bros.
Candy Factory, St. Stephen, N. B. 

Good salaries and steady work. Board will 
be furnished at our own boarding-house, 
which is presided over by a very competent 
matron, for a very reasonable amount."In 
addition to salary we give a bonus to girls 
who work regularly. Write for particul- 

Yours truly. Ganong Bros., Ltd.

The business which is offering for the 
port of St. John during the coming wint
er season is so great that the * terminal 
facilities here will be taxed to the ut
most to handle it and a group of prom
inent C. P. R. officials arrived her^ yes
terday from Montreal to complete arrange
ments for handling the business with the 
least possible delay.

The party included G. Murphy, general 
superintendent of transportation ; A. H. 
Harris. Montreal; Captain J. T. Waleh, 
marine superintendent ; W. T. Marlow, im
port freight agent ; R. H. Blennerhasset, 
Montreal, wharf agent ; T. G. Fraser, ex
port freight agent,-and C. Kyles.

Superintendent Downie said yesterday 
that the coming season would be far the 
greatest in the history of the port, and 
the C. P. R. alone is providing fifteen ad
ditional sailings.

TjiOR SALE—A Weir Wardrobe, 5 sec- 
tions in good order. For sale cheap. 

W. H. Turner, 440 Main street. — 
1495-t.f.

ever, # „
with the knives wieldedf by the strikers.

Flynn £nd Officer McHale Byron, who 
arrested Arturo Giovannitti after bis in
dictment, both testified that the defend
ant admitted advising the strikers to sleep 
by day and act like wild animals at 
night. On the night Flynn arrested Gio
vannitti, the defendant, Flynn testified, 
he said to him: “I don’t^want you to 
put any dynamite ?n afire.”

“I assured him thatwj had brought 
nothing into the house,,^jjjlynn continued. 
“And told him that bç was arrested as 
accessory to murder. Then Giovannitti 
turned to me and sakéti : Tlave you got 
Ettor too?’ T told him he would 
tor at the police station.”

Flynn’s testimony was not concluded 
when court adjourned for the day. A 

of Lawrence mill workers were in 
the court room today.

»10749-11-2.
AT ARGE ROOM suitable for two with 

-L/ board. Address L. R. Times office.
1496-t.f.

SALE—1 stove with hot water 
\ front and connections, $17.00 ; 1 mat

tress, $1.75; 1 sofa, $2.50; 2 tables, $1.00 
each; extension table, $4.00; I iron bed and 
and spring, $5.00; 1 bureau. $4.50.
McGrath’s Furniture .and Departmental 
Store, No. 10 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1345-21

F°?
rpiURNISHED rooms and rooms for light 
J housekeeping, 168 Union, corner Char- 

1 lotte. ’Phone 742-11, Mrs. McDonald.
10709-10-25.

are..
ANTED—A girl for general housework.

H. Bruce' 223 Princes* street. 1420-t.f. __________ ______________________mo LET—Two large double rooms with 
11-*-' board, 1 Elliott Row. 10o8i-10-24 Its name, borne out

XWRNISHED ROOMS to let, private 
- family. Apply 305 Union street. 

10.24.

Times office1410—tf.D., Times Office.
see Et-WANTED—Girl for general housework; (GUINEA PIGS—Pets for the children 

W references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 50c. each. H. B. ' Purchase, 99 Duke 
ins, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf. street. 10628-10 23

WANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply tk/OOD FOR SALE—We are now dis- 
” Winter Port Restaurant, West End. *' charging some very choice hard wood

which we will sell low while landing. Jas.

LET—Front parlor with board, _62T° Waterloo street.

TJ4URNISHED ROOMS—Terms reason- 
* able. No. 7 Charlotte, over Sterling's 
harness store. Apply evenings. 23—tf

■DOARDERS WANTED, 39 Peters St. 
X» 10417-10-23

i (TI4URNISHED ROOM to let. Apply by 
- X. letter “C. H. R.” care Times.

1436-t.f.

!
W. Carleton ; Tel. West 37-11. SKIS McMMB - 

JUGGLED ACCOUNTS 
Of MONEY EXPENDED

10507-10—26

WANTED TfXTENSION Ladders, sizes from 20 to 
60 feet. St. John Sign Co., 168 Union 

1338-t.f. Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

street, ’phone 576.
few furnaces to tend dur- 

’Phone Main 
10824-10-24.

vyANTED—A 
v ’ ing winter month®.

$
pREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
^ and children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H B&ig, 74 Brussels street.

T ARGE Double Room—Heated, telephone 
! X* Electric lights, Etc. Mrs. Irving. 67

1857-21. out hollow cheeks and removing wrinkles.BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.
Cora S.: As your hair is short and thin, 

and you have so much trouble to make it
stay up and look neat, try shampooing it lifeless and you are 
with a teaspoonful of canthrox dissolved in drowsy. This comes from too little exer- 
a cup of hot water. This shampoo is the cise and an over-indulgence in heavy foods, 
one generally used by the best hairdressers causing a sluggish condition of the blood 
to make the hair look thicker and lustrous. | and a lack of proper nourishment for the
It produces an abundant lather, dries body. Here is a simple and inexpensive
quickly and not only cleans the hair and recipe for an excellent blood-tonic and

all irritation and body-builder: Buy at any drug store an
ounce of kardene and put in a half-pint al
cohol (not whisky), then add a half cup
ful sugar and hot water to make a full 
quart. Take a tablespoonful before each 
meal. This tonic expels impurities and 
enriches the' blbod. It will give you re
newed energy and your complexion will as
sume its natural health tint.

YX7ANTED—Horse or pony for his board 
' * from now till spring. Will get best Mercedes: You say your complexion is 

constantly tired and
10003-10-28Sewell Street

of care. Address “Horse,” Times office.
10803-10—23.

and Boarding, 23 Peters St.
9839-10-25

JJOOMS
Former Book-keeper Testifies That 

One Record Was for Members and 
the Other for the Executive.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
YVANtS)—Clerk 
’’ ences. J. Allan Turner,

in Restaurant, Refer- 
10757-10-23

"DOOMS FURNISHED or unfurnished, 
A- 55 Exmouth street. YXfANTED—Kruger Coin, old coin, jubi- 

” lee stamps, old pistols; Samplers old 
church communion tokens. 116 Germain 
street, St. John.

9776-10-22

TTiOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
A Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 
street West. 10700-11-19.

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 107% Princess street.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth

tr° 10467-11—101359—tf
Indianapolis, Oct. 21—Reading from the 

financial account books of the Internation
al Association of Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers for the period when John 
J. McNamara, the secretary-treasurer, 
conducting a “campaign of explosions’ 
about the country, Miss Mary C. Dye, for
merly bookkeeper for McNamara, testified 
that at the “dynamite conspiracy trial” to
day that one record of money expended 
was kept for the union officials and execu
tive board members, while a different re
cord was kept for the public and for mem
bers of the union generally.

A regular system of juggling the ac
counts, the government charges, was main
tained to conceal the payments for the ex
penses of dynamiting. Misa Dye’s testi
mony was that a daily system of recording 
the expenditures was in force prior to 1909, 
or until the executive #board deeiqed to 
allow McNamara $1,000 a month without 
requiring an}' accounting, which continued 
uitil after the Los Angeles Times building 
was blown up.

It was out of this $1,000 a month the 
government charges was P^id Ortie E. Mc- 
Manigal and James B. McNamara for the 
Pacific coast explosions and for thirty-five 
other explosions.

scalp well, but stops 
gives the scalp a feeling of pleasing fresh
ness. Canthrox makes a delightful sham
poo and will make your hair soft and 
fluffy. You will have little trouble then 
to make your hair look nice. Never use 
soap for shampooing, as it makes the hair 
brittle, harsh and takes away the glossy 
look, (a) To get rid of dandruff and stop 
falling hair, see reply to “Gertrude J*

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’sstreet.
XA7ANTED—Two coatmakere, J. G. Wil- 
’ * liame, 546 Main street. 1419—tf.

XA7ANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
W FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, lfelf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24)4 pounds.

cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coats, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

54-t.f.

was

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

AGENTS WANTED

T1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
Av ^ our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

| A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
*-A- usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay 
eary. Apply B. C. —L. Co., Ltd., 228 Al- 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682-tf.

Nine times in ten when the liver is right tV 
stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS rfij
gently but firmly ^ i

Headache, and Distress after Eatinf 
Small Pill. Small Dow, Small Price

Genuine mu»t bear Signature

TO LET Gertrude J.: The dandruff, itching scalp 
and brittle, falling hair with split ends of 
which you complain come from a diseased 
scalp, due to the presence of germs. The 
surest way to get rid of these troubles 
quickly and remove the germs will be to 
shampoo twice a month with canthrox and 
rub intïo your scalp twice a week a quinine 
hair-tonic made by dissolving one ounce 
of quinzoin in half a pint of alcohol (not 
whisky) then adding half a pint of cold 
water. Use this tonic regularly and it 
will remove the dandruff and irritation, 
stop your hair from falling out and make 
it soft and giossy.

AT ONCE—Two first classWANTED 
’ ’ coat makers and a pressman ; steady 

employment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-t.f.

Meta D.: A d’elatone paste will 
the fuzz from your lip without danger or 
inconvenience. Just mix enough powdered 
delatone and water to cover the hairy sur
face, apply and after two or three min
utes rub off, then wash the skin carefully. 
One application of delatone usually suf
fices excepting where the growth is quite 
thick or stubborn.

remove
fpO RENT—By day or week, large hall at 

Victoria Rink, suitable for holding as
semblies, meetings, concerts, &c. Apply to 
F. E. Williams. 10458-10-24

neces-
LOST

TAILORING
T A DIES’ TAILORING and Dressmaking. 
^ Miss Piokle, 15 Orange street.

10460-11—11

| A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
" Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the w'orld. Big

Retail at

T OST—Purse with sum of money, by way 
xof Wall street and Paradise Row, to 

Morgan’s Dry Goods store and vicinity; re
ward. Mrs. D. Jewett, 98 Dorchester St.

10795-10—23.

Mrs. L.: What a shame to have wasted 
so much money in vainly trying to get 
rid of your fat. I have a formula that 
some of my close friends have tried with

srts.’ssJW a jssrts ». *-—«*. » ■-««water: when cold strain and take a table- factor in a beautiful face than bright,clear, 
spoonful of the liquid before each meal. | youthful eyes. You should use regularly a 
This remedy will not injure your health good eye-tonic. Get an ounce of crystos, 
or force von to starve yourself in order to dissolve it in a pint df water and use two 
get back your comely figure. It cuts down or three drops in each eye daily. It will 
fat rapidly, is not expensive and will sure- clear and strengthen your eyes, remove all 
|„ V„i' signs of weakness and inflammation and
5 P y ' rçake them bright and sparkling. For

B C V • Remember this: ,“A beauti-1 weak, dull, expressionless eyes I think this 
ful face never lacks interest.” It is to tonic simply wonderful. It is very sootli- 
,-our credit that you wish to remain young- ing and is fine for those jvho wear glasses, 
looking as long as possible. Although
marks of age—enlarged pores, rough akin , . , .
and premature wrinkles—have begun to powder will not help your complexion 
show in your once beautiful face, you can much, as it rubs off too easily. M hat you 
easily get rid of them and regain your need is a good lotion that will not show 
charming complexion by using this grease- on the skin. The next time you go to the 
less cream-jelly Get an ounce of almozoin drug store get four ounces of spurmax and 
from any drug store; put it in a half-pint dissolve it in one-half pint of hot water 
cold water, adding two teaspoonfuls glycer- or witch hazel, adding two teaspoonfuls of 
ine; stir and let stand a few hours. Ap- glycerine. Hus lotion will clear up and 
ply this cream-jelly and you will find it whiten your skin make it soft and velvety 
will remove all dirt and excess oil from and give you a beautiful complexion. It 
the pores, make the large pores smaller will rid your skin of that shiny greasy, 
and leave your skin soft, smooth and fresh sallow look and make it appear charming 
looking, i find this excellent for prevent- and youthful. 1 find this excellent for cold 
ing and removing blackheads, skin-pimples, sores, freckles and pimples. It costs very 
freckles and chapping. When used as a little and will protect your face from the 
massage cream it is just grand for filling 1 winds, and prove a splendid beautifaer.

seller. Every man wants one.
12.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N.

17-24

i

T OST—On the 9th inst., between 101 
Princess and 319 Union street, large 

brooch. Finder rewarded by return
ing to Miss A. M. Stilwell, 319 Union St.

10789-10-23.

LAUNDRIES
cameo (COOPER’S LAUNDRY Wet wash, 420 

Union St., ’Phone 390 and the team 
10126-11-2\ will call.MONEY FOUND

T OST—Ladies’ gun metal watch with rib- 
bon fob, between Leinster and the 

Nickel via King Square, Charlotte, Union 
and Wellington Row. Finder please return

1497-t.f.

COAL AND WOODIRON FOUNDERSBEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

machine. Price, $1.50. Rubber Stamp* 
of all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Works. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. Second hand National 
Cash Register cheap. Don’t pay Trust 
Prices or agents’ big commission. See me; 
I can save you money. R. J. LOGAN, 73 
Germain street. 10-1—tf.

THE SCAVENGERS
ÇSTOVE OR NUT American coal to arrive 
^ let me have your order at once. Jaa. 
S. MeGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street.

! to Times office. TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACH15.E 
v Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

West St. John, N. B. Engm- 
Iron and Brass

TTiOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phone 
2319-31 I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79-t.f.
T OST—Thursday afternoon a pair of 

men's silk lined gloves. Finder please 
leave at this office.

manager, 
ners and Machinists, 
Foundry.

G. E. A.: When you wear a veil face10703.

‘ PIANOS TUNED.T OST—On Wednesday, purse containing 
-Lf small sum of money and some foreign FOUND I

coins. Finder will please leave at Times 
office and receive reward. ENAMEL LETTERS

t>AMEl7 LETTERS-supplied, St. John 
Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576 

Main.

TJOl’ND -The return half of a railway 
ticket from St. John to Amherst. 

Apply to Marr Millinery Company, Char
lotte street. 1498-t-f.

PIANOS TUNED. L. W. Titus, 34 Pad- 
■*- dock street. ’Phone 1828-11.

9970-10-28

10733-10-23.

HORSES FOR SALE
^VOUNG ENGLISHMAN 26, good knowl- -------------------------------- -------------------------- -———;

1 edge general office work, French, T5AY HORSE, about 1350 pounds, kind 
Snanish seeks situation, any capacity. and sound. Apply Elmore & Mullin, 
Sober and trustworthy. R. L. Fieldson, 10688-10-24.
ïkirweather House, Houlton, Maine.

10823-10—23.

SITUATIONS WANTED
MONEY TO LOANv STOVES

OFFICES TO LET
fTOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ STOVES—Well repaired; will sell 

of all kinds. 105

ATONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory «e- 
curities ; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princes* 
street 203-ti.

f\FFICE TO LET—Centrally located, 
newly varnished and papered. Contain

ing fine vaiilt. Apply P- C. Box 168.
1303—tf.

cheap; also new stoves 
Brussels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.h TTORSE FOR SALE—6 years old, weight 

J-L i35o lb». Apply Brickley Bros’ Stable, 
150 Union street. 1480 tf.VXTANTED—Position by Young Man for 

wv office work or shipping department; 
furnish best of references. Address 

1478—tf. At the 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St, 443 Main St, 243 King St, West End.
Com Starch, 5 packages for 25c.
Malta Vita, 3 packages for 25c.
10* lbs. Good Onions for 25c.
2 packages Self-rising Buckwheat for 25c.
4 packages Jelly Powders for 25c.
1 pound of Pure .Cream Tartar 25c. a

TTORSE FOR SALE—1,200 pounds; can 
•LA fie seen at St. John Golf1 Club.

1473—tf.

All connected 
by TéléphonaBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEScan

A. G., Times Office.
pound.

1 pound of Mustard 25c. a pom»'* 

8 bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.
7 bars Borax Soap 25c.
3 bottles Ammonia for

Cider Vinegar at 25c. per gallon.
Best Seeded Raisins at 9c. per package. 
Best Cleaned Currants at 8c. per package 
4 pounds Valencia Layer Raisins for 25c. 
28 pound Box of Valencia Layer Raisins 

at 5 per pound by box.

Stnathcona, Best Family Flour, $5.80 a 
barrel.

Chariot, Best Manitoba Flour, $6.50 a 
barrel.

Apples from $1.25 a barrel up.
Apples from 15c. a peck up.

^SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
^ ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street, 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

-pOR SALE—One horse, cheap. New and 
second hand sloven wagons. Twenty 

express wagons, in thorough repair. One 35 
horse-power automobile. ' Balance exhibi
tion carriages. Send for prices. Edge
combe’s, 115 City road. ’Phone Main 547.

ENGRAVERS
xT71 c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

^ ■ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone!
682-

k
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

tame day.

One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

V
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PBfiVUCES
To Montreal

AND ALL POINTS WEST.

tu. RAIL BOUTE TO 00ST0N
Two Trains Each Way Every Week 

Day.
General Change Time, October 27,19£2.

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.T.R. 
St. John. N. B.

Canadian 
Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.so
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SO NEI■I. HE Sure and prompt
Delivery on date promised

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON
6% First Mortgage Bonds' COULD KOI SLEEP r-S

!

MW W S10CK WUEInterest payable April 1 and Oct. let.Due October 1, 1886.
Three Month* Treatment of 

"Fruit*a-tivea’’ Cured Him
Tlie Brtndram-Henderson Company has large plante in Montreal and in 

the Maritime provinces devoted to the manufacture of white lead and 
paints.

This year's earnings are considerably greater than previous years and 
after paying the Bond Interest and the 7 per cent. Dividends on the Pre
ferred Stock, payments are made to a Sinking Fund through which bonds are 
redeemed each year thus reducing the intereat charge on the company and 
adding to the security of bonds outstanding.

jy

Quotation* turstiahed by private wire* of 
J. 0. Mackintosh * Co., tMembers Mon
treal Stock Kxcii-tnee. Ul Prince 
street, Bt. John. S, B.. iChubb’s Comer).

Tuesday, October 22, 1912.

Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 12th, 1910.
“The effect* of “Fruit-a tives” on Sleep

lessness, Nervousness and Disordered con
dition of the Body, is simply marvellou*.

I have taken “JVuit-a-tives for three 
months and am now perfectly well and 
have gained ten pounds in weight.

I have found “Ftuit-a-tives” is 
medicine that will purify the blood, quiet 
the nerves and restore the whole system 
to its natural condition.”

* »William : J

te
Denomination* ; $ 100, $ 1,000 

Price 100 p. c. and Interest to yield 6 p. c.
1 m/ Xif

ft the one

■/u i*J. C. MACKINTOSH «a CO.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 
Haliax. St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

VS. Q. SMITH.
“Fruit-a-tivea” cures nervousness and 

Sleeplessness because this fruit medicine 
keeps the blood pure, the stomach sweet, 
the bowels regular and the ekin active.

50c. a box, 6 for *2.50—trial sine, 26c. At 
dealers or Write to Fruit-a-tivee Limited, 
Ottawa.

Am Copper..................
Am Beet Sugar.. ,.
Am Car * My.. ..
Ara Coton 06!.............
Am 8m * Ref . ,i.
Am Tele k TtU .. ..
Am Sugar......................
Am Steel Fdrya.............
An Copper........................... 4314
Atchison............
Balt * Ohio.. .
B B T.. .. .. ..
CPE..................
Chea k Ohio..
Chic * St Paul 
Col Fuel A Iron..
Chino Copper.. .,
Con Gas....................
Erie............................
Gen Elec.. .......................... 18214
Gr North Ffd................... 13714
Gr North Ore..
Int Harvester., ,
Int Met................
Louis * Nash.. ,
Lehigh Valley.. .
Nevada Con.. .. ..... 22
Mies Pac.,...........................4414
Nat Lead.................................6614
N y Central.......................... 116

.13314
Nor A West........................ 116
Pennsylvania
People’s Gas.........................126k
Pr Steel Car 
Reading.. ..
Rep Iron A Steel................33

. am

- 8714 87k
.. 6*74 88k

... 6314 66k
. 67k 68 57k
. 8414 84k 84k

)/!i
i rz

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage •• L C. «. nnd C. t. K

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building

148%143%For Sate! /136% 128
43%

Five-day Schedule on “Special 
Order” Tailoring

/G ENUINE Semi-ready Clothes made to your own 
VJ Special Order and your exact physique type 
measurements.
You have the assurance that the measures. are right— 
with the added assurance that a perfect fit is guaranteed. 
The Semi-ready Company stands behind our personal 
guarantee.

44k
108%108%V

.16814 106k
............90% 80k

.263% 263
82

THE BANK OF 116% M8%
Stirling Realty Ltd. .. , 40 40

44k 44%

NEW BRUNSWICK 144k 144kTO LET
Lower Flat, 209 Brussels St Rent *8 

per month.
Bam, St Patrick Bt Bent $2 per month 
Barn, H11 yard St Rent *2 per month.

33 35k

ON BERLIN182
137%
47%47%Special Meeting #f the Shareholders 122 121%

. 20% 29%
159 133%NOTICE is hereby given that a special 

general meeting of the shareholders of The 
Bank of New Brunswick will be held at 
the office of the said Bank in the City of 
Saint John, New Brunswick, on Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1912, at the hour 
of eleven o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of considering an agreement for 
the sale by the said The Bank of New 
Brunswick of the whole of its assets to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia upon the terms 
set out in such agreement, a copy of which 
is mailed to each shareholder with this 
notice, and, if deemed advisable, of pass
ing a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing the 
President and General Manager of The 
Bank of New Brunswick to affix thereto 
the corporate seal of the Bank and to sign 
and execute the same for and in zthe name 
of and on behalf of the Bank; and also 
for the purpose of considering and, if 
deemed advisable, of passing all such other 
end further resolutions for fully carry
ing out the sai<L agreement and the terms 
thereof, as the shareholders shall consider 
expedient or advisable, and for the purpose 
of authorizing the Board* of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all such 
applications and to pass and execute all 
such other acts, resolutions, deeds, instru
ments, matters and things as may be 
deemed necessary for procuring the ap
proval of the Govcmor-in-Council to the 
said agreement and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affairs of the 
Bank and distributing the proceeds of the 
said sale.

By order .of the Board.

Scandal, Suicide, Ruined For
tunes and Flights From 

Disgrace
J. W. Morrison 174% 176%

2214
300 patterns to choose from—finest English weaves in 
Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges and Tweeds, ranging in value 
from $18 to $35 when made to Special Order

Semi-ready Tailoring is sold at absolutely the same label 
price* everywhere in Canada. We send the order by mail—- 
and the Suit is hand-tailored at the shops. Prompt delivery 
always on date promised. Five-day Tailoring Schedule.

44%\
651*2 Prince Wm. St

■Pbene 1813-31
65

115
Nor Pac 125%

116
124% 134% KAISER FIGHTS fi VAINLY116%

THE ACTIVITY IN NEW 39k 39%
172% 172%

32%
Not Only in Swell Clubs But in 

Cheep Cales and Cigar Shops 
is Play Carried on — Women 
Engage in it, Tee

Rook Island 
So Pacific..

26%
109% 109%

JOHN P. CONDON
54 KING STREET

“Seo" 141%.142

RECOGNIZED IN STATES Sou Rv...................
Utah Copper ..
Un Pacific.....
U S Rubber.. ..
U 8 Steel..............
Virginia Chem..
Western Union..

Sales at 11 a .m.—342,800 shares.

29% 29% f
63%64

170% 170%
52 81%

RECENT DEATHS.. .. 77% 77%
.. .. 49 49

occurred on Wednesday morning last, 
was a prominent member of the W. ( 
U. The death of Captain Watson H. 
lap occurred at Chelsea, Maes., a few 
ago, and the body was taken to his f 
er home at Stoney Beach.

The death of Jane, wife of Alex 
Neil, of Moncton, occurred Sunday, 
was a daughter of the late John G. 
Quarire, of Scotch Settlement, and 
twenty-eight yeans of age, and. leavei 
husband and two children aged four 
six years, and her mother, who has 1 
living with her, and six brothers, Wil 
and Henry of Scotch Settlement, 
George. Isaiah. Daniel and Marcus, 
reside in Moncton.

pressing many less carefully conducted 
gambling dens.

Wwntn, Too

(Bangor Commercial)
There are evidences of substantial pro

gress throughout the Province of "New 
Brunswick. At Moncton a company with 
*500,000 capital propoeqs to establish a 
factory for the manufactura of pure wool 
underwear. It will use natural gas to de

velop power, 
large factories for the manufacture of shoe- 
packs are nearing completion, and that 
city is to get a new post office and arm
ory. At Marysville the pulp and paper 
company have been expending considerable 
money improving their property, and the 
plant of the cotton mills is to be sub
stantially enlarged. At Sackville a large 
brick block and another structure, either 
of brick or concrete, will be erected on 
the site of some buildings recently burn
ed and the town ia also to get a new post 
office. At Bathurst an electric company 
is seeking authority to expropriate certain 
lands to enable it to develop water pow
er on the Tetagouche river. At Chamcook 
the great sardine factory is being rushed 
to completion and the plant for manufac
turing cans is being installed. A number 
of other buildings have been completed.

Berlin, Oct. 22—Berlin is suffering from 
the gambling erase. Hardly a week has 
passed this summer without bringing the

80k
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 21—(Special)— 

William XV. Graham, aged seventy-nine 
years, a much respected citizen of Mill- 
town (N. B.), died at 'bis home this after
noon. He had been in failing health for 
some years, but had always taken an in
terest in the public affairs of the commun-

There is one club for women, in the 
western district of Berlin. Its membership 
is said to be between 800 and 1,000. The

New York Cotton Market.

.. ..10.20 .'...................
.. .10.41 10.48 10.48 

.. ..10.41 10.50 10.51 

.. ..10.60 10.76 10.69 

.. ..10,65 10.74 10.73 
..........10.71 10.79 10.83

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat—

December.. ..
May....................
July.....................

Corn—
December ....
May................
July...................

Oats —
December.. ..
May.....................
July....................

Pork—
October.....
January.. ..
May................

announcement of some gambling scandal ;
suicides, flights, and disgrace have been c,ub ig maintained for the
tho more usual consequences of the epi- teaching of physical culture, but roulette 
demie, which it greater in the German and poker are the real attractions.

The get-rich-quick craze is as prevalent 
in Berlin at present as it ever was in a 
western American mining town. The pub
lic seem to have lost their heads entirely, 

who gambled heavily disappeared. One Until the authorities start a genuine i re
form movement and penalize such resorts, 
the capital of the German empire will re
main demoralized by the rush for wealth 
and the fascination of gambling.

October..............
December.. .. 
January.. .. ,
March..............
May.....................

At Fredericton the two
ity.capital at the present time than in any 

other city.
July Mr. Graham was a strong advocate of 

temperance, and for many years was an 
active member of Old Wilberforce divi
sion Sons of Temperance, and was a past 
worthy associate of Grand division and a 
members of the National division. He 
served as mayor of Milltown for several 
terms, and was the efficient chairman of 
the school board until he was compelled 
by ill health to resign. As superintendent 
of the lumber mills of the late Charles 
F. Todd, he was closely identified with 
the lumber industry of the St. Croix. Mr. 
Graham was a member of the Congrega
tional church, and in politics was a 
staunch Liberal. His wife, who was Miss 
Caswell, of Milltown, died 
ago. He leaves four sons and four daugh
ters, Abner and Robert, in Massachusetts ; 
Ernest, of Moore s Milk, with James 
Mvrohie A Sons. Calais (Me.); J. Wliid- 
den, superintendent of the St. Croix Cot
ton Mills, and Jessie at home; Grand and 
Fannie in Boston (Mass.), and Mrs. Ed
win B. Snow, Detroit. The funeral will 
take place Wednesday afterndon at 2.30 
o’clock. Interment in St. Stephen Rural 
cemetery.

In August two prominent Berlin lawyers

92% 92%
96% 97% was found dead in the Seine near Paris, 

and letters in his pocket-book showed that 
he1 had ruined himself by high play. The 
other fugitive has not been traced.

One hears constantly of business men, 
merchants, and actors who have gone into 
bankruptcy and officers who have been 
forced to resign from the army, owing to 
the fact that they had become involved 
in ; “debts of honor.”

The increase 'in gambling is owing prin
cipally to the fact that many Germans 
have made great fortunes rapidjy, and 
have become addicted to luxurious living. 
Within the last quarter of a century 
Berlin ha* become a luxurious capital, and 
as it is unable to rival Paris and London 
in beauty and charm, it tries to outdo 
them in extravagance and ostentation.

A great money-spending wave has swept 
over the' empire, and the old, frugal 
“Moltke spirit,” to which it is alleged 
Germany owes her greatness, is now con
sidered an antiquated legend, unworthy 
of the present-day standard of living.

Prominent politicians like Prince Bue- 
Iow have1 keenly felt the danger of this 
national abandonment of the “discipline of 
denial;” they have 'given their country
men frequent and solemn warnings. Nev
ertheless, high living has increased stead- 
ly in Berlin, and expensive hotels, restau
rants, and night cafes have multiplied 
rapidly.

Germans knew practically nothing about 
club life until an American opened a club 
in Berlin soiqe five years ago and fitted 
it with a gambling room. I(s popularity 
was such that other clubs were speedily 
established, and' now Berlin possesses the 
finest and most luxurious gambling re
sorts in Europe.

These gambling clubs range from pala
tial mansions, where princes and high of
ficials can stake fortunes in privacy, down 
through the social scale to primitive and 
often squalid resorts in cheap cafes where 
working men and waiters congregate when 
they have received their wages.

One of the most popular clubs was the 
Travellers' founded by some influential 
noblemen, including a former warm friend 
of the emperor. His Majesty sent a des
patch to the club committee on the day 
the premises were opened “wishing all 
success to the undertaking, and hoping 
that it would fulfil its purpose.”

Its purpose was fulfilled all too well, 
and the club had to be closed some 
months later. Socialist newspapers made 
much of the scandal, and published the 
Kaiser's congratulatory telegram.

93% ........

.53% 53% 53%
v 52% 52% 52%
.. 52% 52% 62% THE ISLAND FOX INDUJIflfC. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John, N*. B., October 19, 1912.

12-9. DO NOT AGREE TO 
DO AWAY WITH 

$7.50 LABOR TAX

32* 32% 32%
34% 34% 34%
34% 34% 34%

(Summeraide Pioneer)
Gébrge E. Auld, Charles Pope Fletc 

and George A. B. McDonald, of C 
lottetown, are provisional directors c 
company seeking incorporation as the I 
River Black Fox Co., with a capita 
$80,000 in $100 «hares.

We are informed that >ome of 
prominent men of Bloomfield Station 
vicinity are starting a fox ranch, with 
red females and one black male. The 
chase price of tho latter animal is $-1,1 

How the starting of one industry bri 
unforseen benefits in its train and ii 
rectly enriches others, is illustrated l>y 
disposal of about eighty geese lost, by 
S. Jones out of one of the carloads si 
ped by him from Summerside this wi 
They came in useful for fox bait instead 
having to be thrown away.

t
. .. .17.15 .....................
.. ..19.25 19.15 19.17 

...........18.87 18.85 18.82

some years

Montreel Morning Transactions Commissioners Decide on Liée of 
Reply te Shipping Federation 
Request

PROVMCUL FUSUtALS (J. M. Robinson k Sons’ Private Wive 
Telegram).

Bell Telephone 
Dom Canncrs.
C P R...............
Cottons Ltd.,
Cement..............
Crown Reserve .. .. .. .3.52
Can Loco..............
Can Converters.
Detroit United..
Can Car Fdy.. .
Goodwin's.............
Halifax Elec.. ..
Dom Steel.. .. .. .. .1 60% 
MSexican Elet..
Montreal Cotton
Ottawa Power..........................166%
Ogifvie’s ..
Penman's.. ..
Nipissing.. ..
Porto Rico.. ..
Rich k Ont..
Sawyer Massey
Rubber................
Shawinigan.. .
Sherwin Wm«. ■
600 Rails..
Spanish River........................... 62
Dom Textile.. ..
Montreal Tram..
Lake of Woods..
Dom Canner» Pfd
Cotton Pfd............
Cement Pfd..
Dom Coal Pfd.. .
Can Loco Pfd...
Goodwin’s Pfd........................ 84
Illinois Pfd..
Dom Steel Pfd

163%
Rev. William 8- Ayling, who was re

cently ordained fit Christ Church Cathe
dral, was taken suddenly and seriously ul 
at Grand Falls, where he is stationers 
He is improving.

O. S. Crocket, M. Pa and Charles D. 
Richards, B. A., of FNdencton, have 
formed a legal partnership.

Never* Kitchen left Burden, York Coun
ty on Monday for Boston, where he is to 
be married to Miss Sadie A. Roach, of 
Boston, formerly of Scotch Lake.

James L. Neville, who removed from 
Fredericton to Calgary, a abort time ago, 
has secured a position on The Standard 
newspaper of that city.

Word has been received in Fredericton 
that John Bodkin, a former resident of 
Fredericton, is to be married shortly at 
his home in Ireland.

The invitations are out for the marriage 
of Charles Archer, of Carapbellton, and 
Miss Mamie Tritcs, of Monoton, on the 
30th Oct.

Mrs. Percy McDonald and Mies Jean 
Welch who have been visiting friends in 
Boston for the past three weeks, have 
returned to Moncton.

Moncton Times, Monday:—Joshua Pet- 
era, jr., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Seymour Peters, and two children, of 
Montreal, motored to St. John yesterday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters, who have been visit
ing the former’s father, Joshua Peters, 
for the paet three wefeks, leave St. John 
for their home today. Joshua Peters «t* 
pects to return to the city today. W. C. 
Cross, accompanied by Mrs. Cross, Mr». 
D. Hunt, Mies Barbour, and Mies Eatey, 
motored from St. John in Mr. Croes 
touring car on Saturday.

Moncton Times:—Mrs. Otto B*ird, of 
Charlottetown, is visiting Mrs. James 
Burns. Mrs. Baird is en route to Mon
treal, where she will spend the winter.

Windsor Journal:—An event of much 
interest is the marriage of one of Wind
sor’s popular young merchants, Geo. V. 
Smith to Mise Lillian Wall, daughter of 
A. E. Wall, of Digby. It will take place 
in Digby on October 24.

On account of the removal of the factory 
of the Havelock Mineral Springs Co. from 
Petiteodiac to Moncton, C. J. Keith, who 
has been connected with the company for 

time, has removed from Havelock

68
263% 264

The* $7.50 head tax imposed on non-tax 
payers arriving in St. John to work was 
the subject of a long discussion by the 
city commissioners at their meeting this 
morning. The discussion arose from the 
memorial received from the Shipping Fed
eration of Canada asking that the tax be 
abolished. The commissioners finally de
cided to instruct the mayor to reply to 
the federation to the effect that the city 
could not be expected to provide all civic 
benefits to half yearly residents gratis. 
They also point out that the city is not 
receiving sufficient revenue as yet to pay 
interest and maintenance charges for all 
the facilities provided for the winter port 
traffic.

It is understood that the reply will not 
close the discussion but will pave the way 
to further negotiations.

2423%am
xükîSdxiüg m

.. . 27% 27%j
3.60

Norton, N. B., Oct. 21—The death of 
Mrs. Bridget Gallagher, relict of Corneli
us Gallagher, occurred very suddenly at 
her home here Saturday evening. Mrs 
Gillagher was seventy-seven years of age, 
and had been around as usual all day, 
talking with friends, but after eating her 
supper she complained to her daughter-in- 
law of not feeling well. She at once sum
moned the other members of the family 
and ’phoned for Dr. Folkins, but before 
the doctor reached there, she had passed 
away, although it was but a few min
utes. There are left to mourn, two sons, 
John and William, and one daughter, 
Mrs. J. D. Foobfcy, all of Norton.

The funeral was held from her late 
home to the Beared Heart church this 
morning, where requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Byrne. Inter
ment in the Ward’s Creek cemetery.

Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. 21 - Mrs Cole
man Winchester, of Lower Woodstock, 
died suddenly at the home of her father- 
in-law, Thomas Winchester, this morning. 
She came to town yesterday in apparent
ly her usual health and passed away sud
denly in the arms of her mother-in-law. 
She is survived by a husband anil two 
young children. She was the only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bryden, of 
Lower Woodstock, and was thirty-five 
years of age.

The death of Mrs. Alexander Jamieson 
took place Sunday in Fredericton. She i* 
survived by one nephew, John McDonald, 
and four nieces. Mary McDonald, Mrs. 
Gibson. Mrs. Richard O’Brien of Frederic
ton, and Mrs. Shields of Plaster Rock.

The death of Mr*. Lydia Ann Hayward, 
aged eighty-one years, took place on Mon
day at Waasis. Three sons, Ernest and 
Harvey of Fredericton, and Daniel of IV aa- 
sis. and two daughters. Mrs. George I. 
Glass, of Vancouver, and Mrs. Julian Sin
clair, of Alberta, survive.

60%
47 48

70%70I.
81% 85%

RECENT WEDDINGS.. .. 44% 45
161
60%recxuiicwiGft

This house built to order on Sher
brooke, Molson, Montreal or Simms 
streets in “Fairville Plateau.” Divided to 
suit. Containing 7 rooms and modern 
conveniences for *2,000. Including land.

Small cash payment, balance easy terms. 
Information from John Wilson at office 
on property, or G. W. Badgley, 124 *Bt. 
Peter street, Montreal.

8280 At Grand Falls last evening. Miss 
mira Parent, of that place, was united 
marriage >to William C. Jarvis, of Fret 
icton.

6665
no

123 124
5856%

..............232
............. 72

333 At the Brunswick street Baptist parsf 
age, Fredericton, yesterday, Wilson Hat 
man. of Bear Island, was united in ra 
riage with Miss Edith Thompson, of Fr 
ericton.

The marriage of Lottie L. Sleeves, 1 
gett’s Landing, and Seymour F. Stccv 
of Dover, N. B., took place on Oetol

114
45 48
85
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(Chatham World.)
John Kelley, of Bertha, Minn., is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Watling. Mr. 
Kelley who is a brother of Mrs. Watling, 
has been away from the Miramichi for 
twenty-nine years.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham Jardine, accom
panied by Miss Bertha Elliot, left New
castle on yesterday’s Limited for Van
couver. Mr. and Mrs. Jardine of Rex- 
ton left in company with their son, and 
Ills wife. Mrs. Jardine will be the guest 
of her son for some time in Vancouver 
and Mr. Jardine, sr., went as far as 
Montreal.

Mies Jessie Stothart. who has been con
nected with the Royal Victoria hospital, 
Montreal, since her return to that city, 
lias accepted the position of head nurse of 
the Vancouver General Hospital, and will 
take up her duties November 1st. At the 
present tjjne Miss Stothart is en route 
for Winnipeg, where she will spend a 
week with her sister, Mrs. J. C. Pincock.

Z One of the boys in the High School re
ceived a postal card* today from a former 
school-mate, written from Western Aus
tralia, on which, as the sender had for
gotten to prepay the necessary postage, he 

required to fork out the double rate 
of four cents before delivery. Early in 
July last his correspondent was promoted 
to the position of corporal in the V an- 
couver High School Boys’ Cadets, before 
they started on their special trip to Aus
tralia, the expenses for which had been 
provided by the public subscriptions from 
the citizens of Vancouver. His postal, 
follows, explains what a glorious reception 
they have been receiving.

“September 9, Midnight”—"A gay and 
roaring time in the west. Banqueta, lun
cheons, receptions, concerts, theatres, etc., 
etc., all the time. Please write. We will 
be home December 10.” The local recipi
ent of the postal intends to advise bis 
clmm in reply, that he sincerely hopes in 
future, ho matter how gay a time he may 
be having, lie will try to save enough 
change to pay his carfare and postage. Evi
dently, this young correspondent has some 
of Ilia father's well known literary ability 

of tho leading journalists in Can
ada, now residing in Vancouver.

80% 14.
128 130
225 228 VERY HANDSOME QUILT 

Newcastle Leader:—Mrs. John Wail 
of Sussex, who haa been visiting her w 
T II. Whalen, and Mrs. Whalen for sol 
weeks, returned home recently. While 
guest at their home she pieced a qu 
for her daughter-in-law with 1,512 piei 
in it. It is of tlie log cabin pattern a 
is made up of velvet and silk, and is 
deed a beauty. Mrs. Whalen is seven! 
six years of age.

101 101%
75 v.as
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Montreal Company.
Montreal, Oct. 22 — The directors of 

Montreal Light, Heat k Power Company 
met at noon yesterday and declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of 2 1-4 per 
cent. It will be payable on November 15 
to shareholders of record October 31. An
nouncement was also made that the com
pany next spring will erect a ten-story 
building immediately in the rear of its 
headquarter» building. The new building 
will cost about *300,000.

as

EACH LOST AN EYE 
Joseph Scarr, formerly of Erederictt 

who has been in the west for some yeai 
was operated on in a hospital at Calga: 
and had an eye removed. A peculiar tc 
ture ie that about a year ago a brothc 
Claude Scarr, lost the sight of an eye j 
the result of an accident. Both are soi 
of William Scarr. formerly a oontracti 
and builder in Fredericton.

Haber Betties It

It ia well known that the emperor is 
sternly opposed to gambling, and he has 
endeavored—but without great sucoels—to 
stamp it out of the army. The Berlin 
clubs contain large numbers of young of
ficers who play heavily. The emperor has 
especially opposed gaming by the officers 
of Ins favorite regiment, the Potsdam 
Foot Guards. Some months ago he went 
so far a* to expel from the army two 
young and promising officers ; one the son 
of a leader in the Prussian diet, and the 
other the eon of a Prussian general. This 
drastic action had no effect, however. A 
little later the names of seventeen officers 
who ‘had ruined" themselves, and were un
able to discharge their “debts of honor” 
were published on their expulsion from 
the army.

Gambling is possible for every man 
who can a#°rd to pay the entrance fee 
to a so-called private club. These clubs 
are innumerable in Berlin. The fee is usu
ally $5. Rich foreigners are often entrap
ped by members who make a profession 
of tombling.

The victim believes that he is dining at 
an ordinary club, and lie usually forms a 
high opinion of German hospitality. Af
ter dinner he is skilfully piloted to the 
card-table, and permitted to lose a large 
sum to his hosts.

The lowest class of gambling dens, and 
and probably the most numerous, can be 
found in the back-room of many a Berlin 
restaurant or cigar shop. The stakes vary 
from *5 to *500. To avoid the intrusion of 
indiscreet individuals, a porter demands 
the secret password at the door.

These resorts are filled with player» 
night after night. In the case of private 
clubs the police cannot interfere, but the 
public prosecutor has been active in sup-

BUSINESS FOR FATHER
The email daughter of a practicing phy

sician, who evidently has an eye to busi
ness, told her mother, in no uncertain 
terms that she must call at once on their 
new neighbor.

“And why must I call on her?” asked 
1 he mother, amused at the child's positive- 
n ess.

“Well, in the first place,” explained the 
little lady “they've got three of thes scraw
niest kids, and the mother herself doesn’t 
look very strong.”—Kansas City Star.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
II. A. Corbett, of James H. Corbett 

Soil-’ Company, Inc., is authority for tl 
statement that the St. John Valley Rai 
way from Fredericton to Gagetown, wj 
be completed next fall and the trains wj 
lie running over the line in the wintt 
of 1913-14.

Wall Street Notes.

New York, Oct. 22—London markets are 
heavy all around, owing to further con
tinental selling.

Berlin i* weak and the Paris settlement 
at end of the month causes uneasiness in 
view of the heavy differences to be met. 
Americans are 1-4 to 74 lower.

Conditions in Mexico are worse. Gov
ernment may be obliged to

Montreal «aye,Grand Trunk ia negotiat
ing for the Chicago A Greet Western.

Federal Mining and Smelting for year 
ended Aug. 31, 1912, shows 7.46 earned on 
12,606,000 pfd stock, against 10.34 earned 
the previous year.

The action of tile market yesterday de
monstrate* that the people who have 
bought the aeouritlei that were sold here 
from abroad in the last ten days and have 
been supporting the market, turned sell
ers as evidently thinking their load is 
heavy enough. The question that arises 
now is what liquidation this will tend to 
bring out. Paris ia worried over the Mex
ican situation s* well as the Balkans. 
Fundamental® are sound, however, and 
when the run is over there will be a mar
ket with a good sited short interest in it. 
Some people call this the secondary de
cline. If so, its course is limited. Look 
for irregular market today, and if raiding 
is attempted there will be support. The 
market should be a purchase for a turn 
on setbacks today.

as one

At the home of Mrs. George Gamble. 
Forest Hill. York County, on Sunday. 
Mrs. |Jane Cureeadon died, aged seventy- 

years. She ie survived by one daugh
ter. Mrs. George Gamble, of loreet Hill.

and

some 
to Moncton.

The engagement of Miss Irene Teresa 
Shaw, of Windsor, to Ernest Foster, of 
Bridgetown, is announced. The wedding 
is to take place on December 4.

Halifax Chronicle—Mrs. MacGill left last 
week to join her husband, Dr. MacGill, 
who has got an appointment in the west. 
Both Dr. and Mrs. MacGill will be very 
much missed in Halifax, where they are 
very popular. Mrs. MacGill is a daugh
ter of Edward Stairs, Kent street. Mrs. 
Edward Stairs was the hostess of a very 
successful ladles’ tea on Tuesday. The 
guests were principally the friends of her 
daughter, Mrs. MacGill, in whose honor it 
was given. Mrs. 8tairs received her guests 
in black, assisted by her daughter. Mr». 
MacGill, in pink, while Miss Olive and 
Miss Kathleen Stairs were in white.

CUP DISPLAYED.
The handsome silver cup. awarded by 

the Spalding Company for the winners of 
the East End League, lias been received 
and will be presented to the Alerts, tlie 
champions, who are well pleased with 
it. The cup is now on exhibition in the 
store of Jplin England, Haynmrket Square, 
and has won the admiration of all who 
have seen it. It is mounted oil a base 
of mahogany, and shows three baseball 
bats on top of which is a ball of silver.

and two eons. John, of Boston, 
Charles of British Columbia. One sister. 
Mrs. Rebecca Love, of Penniac, also sur-

NO CHANCE FOR A CAR.
"I don’t suppose we’ll ever own 4

"No?"
“No. I spoke to Henry about it la® 

night and he said that I could eonsi1 
myself lucky if he kept us in coal t 
winter.

intervene.
auto.’

vives.■e*
NEW FACTORY COMPLETED.

The factory of the Haveloclr Mineral 
Springs Company at Moncton, has been 
i ompleted. and will open for the manu
facture of its product during the early 
part of the coming week. The removal 
nf this important concern from Havelock 
to Moncton will mean an addition to the 

t list of the industrial plants of the city of 
a factory which will have an annual out
put of at least *40,000 worth of goods. 
This building is constructed of concrete 
blocks and covers an area of about 40x91 
feet, is two .stories in height, and cost 
somewhere in the vicinity of *10,000.

At Minudie. X. S.. on Saturday last. 
Miss Jane A. Seaman died in the eighty- 
seventh year of her age. She formerly re
sided in Amherst, and is an aunt of Mrs. 
J. W. Hoyt of McAdani, and of Captain J. 
A. Read of Fredericton.

In Halifax on Sunday Miss Maud S. Mc
Dougall. of Kentville died .-She was twenty 
seven years of age. and a sister of Mr. 
McDougall, the well known druggist of 
Kentville.

An Annapolis letter states: -The many 
friends of Captain arid Mrs. Wm. D. Bo
gart of Lower Granville, have learned with 
regret of the death of tlielr only daughter, 
Kate, which occurred in New York on 
Thursday. News has been received of the 
death of Mortimer Long, a former resi
dent of Upper Clements, near here, which 
occurred at hie home in Woburn, Mass., 
recently. The death of Miss Harriet Rice,

HIGH DEAL FREIGHTS.
J. Nelson Smith, of Lower Coverdale, 

in conversation with a Moncton Times 
reporter, said lie was only able to ship 
three steamers with lumber this summer 
on account of the excessively high freight 
rates. Two years ago the rate across the 
water by steamer was 31) shillings; now 
it is up to 80 shillings—almost a prohibi
tive figure.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pilla

are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when tibeir kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in sojne 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PUU will

LIKELY THE RECORD 
It is said that Hpnry Hunter, of Alber- 

ton, has disposed of a pair of black foxes 
for *15,000, which is probably the record 
price up to now.—Charlottetown Guardian.

/ : qvickly and surely put them right, j 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 1 
Guard your children's nealth by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills in the house. They

GOING TO CHAMCOOK.
An Eastport letter says:—Since the clos

ing of several of the large independent 
sardine factories both in this city and Lu
bes a great many of the employes have 
gone to Chamcook. N. B.. where they have 
secured employment in the large plant at 
that place,

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
While pulling out straw flTnt had be

come clogged in a gasolene thresher at 
Bayfield, Westmorland Co., on Friday list, 
Fred Trenholm had one hand caught by 
the revolving cylinder and the thumb 
and three fingers badly mangled. It was 
thought amputation would be necessary,

THE SHEEP INDUSTRY.
To encourage the sheep industry some 

500 rams' and 150 cws of the best breeds 
have been sold in New Brunswick this 
year, Keep the Children W*USHBARSON HAMILL k CO.
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GREAI E ST OF UNCLE SAM’S BATTSESHIPS1 THE REFINERY 
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V can be given to a sober 
man just as well as a

Don’t

MII Ml7 ■ Commissioners Take Action on 
Subject of Importance**'

Baptist Convention Takes Up 
Matter Of Ministers’ 

Finances

I
Vm, drunken man. 

confuse the idea that it 
is necessary to be drunk 
in order to take the

I
To City

• *
Who’» V /■
hat
mocking at the 
[Hehen dear?

PLACE FOR INDUSTRIESWm|PROPOSAL OUTLINED ■
Barrack Square Alee Suggested— 

Will Be Taken up in Committee 
—Pcaple W ant Marsh Rsad 
Name Changed to Rothesay 

Avenue

Neal 3-day treatment.
Nor is it necessary to 
give one drop of liquor 
to a patient who comes 
here sober. Remem
ber, the Neal treatment 
is a physicians’ 
ment, administered in 
hospitals by trained 
nurses, or by appoint- . 
ment may be admin
istered at your own 
home or apartments 
without any additional

Report Is Carried Without Dissent 
—The Bible Society—St John’s 
Progress Helped The Foreign 
Mission 1 Fund—Day of Much 
Business

I
v, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
an—she’s always ready to 
i a hand with the cooking, 
it nourishing home-made 
h soup of hers is a real 
vof-ati-work—useful in a 
tdred ways.
*s fine and tasty by itself. It’s 
secret of a savoury sauce. It’s 
miking of a made dish. And, 
sting out the goodness of yew 
i soup and gravies and hashes 
meat puddings there’s nothing 
adding

HOWARDS
•■“““SOUPS

I

; The weekly meeting of the city 
eionerg took place yesterday afternoon in 
the committee rooms in city hall, when the 

terms

commis-
Moncton, Oct. 21—At this afternoon’s 

session of the Baptist convention, Rev. A. 
6. Lewis submitted a third report from 
the nominating committee, as follows:— 

Committee on pastoral supply and regis
tration—Revs. F. E. Bishop, A. B. Cohoe, 
A. T. Dykeman, W. Camp,. A. F. New
comb, E. D. Webber, Drs. W. E. McIn
tyre, J. W. Manning and W. L. Archi-

I " u>
1 of the agreement with the Atlantic 

dismissed. treat-■wm Sugar Refinery Company were 
It was the general opinion that the city 
should not any longer be held by the agree
ment the terms of which the commission
ers thought had not been carried out by 

It was also pro-

1

I ::

the refinery promoters, 
posed to have the Barrack square prop
erty opened for a new industry.

Albert Peters and George *. Feltham 
were appointed constables for the city ol 
St. John. John A. Adams was awarded 
the contract for laying a wooden platforin 
between St. John and the rear of the Fet- 
tingell warehouse at 75 cents per square

"^Clements & Co. were granted a renewal 
of the lease of the frost proof warehouse 
on the new pier for one year from Sep
tember 1 on the same terms as given to 
the St. John Produce Company but an m- 
crease of $100. . .

The recommendation of the commission- 
er of public works that a survey of the 
street lines in the northern part of the 
city be made was referred back as the en- 

reported! that the cost would be

11H HU

9 WmHaw nkey fcj 'bald.
Obituaries—Revs. R. 0. Morse, A. J. 

Vincent, C. S. MacLeam, W. M. Small- 
m.in, I. A. Corbett, B. D. Knott.

Educational standards for ordination— 
Drs. A. C. Chute, S. Bpidle, J. H. Mc
Donald, E. Crowell, Rev. U. A. McNeil 
and H. H. L. Saunders.

Handbook—Drs. Jas. McLeod, W. E. 
McIntyre and J. H. McDonald.

State of denomination—Rev. R. J. Col
pitis, M. 8. Richardson, R. 0. Morse.

Temperance and moral reform—Revs. J. 
C. Jenner, F. H. Eaton, W. Camp, G- D- 

H. R. Boyer, R. M. King, W.

V- ' ■;Wm
■■

BMM
si

3e beef and. the finest of Inch vege- 
es—that's what Mrs. Ed weeds pets in 
Etidng but what’s pure and doKctous. 
here» no strong added *a*ea«ine,it 
bleed perfectly with any other soap. 
ttmhr to toil it for hoif m hour.

per packet.

.. >
: e-i :
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■ cost.
wm Don’t wait until it 

is too late and you are 
physically 
expect us to put new 
nerves and give you 
new will power, 
consider now, act now, 
and let us assist you 
with medical aid, and 
make yourself and 

home happy.

Millbury,
D. Keith.

Ministers’ annuity fund, retiring 1913, 
Ivan Raison, LL. B., in place of R. Barry 
Smith, deceased; retiring 1915, Rev G. 
A. Lawson, M. M. Tingley, J. A. Christie, 
F C Palmer, Rev. M. S. Richardson, J. 
H. Crandall, W. W. Black, R. L. Phillips.

Board of home missions for Nova Scotia 
and P. E. Island, retiring 1913—Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe, Rev. I. W. Porter, Rev. S. S. 
Poole, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Rev. E. E. 
Daley ; retiring in 1914, Revs. M. L. Gregg, 
O. N. Chipman, Z. L. Fash, Dr. B. H. 
Eaton, Wm. Davies; retiring in 1915, Revs. 
F. E. Bishop, A. S. Lewis, G. C F- Ç“'

, . , stead, A. T. Dykeman, P. McG. Archibald,
run, N. 8., Oct. 21—The erploeion of The report was adopted, 
imp in the establishment of Madame The courtesies 0f the convention were 
m this evening, caused a fire which ertended t0 Dr, Sawyer, of Okanagan Col- 
a time threatened the heart of the lege> 8ummerland (B. C.), who spoke 

ineee section of Truro. The flames briefly. Courtesies were also extended to 
sad with such rapidity that several q b Martin, of Amherst, 
sons in the big building were forced to ^ 8uDday school board, through Rev. 
te a hasty exit for their lives, Madame j p Gordon, Charlottetown, reported as 
in, herself, having a very narrow foU™:
tpe. “That the Sunday school board recom-
ladame' Ltmn’s miHinery parlors are mend that this convention commend the 
la ted in the McKay block in Inglis work done by Rev. R. M. Bynon in sup- 
set in a building which is about 100 feet plemental work upon his field, and that 
stage and in which there are five stores the convention grant its seal to the diplo- 
ides sever»! firms doing business up- issued for the above course.

I I ■■
(s et 1i i new dishes ia oar new 
sfc-Bnk. Wta-t* a acprrpmtibm. all in, andgmeer

about $8,000. .
The tender of Frederick Nice for the 

excavation of the trench for the water 
main in Duke street was accepted at bU 

lineal foot for earth and $3.75 
of water and 

to accept the 
in Union

SÆB>
wuh. nmnr

396 Bt. Paul Street, Montreal, 
leaentative for Quebec and the Man- 

tune Provinces.
cents per
for rock. The commissioner 
sewerage was given power 
Ic west tender for the sewer 
street. A four-inch water mam is to be 
laid to the Canada brush factory in Pitt 
street. A fire ping was ordered for Clar
endon street.

The Carleton ferry 
be repaired by day’s work.

The new fire department by-law 
passed and will be sent to the lieutenant- 
governor for approval.

pi— as-stss s&ttii îks. 6,vî». ^ """.h.1;:-;super-Dreadnought Wyoming was made «ichtu e. P f portion of the Manhattan bridge, which is
from the Brooklyn bridge as the £ttie- aac^carryingttwo gnns^ ^ P ^ qu>rter o£ a mile DOrth of the

ItTshows the°vesse° from the reafwfih ^l be fired simultaneously broadside either Brooklyn bridge.

ButRURO HAS SERIOUS FIRE
a

toll houses are to

FINE PICTURES AND DODD 
. MUSIC BILL OPENS THE 

WEEK AT THE NICKEL
KILLS THE DANDRUFF Mi was

Safety Laws.
One amendment to the by-law was intro

duced providing that only two gallons of 
naptha, benzine or gasoline could be kept 
in a retail store situated m a building 
which contains dwellings. A penalty of

lation of this section of

STOPS FALLING HAIR
The Nickel patrons last evening enjoyed 

of the beat programmes given in some 
time—four excellent pictures, two artistic- ^ prided for 
ally sung solos and an enticing offering of 
selections by the orchestra. The opening 
picture is a magnificent one, showing the 
main scenes in the recent Eucharistic con
gress in Vienna, the arrival of the papal 
legate, the thousands in line in the pro
cession and thousands more lining the 
streets as they passed. The picture^men 
had marked success in their work with the 
big subject.

A captivating story is 
Danger,” a moving home tale with a thril
ling accompaniment of an encounter in the 
express car of h swiftly moving train with 
an escaped convict. Rose Tapley is in this 
picture.

“The Village Librarian” is another ap
pealing drama, excellently acted by several 
well known picture people including Miss 
Mary Fuller. The Comedy of the pro
gramme is in the hands of John Bunny, 
and when that is said it is enough. He and 
Miss Florence Turner have a clever fun 
making sketch in a railway car. Bunny is 
at his best. ,

Mr. Baxter sings “Daddy’ nicely, one of 
his best numbers yet, and Miss Breek ar
tistically singe “The Girls of Seville, a 
haunting Spanish selection. A feature of 
the programme keenly enjoyed ie the 
music of the orchestra, especially a long 
selection from the Bohemian Girl, with all 
the best numbers. Crowded houses ruled.

oneOthers Imitate and Make Similar Claims, But the Gamine aad 
Original Dandruff Germ Destroyer Is the law.

In connection with the by-law Comnfis- 
eioner McLellan explained that the de
partment of public works would have the 
privilege of using the fire hydrants until 
the close of the present season for use in 
watering the streets.

Mayor Frink said that his attention had 
been called to the fact that many of the 
hardware stores had a large stock of load
ed cartridges and shells and that the new 
by-law did not cover this sale or storage.

Commissioner McLellan explained that a 
new by-law governing the sale of 
tion would soon be introduced and that the 
storage of explosives would be regulated by 
this.

William L. Stewart's election as a mem
ber of No. 1 Salvage Corps and hire Police 
was ratified. ,

Residents of the Marsh road petitioned 
the commissioner to have the name of that 
thoroughfare changed to Rothesay avenue. 
The name will be changed if no legal com
plication arises. . .

A letter was received from the Shipping 
Federation of Canada asking that the tax 
of $7.50, which is now placed on all work
men coming into the city, be done away 
with. The letter was referred to the com
missioner of public affairs.

The mayor said he thought it was time 
for something more to be done in regard 
to the proposed sugar refinery, which was 
to have been established at the Ballast 
wharf. He understood that T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd., were still considering the idea 
of going out of the city, and he believed 
it was time for something to be done by 
the city in the way of getting back the 
land given to the Durant people. tie 
have been waiting nearly four years for 
something to be done,” said his worship, 
“and the situation appears now to be quite 
complex.” He thought that negotiations 
should be opened with the dominion gov
ernment with the idea of getting posses
sion of the land occupied by the exhibition 
buildings. This comprised about eight 
acres and was practically of no use except
ing for about two weeks every two years. 
He cited several instances where the city 
has given to the government land without 
cost and especially referred to the lands for 
the new naval depot in Carleton. He be
lieved that the city should get possession 
of the land at the Barrack square so that 

industries could be induced to go

'Phone Main 1685\
ire. Work of the Bible Society. Newbro’s Hcrpicide'he whole north end of the building was 
ckly enveloped \in flames and the en- 
j town was illuminated with the reflec
ts Fames were leaping half way across 
(lis Street and the burning of the elec- 
: wires caused some confusion and much 
kger.
'he fine apparatus wes on the spot in 
,ck order and Chief Stewart and his 
> fighters soon had seven streams play- 
I on the fire from several points of vant- 
i. To the north, the stone building of 
, Bank of Nova Scotia served as an ef- 
tive barrier to the progress of the give an 
mes, but southward the flames swept amo 
e entire McKay block.

S' ext to Madame Lunn’s was E. G. 
ixom's drug store, the Rogers barber 
>p, then Pitkavitch A Co., confection- 
1, aad then 6. H. Vernor, barrister, 
rhe. fire crept along the upper story 
ore. Upstairs Sponagle, the photograph- 
, was a heavy loser, his entire stock be- 
; a total loss. D. A. Tattrie, tailorjoeee 
erything, and the Truro band having
oms over Madam Lunn’s are big losers put in the field among 
rough loss of music and several instrn- in Nova Scotia.
santé! R- A. Tremaine, barrister, is a Rev. George A. Lawson, secretary-trea8_ 
iavy loser too, hie entire library and nrer, submitted the report of the board of 
Tiers being soaked. ministers annuity fund, which was consid-
|he McKay block extends from the ered section by section and adopted as 
œk of Nova Sc-tia southward to G. O. read. The report showed an 1™Pr?ve<* c°n, 
lulton’s and the fire is a most difficult dition in finances. Last year the bo 
ie to* conquer, being between the walls reported $33,300 invested m mortgagee and 
hich are largely enclosed by metal cover- bonds; today they had $37,000 invested. D . 
g ThTl«s wfil aggregate "between $30,- Crowell was given credit for the improve- 
0 Mid *40 000 ment. He secured pledges amounting to
D and *w,uuu. tl7>500 sincc the last convention, making

a total of $27,500. It was proposed to con
tinue the canvass until the $100,000 mark 
was reached. The capital fund had in
creased to $42,000. The report was adopt
ed with the exception of the clause 
mending that the percentage of denomina
tional funds should be increased from six 
per cent, to ten per cent., and that the 
board should have the privilege of appor
tioning this money as the needs of the two
funds might require. This clause was re- receiyi grants from
ferred to the finance committee. purpose named, be required to raise a

The convention expressed hearty appreci- ^mum Balary of $500 either with or 
ation of the generosity of Rev. G. A. Eaw- ... . help {rom the home mission
son, the secretary-treasurer, in declining boanJ and to pay an average rate of $4 
the salary of $100 attached to the office, member for pastor’s salary, except in

well as making no charges whatever tor wheIfc there are three or more in
stationery, office expenses, etc., wbicn , who are members of the church,
would amount to about $75. The section ’ the average rate of such
of the report referred to tile finance com- ^snch cas^ ^ „
mittee was discussed by Dr. J. W. man Dr Brown supported his resolution 
ning, Dr. Gaboon, Revs. R. J. Golpitts, J. ' terms, appealing that pastorsG. A. Belyea, G. A. Lawson, Drs^OoweU, 6PJar),. BSome pastors
J. W. Brown, Rev. Z. L. Fash, Dr. H. H. were receiving as low
Coleman and others. __ __ -

At the conclusion of the report, Rev. Mr. ssass

the DOCTOR'S QUESTION
son secretary-treasurer of the annuity 
board, for his great generosity in giving 
his services to the board free of charge.
This was seconded by several delegates, and 
carried amid applause.
Bt. John Boom Helpful.

This report was unanimously adopted. 
Reception of fraternal delegates. Under 

this head, Rev. R. F. Newcomb, eastern 
representative of the Canadian Bible So
ciety, was called to the platform and spoke 
of the work of the Bible society. He said 
we are certainly not ready for church 
organic union, but there ought to be 
thing in common in which all the evan
gelical denominations can unite. Such an 
organization was to be found in the Bible 
society and Mr. Newcomb proceeded to 

__ outline of the far-reaching effects 
ng foreigners, particularly through the 

distribution of the Bible. •
Rev. Mr. Puryear, representing the Af

rican association, addressed the convention 
on the necessity of assistance being given 
to the work among colored people in Nova 
Scotia. He thought a good man should be 
put in the field to do missionary work 
among his people and he asked the conven
tion to stand behind the home mission 
board and if necessary employ a man to 

the colored people

or call at thethis reason it has' long been known as 
the original remedy and the pnly one that 
is genuine. , . ,

Don’t be fooled by preparations which 
are trading upon the marvelous success of 
Herpicide. Remember you take no chances 
with Newbro’s Herpicide.

Newbri’e Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will he refunded. 

Applications at good barber shops.
The Herpicide Company, of Detroit, 

Mich., Dept. R., will send a sample bottle 
and booklet upon receipt of 10c. in post-

The discovery of the dandruff germ 
the cause of all hair troublés is not a re- 

Prof Unna gave .the germ

as

Neal Institute
46 Grown Street

cent event, 
theory to the world in 1887 and two years 
later Sabouraud by bis experiments with a 
rabbit proved beyond a doubt the actual 
existence of this germ.

On the heels of this establishment of 
the discovery of

“A Doublesome-

the germ theory came 
Newbro’s Herpicide. This was the first 
and only remedy for the destruction of the 
dandruff germ.

There have been other preparations al
leged to kill this germ, stop falling hair 
and itching of the scalp. But Newbro’s 
Herpicide really does these things. For

(Cor. King East)

ST. JOHN. N. B.
B. L. Stevens, Mangi.

age.
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

a little over $41», and they had charge ofinvolves, and inasmuch as this condition 
incapacitates them from doing their best 
work for our churches and places them at 
a disadvantage before the world, and in
asmuch as this is reacting unfavorably 
on the beneficence of our churches, there-

“Resolved, that we institute a practical 
policy looking toward the assurance of a 
minimum salary of- $8» and parsonage to 
all our ordained pastors.

“Further resolved, that we ask all our 
offerings each year to

large fields.
Rev. Charles R. Freeman, of vanso, 

made a stirring speech in support of the 
resolution. The resolution was discussed 
by Rev. Messrs. A. H. Saunders, E. E. 
Daley, M. E. Fletcher. W. H. White, R. 
O Morse, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Deacon 
Sanford (Berwick, N. S.), Dr. Crowell, 
Rev. Messrs. Z. L. Fash, B. H. Thomas, 
all in support of pastors of the weaker 
churches being paid sufficient to maintain 
themselves and family. The resolution, 
being put to the convention, was carried 
unanimously.

Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins submitted the 
following report from the committee on 

We recommend to the

lest, summer it was certain that a new 
industry would be established there now.

It was finally decided to take the matter 
up in committee and the commissioners

af*ItU^understood that a communication 
will be sent to the minister of railways 
asking that the matter be settled at 
and pointing out that it ie the general 
belief of the city commissioners that the 
terms of the transfer of the city property 
have been violated to such an extent that 
this piece of land should revert back to the 
city. ___ _

BOH FOOT BADLY SCALDED once,

churches for two 
be paid into the treasurers of our home 
mission boards, and to be set aside and 
constitute a separate fund from which 
pastors’ salaries may be supplemented as 
stated above. And further more, that we 
ask our home mission boards to fix the 
dates for these offerings and circularize 
our churches concerning the same, and 
also that one person be chosen for each 
of our associations and districts to keep 
this matter before the churches of their 
respective associations and districts and, 

“Be it further resolved, that all churches 
this fund for the

Mother Says Zam-Buk Acted Like 
Magic !

REE A COLD IN 
A FEW HOURS-PAPFS

correspondence:sas r Asaans .»■ « «syasi» ss
«£ EHre jr.s$ sri a/'-swu. a

ri? *
and supporting an institution for girls in shocking sea , £ P of Zam.

Buk1, ^jmaa^wtaa^

thtithSe bodiesma?e0rtprôposing Vu ml er- W It was Koodtotellthat Zam-Buk 
take, and also, wishes them every success, stopped the pain, becanM up t° appâtas
5» r^ bV soon ^«Tappl^Zam^uk tai was 

financial responsibility in connection there- anxious to get on the floor and go on w t 
with The report was adopted without hi^play.^ M ^ ^ of Zam.Buk, 

discussion. and the scaH waa then entirely healed; so
I consider this the best investment 1 
made. I believe Zam-Buk would have cur
ed the scald even more quickly had the 
boy been lying down all the time, but af
ter beginning with Zam-Buk, it made the 
sore bo easy that he was soon on his feet 
feet and playing about again.

“I might also tell you that my next boy 
to him, aged five years, had some bad 
broken chilblains. We used Zam-Buk on 

also, and it cured them. For sores 
kind I shall in future use only

Get Rid ofrecom-

Piles at Home
list Dose Pape’s Cold Compouac 

Relieves all Grippe 
Misery

Simple Home Remedy. Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents 

All Dangers from Operation.first dose of “Pape’sAfter the very , , . ..
old Compound” you distinctly feel the 
»ld breaking and all the disagreable 
rippe symptoms leaving.
Tt is a positive fact that a 
ape’s Cold Compound taken every two 
ours until three consecutive doses are 
iken will cure Grippe or break up the 
tost severe cold, either in the head, chest, 
ack, stomach or limbs, 
lit promptly ends the most mwerable 
eadache, dullness, head and nose stuffed 
b, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, 
(inning of the nose, mucous catarrhal dis- 
harges, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic

^Take^this wonderful Compound with the 
nowledge that there is nothing else in

cold or

as new

Commissioner Schofield said that this 
a new proposition for him, but he saw no 
reason why this land should remain prac
tically idle when it is needed for industries. 
He thought the exhibition buildings could 
be situated in a more central position.

Mr Agar thought something should be 
done about the sugar refinery matter, and 
he believed that exhibition buildings would 
be built in a much more suitable place.

Send for Free Trial Package and Prove It in 

Your Case.
was

dose of

Don’t even think of an operation for 
piles. Remember what the old family doc
tor said: Any part of the body cut away 
is gone forever. One or two applications 
of Pyramid Pile Remedy and all t!le P“?* 
fire and torture ceases. In a remarkably 
short time the congested veins are reduc» 

will soon be all

Evening- Session.
Tonight’s session was devoted to ad

dresses on Foreign and Home Misisons.
The speakers were Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown,
Montreal, secretary of the Canadian For
eign Missionary Board; Rev. 1Seî‘T' 
man, representative of the Board of West- 

Missions; Rev. E. Rosworth, secre
tary of Grand Ligne Mission. A large au
dience listened to the stirring addresses.

There was an impressive incident during .nese 
the meeting when the missionaries let of apy
LrLsCOeDneroute ta Mmta Ubor te the “keepers everywhere speak similar-
Eon fielt The missionaries include ly of Zam-Buk. . It U a snre cnre for
Miss Flora Clark, Moncton, who has been eczema, rashes, ringworm chapped hands, 
home on furlough; Mise Woodman, Cam- scurvy, heat rashes, cuts, burns, nice , 
bridge Kings county (N. S.) ; Miss var- discharging sores, abscesses, Pllea’
, (tK Paradise (N S ) and Miss Clara mation, festering end all skin injuries and 
M.L Rawdon Hants county (N. S.) diseases. 50c. a box, all druggists and 
The° threiTTatter are going to India for stares, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for pnee. 
the first time. . For skin diseases use also Zam-Buk feoap,

At the cloee of the miesionary meeting j 25c. tablet, 
a short business session was held. The fin
ance committee reported in reference to 
the annuity board funds, recommending 
that percentages for the year he the 

last. Adopted.
A committee composed of E. M. Sipprel , 

treasurer of the World's Baptist Alliance;
Revs. Beals and Fash was appointed to 
endeavor to collect the balance of $5,000 

towards a Bap-

ever

ed to normal and you 
right again. Try this remarkable remedy. 
Sold everywhere at drug stores. Send lor 
a free trial package and prove beyond 
question it is the right remedy for your 

even though you may be wearing »

The Land Needed.
Much Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders

A doctor’s first question when consulted 
by a patient is: “are your bowels regu
lar?” He knows that ninety-eight per 
cent, of illness is attended with inactive 
bowels and torpid liver, and that this 
dition must be removed gently and thor
oughly before health can be restored.

Rexall Orderlies are a positive, pleasant 
and safe remedy for constipation and 
bowel disorders in general. We are so 
certain of their great remedial value that 
we promise to return the purchaser s 
money in every case when they fail to pro
duce entire satisfaction.

Rexgll Orderlies are eaten like candy, 
they act quietly and have a soothing, 
strengthening, healing influence on the en
tire intestinal tract. They do not purge, 
gripe, cause nausea, flatulence, excessive 
looseness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef
fect. They are especially good for children, 
weak persons or old folks. Two sizes, 25c. 
and 10c. Sold only at our store—The within the next two years 
p^v.U Store—Wasson’s—100 King street. I tist college m Europe.

ern
It was explained to Commissioner Mc

Lellan that the city had given to the 
Durant people a section of land for the 
establishment of a refinery and they had 
given it to the department of railways for 
another section of land. The refinery was 
to have been completed by March, 1913, 
hut as yet nothing had been done. Last 
year F. R. Taylor, acting for the refinery 
people, had asked for an extension of time, 
and an act had been passed in the local 
legislature giving the city power to enter 
into a new agreement. The dominion gov
ernment was also interested and it was to 
decide whether or not an extension of 
time was favorable.

The new agreement, granting a year’s ex
tension of time, was nbver signed and no 
word has yet been received as to the atti
tude of the dominion government. Com
missioner McLellan thought that the city 
should take some steps to get the land

Commssioner Schofield said that if the 
city had been in possession of the property

he world which will cure your 
nd Grippe misery as promptly and with- 
ut any other assistance or bad after-el
ects as a 25-cent package of Pape’s Cold 
lompound, which any druggist can supply 
Lit contains no quinine—be sure you get 
rhat you ask for—accept no substitute— 
ielongs in every home. Tastes nice—acts 
;ently.

case, 
pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below at ones 
for the free trial treatment. It will show 
you conclusively what Pyramid Pile Rem
edy will do. Then you can get the regular 
package for 50 cents at any drug store. 
Don't suffer another needless minuta

Rev. Dr. W. E. MacIntyre, treasurer ; 
of the eastern section of the Foreign 
Mission Board, submitted his report. An
swering a question in Reference to revenue 
from investments, Dr. MacIntyre said as 
the result of the boom in real estate this 
year they had gained $1,1» on their trust’s 
capital. This had come In since August 
15, since the report was made out. “The 
recent boom in real estate in St. John 
has lifted us out of a hole in St. John 
and enabled us to make a better show
ing,” declared Dr. MacIntyre.

Favor Minimum Salaries of $800.

Write now.

REPAIRS SOON MADE.
to the stop cock on the 

in front of the Customs
FREE PACKAGE COUPON.

Pyramid Drug Company, 
Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a trial treatment 
of Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, 
so I can prove its splendid results.

Name 

Street 
City

The repairs
rater main ... ..
3ouse were completed yesterday after
loon with a couple of hours work. It was 
bund necessary to cut off the water sup
ply from only a small district immediately 
idjoining the scene of operations.

452

DI I
■Sing Piles. No

„-aimer and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

;w
Rev. Dr. J. W. Brown submitted a re

port on minimum salaries for ministers 
as follows:

“Inasmuch as many of our pastors are 
receiving salaries inadequate to provide 
their reasonable living expenses with all 
the consequent embarrassment which this

CORRECT.
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

He—No man is as black as he is painted.
white as she

State

' She—And no woman is as 
s powdered.
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CHRISTY MATHEWSON, WHO MET TRAGIC 
DEfEAT IN WORLP’S SERIES, NOW 

BEING IDOLIZED BY PANS

THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE
No Collectors. -

— stars and coats positively made To your measure —
The Credit CHilom Clothing Co. (4 C*s)

Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Tailors.

There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson 31 Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

No Collectors. I

Ir

A' DAY; HOME . First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices àre from 26 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

• also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

1
. St. John, N. B.
Oct 22, 1812

ea Mecklenburg Street .
Special appointments day or evening. 1

■
l

Rifle
»! have-a fair chance. Fife won't do it, and 

Watson, before he died, had refused to 
risk it.

“It is too bad, because I want another 
try for that cup. Last year I had one of 

ccessful yachting seasons of 
! won all kinds of club cups. 

I beat everything they had in Germany, 
and wound up by defeating the German 
emperor easily.

“And I havenit given up hope yet. I 
hope to see the New York Yacht Club 
officials on my return to New York, and I 
think, there are signs that something may 
be done which will make it possible for 
me to challenge. There is no truth in 
statements that they have ‘absolutely re
fused to consider the slightest -compromise. 
They are splendid fellows, every one of 
them, and if anything can be done I feel 

it will be arranged.”

The

JACOBSON S CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. Thone Main 140443

St. John Rifle Club.

The St. John Rifle Club held its weekly 
spoon match on the local range Saturday 
afternoon. The dense fog that hijng over 
the range until late in the afternoon, pre
vented many from attending. The fog 
lifted about 2x o’clock, and ten members 
competed for the coveted sterling silyer 
spoon, the following making the highest 
scores:

football
Local Notes. the most su 

my career. I ;Otis Bender, of this city, has been elect
ed captain of the second U. N. B. Rugby 
team. The U. N. B. first team are ar
ranging a game with the Algonquins of 
this city for a game at Fredericton on 
Thanksgiving Day.

The Acadia College Rugby fifteen de
feated the King’s College team 10 to 0 in 
their game in Windsor yesterday.

The Fredericton Gleaner says: — Mana
ger Gregory Feeney, of the U. N. B., said 
this morning that he had been negotiat
ing with the Dalhousie and the Wanderer 
football teams of Halifax, in an effort to 
have one of the teams play a game here 
this week.”

The Fredericton Mail says:—“The Yel
low and Black has now won three Inter- 
■cholastic Championships in a row. Foot
ball, hockey and now football again. There 
will #be a lot more comfort for spectators 
watching football games at College Field 
now that the new grand stand is in use. 
Coach “Babe” Church has accomplished 
a lot with the U. N. B. football squad and 
the last few days the Red and Black looks 
like a real football team in many respects. 
Acadia is said to be playing the same vari
ety of game as the XV. from 'H. M. S. 
Cornwall found so successful. If that is 
a fact, the U. N. B. squad should and 
doubtless will be groomed to break-up that 
kind of attack in the mo§fc effective way. 
Mount A. and Acadia will meet this week 
and it will be gosd policy for U. N. B. 
to have scouts at the game to watch the 
methods of play employed by the two col
leges. That is dne way for the Red and 
Black to take advantage of its late d’à tes.”
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« - WED.-THURS. 

OCT. 23 24
THURSDAY
MATINEE

2Ô0 500 600 T’l 
yds. yds. yds 
... 31 34 27 92
... 32 32 27 91

: E. 6. R. Murray. 
J. W. Speight .., English Opera Co.Abom

Eight Operatic 
Soloists

■ ' ; Mr. Speight won spoon from Mr. Mur
ray, who owing to past successes had to 
give five points handicap.

The Ring

Professional
Orchestra

In Spectacular Produc
tion ofsure

Elis
> ' - > AT KING'S COLLEGE 1Troupe of 

Arabian 
Acrobats

Two Carloads 
, of Scenery

Dogs, Monkeys, 
Chickens, Geese

Chorus of 
50 Voices

Ballet of 
Eighteen 

Young Ladies

Jbhneon’s Case..7
X11 Chicago, Oct. 21—The federal investiga

tion against Jack Johnson moved swiftly 
today. Twenty-five eubpoeneas were served 
on the pugilist’s associates ordering them 
to appear before the federal jury tomor
row. The government seeks to show that 
Johnson violated the Mann White Slave 
Act.

Prosecution was also started against 
Johnson for alleged violation of the 2 
o’clock saloon closing law. This case was 
set for hearing Oct. 29.

Sydney, Australia, Oct. 21—Jack John
son will not fight in Australia. Hugh Mc
Intosh, who had offered Johnson $50,006 
for fights with 
McVey or Joe J 
Kelly, bis representative in Chicago, to 

cei all negotiations. McIntosh explain
ed that Johnson’j^jiart in the alleged ab
duction had so angered the sporting men 
and public of Australia that the matches 
were no longer desirable.

Chicago, Oct. 21—Robert E. Cantwell,an 
attorney, today asked U. S. District Judge 
Carpenter for a writ of habeas corpus for 
Lucile Cameron/ the Minneapolis girl 
whose name has been connected with.that 
of Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist, and 
T^ho is being held in the Rockfor^ (Ill.), 
jail ifi default of $25,000 bond as a witness 
before the federal grand jury.

Judge Carpenter said he would be un
able to hear the petition until tomorrow. 
Inasmuch as the girl is to appear before 
the grand jury tomorrow Attorney Cant
well withdrew hie petition. He would not 
say whether he had been retained by 
Johnson, who is under charge of abducting 
the girl. t

Yachting

BOHEMIANKing’s College and the Collegiate School 
are manifesting in all directions a spirit 
of advance and development. At the col
lege there are fifty-two students in resi
dence and thirteen non-residenta, making 
a total enrollment of sixty-five. This in
crease in numbers necessitated an increase 
in accommodation, and a new wing has 
been added to the building during the sum
mer. This wing is now completed! and con
sists of rooms for seventeen students and 
one professor, three lecture rooms and a 
convenient and commodious work shop.

Convocation Hall, the library, and sev
eral of the lecture rooms are being 
vated and put into thoroughly good repair, 
while the entire heating apparatus 
throughout the old building is being over
hauled. Enthusiasm, hopefulness and opti
mism are the prevailing notes among all 
those in any way connected with the col
lege.

At the Collegiate school the absolute 
need for further accommodation has caus
ed a scheme, which has long been in the 
minds of those in authority, to material
ize. The' gymnasium and adjoining build
ing are to be moved near to the main 
school. The contract for this has been let 
and the work is in full swirig. This will 
enable the school to house the masters 
and some sixty boys in its .own buildings.

, ;. ■ :
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Of Horses
* 1 1 J The Company Appeared in Portland Last Week, and Here is a 

Short Extract from the “Argus’" i |THE BOHEMIAN GIRL audience on the qui vive from start 
to finish.

It is a mammoth production and 
the management of the Jefferson 
is to be congratulated for bringing 
such a grand attraction to this 
city. The scenic mounting, com
prising six magnificent scenes, are 
the finest seen here in many a day 
and the well known opera of the 
standard English type has been 
revived in a spectacular manner 
which reflects the modemess of 
the times.

At the Jefferson^Theatre last 
night Portland was treated by 
the Alqpm Opera Company to the 
greatest reproduction of Balfe’s 
immortal opera “The Bohemian 
Girl” ev|r seen here. It is scarce
ly recognizable with its spectacu
lar effects, its troupe of acrobats, 
with horses, accessories of scenic 
splendor, elaborate dances, and a 
wealth of surprises that keep the

Sim Langford and Sam 
eati'nette, cabled to W-. IW.

:|
renocanA I

1Hotkey
In Upper Canada.

Ottawa, Oct. 21—The case of seven-man 
hockey does not seem to be won as yet. 
George Kennedy, the Canadian magnate, 
was asked by Martin Rosenthal, of the 
Ottawa Hockey Club, “when are we going 
to get the seven-man game back again?”

“No chance,” said Kennedy laughing.
"I’m serious,” declared the Ottawa man. 

“We really want it back here and we in
tend to go after it.”

“Well, I’m against rt and will fight it 
at the meeting,” said the Canadian mag
nate.

From this it would appear that the 
■even-man game will receive a lot of at
tention at the annual meeting.

The Canadian promoter said that Mr. 
Lichtenhein has signed Ernie Johnston 
and that the big defence man would re
main with the Wanderers; also that the 
Patricks intend to make war at once, and 
that Lester Patrick had called off all ne
gotiations in regard to the hockey com
mission proposed by President Quin, the 
Wanderers’ efforts to land it will be war 

• to the knife between the two leagues. Ken
nedy said that Lester Patrick made him 
a proposition to trade “Newsy” Lalonde 
for Pitre, but that the action of Mr. Lich
tenhein in' going after Johnston and Gard
ner had broken off the negotiations. The 
chances are now that there will be a fight 
for the services of “Newsy.”

f i' y
*1

The Portland Papers contain columns of similar Enlogies, and it is tint an 
echo from every big city on the continent where the Abom Co. haveplaved

PRICES: Evening—Floor, $2:00, $1.50; Balcony, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.; Gallery, 
50c. Matinee Thursday—Floor, $1.00; Balcony, $1.00, 75c.; Gallery, 50c,

Seat Sale Now On. Mail Orders, with Remittance, Promtply Attended To
”'X;: ?
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Coming !

Friday - Saturday
Oct. 25 - 26

Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Sat Mil 25c, 15c.

The Everlasting Success
HOYT'S

‘‘A Bunch of Keys”
Comedians, Singers, Ntnrelty Acts, Dancers Galore

HER SEE BROUGHT $500 N

He <Jid his full share and more. He arose 
to the occasion, as he always has, but 
more convincingly than ever in his noted 
career, but the team failed to give him 
proper support. He never pitched better 
ball and made even a sterner, more indom-. 
italic front with defeat staring him in the 
face duripg that disastrous last inning— 
the dangerous position being forced 
through no fault of his—than when he was 
mowing down this opponents through nine 
other innings of smoother sailing.

New York, Oct. 21—The player who 
stands out most prominently in the last 
game of the world’s series, as well as two 
others, is Christy Matheweon, the Giants’ 
veteran pitcher. He was as grand in de
feat as he has been in his many, many his
torical victories in the last dozen 
He should have won the last game 
down and with a shut-out to his record. 
He was out there on the field to save his 
fellows, his club and the National league.

f

Legacy Is Left to Woman Who Was 
Sociable

Lipton and the Cup.

Toronto, Oct. 21—“If they will only let 
me race under their own rules, that is all 
I want,” said Sir Thomas Lipton, the Eng
lish yachtsman, when interviewed on his 
arrival here today. “I do not want to 
race under the international rules, which 
govern yachting in Great Britain and 
throughout Europe. AU I ask is a chance 
to race under the universal rifles, which 
govern yacht racing of all kinds in the 
United' States with the single exception of 
the race for the America cup.

“Even under these conditions the Am
ericans would have a slight advantage. But 
as holders of the cup .they are perhaps en
titled to that and certainly I do not wieh 
for any modifications. But the America 
cup races are another matter altogether. 
Bear in mind that no other yacht club in 
the United States would permit me to race 
with a boat such as A would have to build 
for this special race. Such penalties would 
be attached that a race would be out of 
the question.

“But what in fiiy present case is more' 
to the purpose is that with the growth 
of freakishness in the type of yacht de
signed for the defense of the America cup 
it would be impossible for me to find a de
signer in the old country who would build 
a challenger to sail on its own bottom to 
New York, which they would consider to

hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil:
A CYCLONE O F MANY THRILLS "**London, Oct. 22—Alice Jones Hodges, of 

Chelmsford, who died some time ago, and 
whose will has just been probated, be
queathed $500 to Mrs. Walker, the wife of 
a bank cashier, for simply smiling pleas
antly at the testator as they left church 
together.

Mrs. Walker explained that she sat near 
Miss Hodges in church, and as they came 
out smiled at her and exchanged a few 
pleasant words.

years.
hands

THE FINGER 
OF SCORN

A Lesson All the 
Way Through. 
Realistic Flood 
Scenes

FRENCH 
FLEET IN 
MANOEUVRES 1BISON lOl

“THE RECKONING”
1

que distinction of having been in ttie ser
ies as a member of a club in each league.

The Giants won the opening game in 
each of their series against the Athletics. 
Five times the team that won the opening 
game has won the series. The exceptions 
were in 1903 and 1907, when the first game 
was a tie, and in 1911.

In fprty-seven world’s series games only 
four times has a team scored into double 
figures. The Bostons beat the Pirates 
eleven to two; the Cubs beat the Tigers 
ten to six; the Athletics beat the Cubs, 
twelve to five and the Athletics smother
ed the Giants thirteen to two. There have 
been fourteen shutouts in the forty-seven 
games,<and three extra inning tussles. ,In 
1907 Detroit and the Cubs played the only 
tie game, three to three in thirteen in. 
nings.

October 9, 1912, was one of the greatest 
days in baseball. The Giants and Red Sox 
played to an eleven inning tie, six to six;, 
the White Sox and Cubs battled nine in
nings, 0 to 0; while the Cardinals required 
ten rounds for beatinfe the Browns seven 
to six.

Having finished the American League 
season with a batting average of .411, Ty- 
rus Cobb predicts that he will beat the 
.400 mat’k again next season. “At the be
ginning of the season,” he said, “I declared 
I did not expect to çeach the .400 mark; 
as I had the year before, considering two 
straight years too much for any man, but 
having done so again it seems nothing 
wonderful, and I now believe fully that I 
will do so again next year.” Cobb led 
Jackson of Cleveland by .015 points and 
Speaker of the Red Sox by .029. Also he 
stole sixty-one bases.

Pert Jefferson, N. Y. The gift also car
ried the purse money won at Syracuse yj 
an automobile. t

Ruth McGregor, ' 2.08 14, . and Thistle 
Doune, 2.0914, two of the season’s 
2.10 trotters, are out of Baroness Sybil, 
2.25 34, a daughter of Baron Wilkes and 
Warwick Girl, bred by Col. John E. Thay
er at Malpehurst Farm, Lancaster.

Joe Patchen, II., will come very close 
to earning more money in a single season 
than ever before went the way of any 
side-wheeler. The son of Joe Patchen will 
go into winter quarters out on the Pacific 
coast, where he was wintered for two 
years and carefully schooled before going 
into the Grand Circuit, with the deserved 
reputation of being one of the highest 
class pacers shown in recent years.

Spectacular 
and Different As Good as the Beet of Them

The Turf ” I WEI. f

I TBU-t
“THE SUFFRAGETTES HUSBAND

Evep the Worm Will Turn
DRAMATIZATION OF OWEN 
MEREDITH’S POEM “LUCILE”

Inew
News of the Horses.

Airdale, the champion yearling, is a 
brother to Lord Allen, 2.121-4.

Walter Cox has sold Mary G., 2.11 14, 
and Deuchester, the pair going to Vienna.

Tregantle, 2.09 1-4, sire of the wonderful 
yearling, Airflale, 2.15 3-4, was bred by the 
late C. H. Tenney, of Methuen, Mass.

The Eel, during hie five years as a cam
paigner, won more than $34,000, and in his 
forty-fiva races never finished back of 
third money.

The Alderman, 2.161-2, has won seven 
straight races. This son of Bingen cost 
Frank Burke $1,500 at Brockton a year I Bowling

■

Î ADDISON IJEKErF -Look
Happy
For
You
Have
Reason

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find t

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

MUSICAL PUDDING
Made of a Grain or Two of Song, an 
O un ce or So of Story, a Lb. of Fün, a 
Taste of Banjo Flavoring, a Bunch of 
Dancing, Frosted with a Barrel of 

Laughter

LOLA‘8 SACRIFICE
A Gypsie’s Romance

CALLY’S COMET 
A Happy Thought 

OUR WEEKLY
FILM NEWSmost effective without any discomfort. 

Increased doses not needed. 25o. a box 
at your druggist'a.

Ittlnil hat Md IM«I Cl. el CeaeSe. luted.

To
Be THU.—“THE HOLY CITY” &fuor8oh9l8ters and

n 1111111IIIIII1111II111111II111II11IIII11111111111 it:Ago.
Four trotters, Baden, Esther W., Cbeeny 

and Ruth McGregor, have won more than 
$10,000. Joe Patchen I., and Knight Ou- 
w.ardo are the only pacers which have 
passed the five figure mark.

Bert Shanks owns Evelyn W., 2.001-2, 
the pacing queen having been presented t6 
the Ohio trainer by L. H. Chambers of

St. Peters Alleys.

In St. Peters bowling alleys, the Mali- 
seets defeated the Emeralds last night by 3 
to 1. The score was as follows :

164

sDesperate Struggle With Convict in Express Money CarAMUSEMENTS

Emeralds.

iWDBŒl-A doubiTdanger 1Total.
79 69 244
80 75 241
86 82 245

Avg. SEE THE MID-WEEK SHOW-GEM81%Griffith ..........
Hanson ..........
Dover ..............
Harrington .. 
Cosgrove ....

80%T
81%

Great historical feature by Edison Co. masterpiece production of Mysterious Coffin and What It Contained—A Thriller I72%
87%

21771 73
87 84 263 “The Relief of Lucknow” BUNNY and MISS TURNER A GOOD CIRCUS STORYK

394 403 383 1180
Wed. & Thurs. only—Stirring scenes of famous British victory “Two Cinders”—VitagraphInVitagraph’s Ludicrous Hit, “Bumps”

tMailseets.
Total.

74 77 80 231
85 86 79 250

87 90 252
76 84 78 238

86 62 228

* , Today
“Peublo Indians”

"The Farmer’s Son”

Today
“The Grouch’*

Comedy Drama
THE LIBRARIAN *» Another Picture 

•That Elevates
Sweet Edison «< 
Story :::::•Howard 

Bowring 
B. McGovern. 75 
Kelly 
Haggerty ......  80

MARGARET BRECK FLOYD M. BAXTER
“ The Girls of Seville”—Benzaw«»,»ïïfeof “The Moth and The Flame” “ Daddy’’—A McClaskey Favorite

390 420 389 1199
Tonight the Miqjnaes and Erins will play.

Baseball Take in Time l-l/TIt â I Arrival of Dignitaries and Processions CYTDAI
EX IRA! EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

MUN.-i lit
NEW CHARACTER SONGS ORCHESTRA LATE HITSETHYL SWEENEY

Wr M0N.-TUE. In the City of Viennathe proper help to rid' your system 
of the poisonous bile which causes 
headaches, flatulence and discom
fort. By common consent the 
proper—and the best—help is

Diamond Sparkles.
'Jeff Tesreau’e salary is $1,800 for”this 
year. McGraw will give him $1,200 bonus, 
and then there is the world’s series 
money.

Nine world’s series players have made 
home runs; Baker, two; Oldring, Murphy, 
Clarke, two; D. Jones, Crawford, Tinker, 
Sebring, Dougherty, two.

Thomas, Archer and Beaumont arc the 
only players who have taken part in the 

with different clubs; Thomas with 
’Phone iMO Main Detroit and the Athletics, Archer with 

1 Detroit and Chicago. Archer has the uni-

>§jy!3 THEpf
POPULAR SONG DUO
Coming Next Monday

COMING SOON:
“Charge of the Light Brigade”VS.

(LAST WEEK) GIANTSRED SOXLADIES, NOTICE
Now ie the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
your»1. Call and leave your measure.

The Shaker colony near Ashton, Fla., 
has grown a pineapple weighing twelve 
pounds five ounces. With this pineapple 
and others nearly approaching its size the 
Shakers have taken most of the prizes 
at. country and state fairs for the finest 
pineapples.

INTERESTED.
“Why are you taking up botany?" in

quired Alice.
“Because,” replied Katie, "my fiance is 

interested in a plant of some kind, and I 
want to be able to converse intelligently 
with him about his business.”

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

/1912 FAIRTEMPLE (NEXT WEEK)
Nov. 2

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS 
„ DOCK Street^ Mawet

aenee
Oat. 26

• In boxes* 25c.Sold everywhere, • i
/
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CUTTERS MAY HAVE . 
NEXT CONVENTION 

HERE IN FEBRUARY
LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock(V/V|.I| 141 /t nrtAP The Largest Bétail Distributors of LadiesDOWLING BROS, * - \Overcoats You’ll LikeTO HAVANA.

The S.8. Falk ness, of the Munsen Line, 
sailed this morning at ten o’clock for Hav
ana direct. She took away a large cargo,

s and

viNew Fall Dress Goods 
and Suitings

composed of 11,722 barrels of potatoe 
65,000 feet of lumber/

POSTPONED.
A meeting of those interested in the 

formation of the Commercial Bowling 
League on Black’s Alleys was to have been 
held! last evening but was postponed until 
tomorrow night. It is expected that the 
number of teams in the leagued will be in
creased by two if not more.

Angus A. Chaisson Chosen Prcsi- 
' dent at Meeting Last Evening PLEASINGLY PRICED
At a meeting of the St. John Cutters’ 

Association last evening in the tailor shop 
of .LeBaron Wilson, Germain street, offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year and 
matters of interest to the members were 
discussed. The choice of officers resulted 
as follows : —President, | ngus A. Chais
son; financial secretary and treasurer, 
Frederick J. Cooke; recording secretary, 
H. Youngclaus; chairman of practical-work 
committee, George Lobb.

During the last couple of years or more 
it has been the custom to hold the mari
time convention of the Cutters’ Associa
tion in Halifax, but there is a possibility 
that this may be changed this year and 
that when the convention next meets it 
will be in St. John. Efforts are being made 
to this effect now, and at a meeting to 
be held next week the matter will be re
ported upon and, if favorable, arrange
ments can be made the cutters from the 
three maritime provinces will convene m 
this city in annual session in February 
next.

An overcoat made as our coats are made is a coat of which yon 
may be proud wherever you may go. We want*your winter over- 

chat to be one of ours, because we know that it will make you a 

friend oftthis store. We’ll be glad to show the new things at any 

time, no matter if you come to buy or merely to look.

All the latest shades and colorings are showing in oui; 
Dress Goods department. CATHOLIC SOCIETIES 

Invitations havexbeen sent to the Cath
olic societies of the city asking representa
tives to be sent to a meeting in St. Mali- 
chi’s Hall, on Tuesday evening to arrange 
for some action in connection with His 
Grace Archbishop Casey going to Vancou
ver.

■'«f

»
New Whipcords, at 60c., 75c., $1 and $1.75. ; Colors Grays, 

Browns, Blues, Greens, Navys, and Black.

Special Cheviot Serge, good heavy weight, 40 inches wide, 
at 65c. yard. Colors Brown, Tan, Myrtle, Reseda, Bluet, Light 

Navy, Dark Navy, and Black.

Sponge Tweed Suiting, a soft fine cloth with a good heavy 
weave for Norfolk suits, 50 inches wide, at 95c. yard.

Men’s New Winter Overcoats $7.50 to $20.00ï
t

CHURCH PAINTING.
The work of painting St. Jude’s church 

and schoolhouse in Carleton has just been 
completed, and the buildings now present 
a most attractive appearance. The work 
was done by R. Whipple. The interior of 
Trinity church has also been redecorated. 
J. H. Pullen did the work.

PRESENTATION '
Members of Coburg street Christian 

church and other friends called at the 
home of Miss Sarah Craig, 25 Stanley 
street, on Friday last, and presented to 
her a travelling shower in anticipation of 
her trip to the south, where she intends 
spending the winter with her brother, at 
Pinehurst, North Carolina.

WELL-KNOWN GUIDE HERE
Weldon Kierstead, of New Canaan, ar

rived in the city today on business. He 
is an expert guide and has ’ led many a 
sportsman into the, woods on a successful 
hunt for big game. He was with J. J. Mc- 
Gaffigan when he shot his moose this year. 
Mr. McGaffiigan is at present in the woods 
there partridge shooting and has bagged 
a good many birds.

( )

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.\
F

Opera House block199 to 201 Union street,
: U'
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INSURANCE: MR, GOLDING AND - 
THE NICKEL THEATRE!DOWLING BROTHERSI

g
Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab

solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

95 and ioi King Street■
l

Some More News Following on. 
Times’ Paragraph—The New 
Theatre Plans

v- 'J

b DYKEMAN’S For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00Considerable speculation is rife con

cerning theatrical affairs in this city in | 
the light of some recent announcements. 
The Royal Gazette a few days ago con-j 
tained a notice of partnership wherein the 
Golding brothers, W. H, and J. N., Jr., 
had taken over the Nickel Theatre in-; 
tereste in Carleton street. It is under
stood that the deal is in the nature of a 
co-partnership with the American inter- j 
esta at present operating the Nickel, and 
will in no way effect W. H. Golding’s 
management of the Keith business in this 
city. Mr. Golding will assume control of 
the new Imperial Theatre, King Square, 
upon its completÿm as well, unless some 
recent business propositions lure him from 
the show business. As W. H. Golding al
ready controls the Star Theatre, North 
End, his connection with the entertain
ment business is rather extensive in this 
town. j

A few days ago when H. L. Watkins of 
New York was in St. John he was asked 
what the policy of the new theatre was 
to be. While mainly non-committal the 
Keith superintendent said it was more 
than probable high-class film production 
and superior musical attractions would 
occupy the boards gioet of the time, al-, 
though the house would be available to 
any entertainment purpose if business ex-1 
igencies demanded changés from time to 
time. Asked if the hoi 
best road attractions 
that this was not thought of at present, i 
although Keith stock companies of high 
merit and an affiliation *>th the Shuhert 
and other big dramatic, interests might 
bring plenty of the best , metropolitan at
tractions here if circumstances demanded 
it. j

“There is one thing sure," said the 
Keith man. “we are. gbing to have a 
handsome and expensive house there, and 
it has to be made pay some way or an- ] 
other.’ ’ J

The future policy of the Nickel The-1 
atre is not announced. Fhr five years 
this house has played pictures almost en
tirely, and with a fair measure of suc
cess. Whether it will be continued in 
the picture business upon the advent of 
the new house nobody could be made say. 
It has been rumored that vaudeville or 
popular priced stock' companies would be 
used there during the fulfilment of the 
Keith lease, which terminates in 1915, but 
this could not be authenticated. The 
prospects of the Keiths extending their 
vaudeville circuit from the new Bangor 
house to the Imperial on King Square 
seems to be a remote one. unless com
plications start a theatrical war a'going.

A BIG LOT OF
Popular Raincoats

■
POLICE DISMISSAL.

As the result of an investigation by 
Chief of Police Clark, Policeman S. J. 
Leighton who has been a member of the 
St. John poliqe force since last July, was 
relieved of his duties as a policeman last 
night. It is 'alleged that while on duty in 
Mill street he accepted money from the 
management of a dance hall there to pro
vide police protection and maintain order. 
The matter was brought to the attention 
of the chief who investigated and dismiss
ed the policeman. The matter had nothing 
whatever to do with the recent investiga
tion by Commissioner McLellan. In speak
ing to a Times reporter this morning, 
Chief Clark said that when citizens needed 
spécial police protection they always ap
plied to headquarters, and that the dis
missed policeman had no right whatever 
to do what he had done. There are 
six vacant positions on the force.

t, E, G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP__________ 81 KING STREET______

AT POPULAR PRICESI

OCTOBER 22, ’12.

You can’t get away from facts, and 

these facts concerning
$7.50, $7.75 and $8.50

I
I

Men’s Fall and Winter 
Clothing

By buying your raincoat now you save about a quarter of 
■ the price because everyone of these stylish coats is worth-a 

quarter more than they are priced.

The $7.50 lot is made from silk finished poplin, thoroughly 
rubberized and positively waterproof, sewn seams. A very 
stylish cof^t. In shades of fawn, brown, grey and green.

I
n

now
cannot be questioned.

Our immense clothing business—already the largest in the Mari
time Provinces—grows greater day by day. There must be a rea
son for tins maintained leadership and wonderful development. 
There is. The reason is because for almost twenty-four years we’ve 
sold the BEST CLOTHING THAT CAN BE MADE, FOR LESS 
MONEY THAN ANY OTHER STORE ANYWHERE.

Nothing else can possibly account for our ever-increasing busi-

!

SHOT IT FOR A MOOSEs 9L5
The $7.75 lot is made from a mercerized wale serge bav- 

very pretty finish, serviceable, nice, stylish< coat iand
|.. <

The Spruce Lake Case Explaipêd and 
Payment Madeing a 

perfect fitting.
I

would rent to 
Watkins said

1 SF.ifi ; . ness.
Joseph McCarthy of Five Fathom Hole 

has learned who killed and quartered hie 
steer on Saturday near Spruce Lake, ae 
told of yesterday in the Times, hut the 
matter will probably go no further. It 
was found that huntsmen had gone into 
the woods and one of the number had shot 
at the steer mistaking it for a moose. 
Afraid of the consequences on learning of 
his error, he had quartered the animal and 
hidden the head in the under brush, think
ing thus that the killing might not be no
ticed. Those in the party have made 
amends to Mr. McCarthy and have paid 
him a sum sufficient to cover his loss.

The $8.50 quality is made from all wool cashmere cover
ing with wide double stitched seams, set-in sleeve,' modish and 
ygjy serviceable. Tu the new shades of drab, slate and brown.

Our clothing is so good and so satisfactory to critical and eco
nomical men, that those who once buy it always remain our custo
mers.

Being manufacturers and selling to you direct, you save the 
usual middleman’s profit which you have to pay at all other stores.

This is why our prices-, are fully 1-4 to 1-3 below those charged 
elsewhere for clothing of the same grade.

'

I6hF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.r
And in addition to these advantages we also offer you a larger 

variety to choose from than you will find anywhere else, and from 
our vast assortment it is—as you can well imagine—easy for any
one to make a satisfactory selection.

'

59 Charlotte Street
$ 6.00 to $30.00MEN’S SUITS,

MEN’S OVERCOATS,......... 10.00 to 40.00
i

OCTOBER WEDDINGS
Greater Oak Hallk-

Fradden-Landre.
In the Cathedral this morning Re? A. 

W. Meahan, D. D., officiated at the wed
ding of Thomas Fradden and Miss Arte- 
mise Landre, of Pacquetville, N. B., in the 
presence of friends and relatives. The 
bride was dressed in cream silk with lace 
trimmings and wore a black picture hat. 
She was attended by Miss Katherine Com- 
eau, who wore blue velvet with hat to cor
respond. Silas Dibble was best man. Af
ter the wedding a tempting breakfast was 
served at Eid Mill street, and Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Fradden left on a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia. They will reside in Bock 
street.

tî

SCOVIL BROS,, LIMITED, st. john, n. & 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.
Ï :

r FIRES AT PARTRIDGE 
FROM CARRIAGE AND 

GETS BROKEN ANKLE

b

JUST ARRIVED !Plante-Bonner.
At 191 Paradise row, last evening, the 

wedding of Miss Bessie Bonner and Al
phonse Davis Plante was solemnized by 
Rfev. L. A. McLean. Both belong to Cape 
Breton. They came to thie city to be 
married, and left last night for the west, 

they will make their home.

Gentlemen here is your chance to replenish your wardrobe with aOn the Fredericton train thie morning 
Charles Dupliseea of Gagetown was 
brought to the city suffering from a brok
en ankle. Yesterday afternoon near Gas- 

Station hie horse bolted and threw

few

New, Nobby and Up-to-date Shirtswhere
I Vpereaux

him from hie carriage into the roadway 
and the wheels passed over hie foot. He 
had been driving along the road and had 
sen a partridge at no great distance. It 
afforded a good shot fos his gun and he 
fired from the carriage. The report startl- j 
ed the ‘ horse and 'the., animal bounded for
ward, upsetting Mr. JDupliæea from his 
seat.

On his being picked up it waé found that 
of hie ankles had been broken. He 
brought to the city today and taken

FESTERS IB HAVE 6AIHFM all in the latest designs and neat stripes.

We guarantee the fit and fast colors.of interest to theAn active programme

sïïrf. r* .ssîüïïs
and the opening will be tomorrow evening 
in Temple Building, Main street, when 
“Foresters’ Night” will be held. Invita- 

have been issued to members of the 
in other sections of the city. The m- 

of several candidates will take 
place with the complete ritual, and there 

. musical programme and refresh- 
One of the chief features will be 

an address by Judge M. N. Cookburn, of 
St. Andrews, H. C. R.

The next

r members
Prices $1.00, $1.25, $L50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50

Come in and inspect these shirts it will place you under
I

■o obligation. \I to make any purchase.one 
wae
to the hospital.

tions
order
itiation

1

IN THE POUCE COURT Fraser, Fraser & Co.
26 - 28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

will be a 
mente. 1

The next «xture in the programme will 
lecture by A. A. Wilson, K. C„ on 

‘•Rills and Accounts” or ‘Landlord and 
Tenant,” to be given on Nov. 27. 
will be followed on Dec. 18 by an 
by Dr W. F. Roberts on “Digestion and 
on Feb. 26 by an address by D. G. Ling- 
ley on “St. John’s History, Past, Present 
and Future.” Later addresses will also be 
given but the names of the speakers have 
not yet been given.

Three prisoners charged with drunken
ness, were arraigned in the police court 
this morning. Two were fined $8 or two 
months in jail, and the other wafs remand
ed. His Honor, in remanding this prison
er, told him that he 'Srould be liable to be 
sent to jail for six months, as there were 
several suspended sentences against him.
“You havç' been given a good many 
chances,” said the court, “and I have gone 
so far as to write to the minister of jus- ! 
tice on one or t\vo occasions to have you j 
liberated, but it is no use. You are going 
to the dogs just like a whole lot of young :

going, and the best thing for you 
and the like of you is to get out of town, 
away from your bad companions, or get a 
position on a farm where you will be out 
of harm’s way.”

Thomas Daley, charged with assaulting 
and beating his wife, pleaded not guilty.
Mrs. Daley swore that her husband had 
kicked and almost choked her in their 
house in St. Andrew's street on Saturday 
night last. The defendant and his little 
daughter went on the stand and denied 
that there had been any trouble in the 
house. His Honor dismissed the case.

James Mackin and Harry Me Andrews 
have been reported to the court for fight
ing together in the'Old Burying ground.

,. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd
ton, sailed from Progreso today.

be a
JiThie

address

The Very Newest ShapesIt Should Require No Argument
■ MR. BELL HOME FROM WEST In Rough Finish Hatsto convince pesple that 4 good article costs more than a poor one, and as 

Heintzman & Co. make the very best piano, they cannot compete with 
many others on a mere question of price.

Whoever purchases a poor piano merely because it seems to be cheap 
does so with a mortifying sense of distrust in his bargain.

Call and examine our choice assortment of

men are
1

Thomas Bel has returned after a trip 
thrbugh the western provinces, occupying 
several weeks, during which he visited 
some of his western real estate invest
ments. He found the prairie provinces in 
the flush of prosperity, resulting from a 
big crop with excellent conditions for har
vesting it. The rapid growth of the west
ern country during the last few years 
a revelation to him and he considers such 
a trip of the utmost educational value to 
every Canadian as it was only by a person
al visit that anyone can begin to grasp 
the extent of Canada’s national resources.

Mr. Bell met a great number of men 
from St. John and other parts .of the east 
and found most of them doing well. The 
easterners seemed to play a leading part 
in the affaire throughout the whole west.

HAVE «JUST BEEN OPENED
The three latest shapes in Rough Finish Hats have just come to us.
These hats have been made to our special order and are in the most popular shades oi 

grey, brown and tan, and are styles to suit young men.HEINTZMAN CO. PIANOS Price $2.50 and excellent value
SEE OUR WINDOWS

Other lines at $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

was

of which we are sole agents for New Brunswick

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street Mannf *g 

• FurriersL_ • 63, King St.ST. JOHN, N.B.Royal Hotel Block

LEADERS IN MEN’S GLOVES
—DENTS —

We have always been in the front rank with our lines of 
Fall Gloves,and our stock of Men’s lined Gloves for the coming sea
son will E>e found even better value than ever, whilst prices re
main the same.
Kid Cloves. Fan weight $1 pair.
Mocha “
Kid Cloves, (Wool Lining)

$1.00, $1.25 $1.75 pr.
Mocha Cloves. (Wool Lining)

$1.25, $L50 $1.75 $2.25 pr.

Fur Lined Kid doves $2.25 pair

Fur Lined Mocha Cloves $2.50 pr.

Scotch Wool Cloves 25c, 50c,
60c, 75c pair

$1 pair

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

(
1

Regular
Autumn = 

Opening
2E Ladles’ Fur Coats

: Y ou will be delighted with the smart appearance of eur 
present showing of Ladies’ Fur Coats, which are fashioned from 
the latest models of highest style authorities. In every garment 
only the choicest pelts are used, and, the workmanship is faultless 
throughout. Back of each coat stands our absolute- guarantee.
We offer a well varied range for choice, including Muskrat, 
Marmot, Astrachan, Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and Electric or 
Near Seal, in Semi-Fitting Skirt Lengths.

If you don’t find just what suits you, we’ll be pleased to 
make, promptly, anything you want.

J. L. THORNE fit Co., «« charlotte st.
-The Centre For seasonable Headwear-
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